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i7 L CAMP BLANKETS 
OILED SUITS

WADING BOOTS 
DUNNAGE BAGSa /14c- Crop news to-day was of no 

luence. The statistical situation M 
>cat remains as strong as ever. It u 
t disputed that Importing countries 
ik to America for their requirements' 
e weeks has now passed since harveet 

gan, and our risible supply only shows I 
500.000 bushels, compared with 17.000 1
1,000 on July 1. a loss of 2,000,000 bush" I 
1 exports dally equal the dally ■
pts, Receipts here 278 ears: estimated 
■ to-morrow 475 ears. Closing private 
rerpool cables quoted their market atl 
ier, which started the scalping element 
ling, and they broke the market to. 
rds the close. Wheat mar hare torn. 
»■ set bneka, but we think It win 
mtually\ell higher, and would buy it 

sharp reactions,
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ENGLAND IS lic^OED OLD PRODS SAYS FINE.ALLISON COMMITTED.THE TRAIL IS NOW OPENry
all
om and Oats—Ruled Active and higher 
Ing the early session; but prices ease. 
In the latter part of the session an* 
ed rather tame. Commission house* 

icht corn moderately early and profoi 
in Is sold. Cash demands continue fair, 
brisk. Receipts were 1583 cars com 

! 352 cars oats.
revisions—Opened steady and ruled faim 
: ctire, prices ranging a shade higher on 
k and ribs. Lard was not so strong en

close. Common people sold lardanS 
ight pork. Packers and professional* 
re also moderate buyer* of pork an# 
?. Domestic markets a shade lower to.

Cash demand good. Receipts were no hogs, with 10,000 estimated for to- 
rrow. We think pork Is cheap at prr- 
t prices and should sell considerably. 

We advise purchasing on all weefc

Ihe Bey Mut Stand Trial *n the 
Charge of Merderln* Mrs. 

Aelheay Orr.

Between Sltagnay and Ihe Yukon-The 
Yankee OIBcers are Again Peeling 

With a B*enier»ng.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 4.—The steamer 

Rosalie arrived this evening, bringing 
the following:

Skaguay, Alaska, Aug. 13.—The trail 
was announced as open to-day, and at 
daylight about 800 men started over it. 
It is the best trail yet opened from the 
Pacific to the Yukon. There is not » 
“pike” from Skaguay to Lake Bennett, 
but the trail is passable lor pack horses. 
The difficulty in going across the divide 
will be almost solely confined to the 
overcrowded condition of the trail.

Before the close of navigation on the 
lakes many an Argonaut will hare pass
ed down the Lewis River and the Yukon 
to the famous gold fields who weeks 
ago expected to camp somewhere be
tween Skaguay and Lebarge.

The rush and jam on the trail this 
morning was fully up to expectations. 
All agree that the trail is in a far bet
ter condition than it has ever been in 
before.

There is a great deal of sentiment 
existing among Canadians at this place 
against -custom* officers for collecting 
duty on horses bought in British Colum- 

Skaguay trail, 
horse* were shipped on the Bristol and 
Camibe, and were consigned to Tagisli, 
on the British side of the line. It is 
contended that horses should be permit
ted to go through free, and that they 
should have the same right to cross and* 
re-cross the international boundary as is 
exercised by American horses-

A greet many Americans sympathise 
with their Canadian brothers. They fear 
that British customs officers at Tagish, 
who claim to have considerable discre
tionary authority given than by the 
Ottawa Government, will retaliate on 
American miners. If such should prove 
to be the case the Americans to suffer 
would outnumber the Canadians 100 
to 1.

. )

Galt, Sept. 4.—The magistrate’s hearing 
In the Orr murder case was resumed at This Is Citizens’ and Labor Day 

at the Great Fair.
A Colored Man Caught in a 

Bond Street Room.
And Not Germany, by Franco- 

Russian Alliance.
10.30 o’clock this morning before Police 
Magistrate Turnbull.
Bowlby and the prisoner’s counsel were 
promptly on hand. The usual number of 
spectators and a considerable gathering of 
newspaper representatives were present. 
Only two witnesses were called by the 
crown, who simply gave evidence cor
roboratory of that taken at the coroner’s 
Inquest. When the crown attorney announc
ed all evidence In, the prisoner’s counsel 
addressed the magistrate claiming that 
crown had not produced sufficient evidence 
to commit the prisoner for trial, to 
his worship replied that his power In the 

limited; that had the charge been 
for a crime of lesser magnitude he would 
be inclined to discharge the prisoner owing 
to the weakness of the crown evidence, but 
as it was a very serious charge he bad to 
find that there was sufficient evidence to 
commit the prisoner for trial at a court 
of competent jurisdiction. He accordingly 
committed Allison to stand his trial at 
the Fall Assizes, which opens at Berlin on 
November 29. The prisoner was apparent- 

the magistrate’s decision, 
back to the lockup,

Crown Attorney

HIS VALISE FULL OF MONEY THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL BE THERE.COMPACT MUST BE PURELY DEFENSIVEor.
is. ! the

Which Belonged to the Tax Collator 
at Washington, D.C.

ofbrau. which Saturday Was Ladies’ Day. and of Course the 
Attendance Was Good.No Campaign Probable for Recovery of 

Alsace-Lorraine.
case was

A malt tonic of surpassing value In Ha
on on the nerves."
kdmlrably adapted to the wants of w. 
t before and after confinement.”
Highly nutritious, and Its Ose win be. 
pd very satisfactory In the rearlnr 7 
fng, healthy children.” * '
ahead of porter or strong ale. wbeth™ 
forted or domestic,"
Endorsed by the medical prof) 
standard of perfection.”

i ■
•»When • Betectlve Entered the Man's B**m
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the Lamp Was Turned Lew 
Loaded Bevelver Lay on the Table—The 

Wet Shert Work—Ike Valise

An Exhibitor, While Speaking at the Directors’ Luncheon, 
Objects to So Many Side Shows, but President Withrow 
Says This Is the Only Way the Association Can Balance 
Their Accounts—The Prospects for a Woman’s Building— 
The Lady Balloonist Hurt on Saturday — Sporting Events 
In the Horse Ring-Judging of Roadsters, Standard Bred 
Trotters and Ponies — Many Exhibits Worthy of Special 
Notice While at the Big Show.

Russia Likely to Support France in Egypt and Asia Rather 
Than On the Rhine—British Power in the Khedive's Coun- Arrcil

cammed »S33t-Wlll Probationer Mc
Call Gel tbc B500 Be ward 7-Hawklal’

ly unmoved by 1 
anil was taken 

Allison was taken to Berlin Jail thL af
ternoon. At the station a large crowd had 
assembled, and as the prisoner shook hands 
with his father and said good-bye to his 
little brother and sister, It was evident 
from his emotions that he was on the verge 
of breaking down. He was not handcuffed, 
and, taking his seat In the car, bade bis 
father a final farewell. The latter then re
turned to bis home, and the train conveyed 
his son to Berlin to occupy a cell, suspected 
of committing the first murder ever done 
lu North Dumfries.

try Has Rankled in the Bosom of France, and Russia Has 
Always Shared the Soreness — The Jewish Congress at 
Basle, Switzerland, May Have Important Results—The Pro
posal is to Buy Palestine and Make It a Common Centre 
of Jewish Influence-Cable News Generally.

of Wight, to Gosport, during the week, 
on her way to Balmoral, Scotland, Her 
Majesty called Staff-Captain W. G. 
Goldsmith, commander of her yacht, to 
the quarterdeck, and, in the presence of 
the court and of the crew, conferred 
upon him the honor of knighthood. 
The affair was entirely spontaneous, and 
is one ot the few instances of knight
hood having been conferred by the 
Queen's own initiative.

Ida for use on the These

INHARDT & 00.7.
Laarar Brewer* Toronto.

8l*ry.
On Thursday last the Toronto Police 

Department received a notice from the 
Superintendent of Police of Washington, 
D. C., notifying them that Thomas Vas- 
Kick Hawkins, a colored man. ah jut 
30 years of age, was wanted on"- the 
charge of stealing $9000 on Aug. 31 

and offering $500 reward tor his 
capture.

Immediately the police and detectives 
were given a description of the man ^ 
wanted, and among those who paid 
titular attention was P. C. McOau, a 
probationer, who on Friday notified hia 
chief that he thought the man wanted 
was living in a house on Bond-streit-

Detective Slemm was put on the case, 
but it was Saturday evening before be 
could locate his man. It was about o 
o clock when the detective suddenly 
walked into the suspect's bedroom, the 
lamp being turned low, and a loaded 
revolver lying on the table near the 
man. Before Hawkins realized it, the 
■'detective had hun fast and: arrested
' Oc being read the charge, the man 

at first denied it, bat finally ad
mitted that he was the man wanted. 
He was then asked wfiere the moirey 
was and he pointed to a valise lying 
open on the floor.

On examination of the valise, it was 
found that it contained $8334. In reply 
to a question by the detective, the man 
said that the money belonged to the tax 
collector of the District of Columbia, 
and that it was given to Hawkins by 
the tax collector’s assistant, who told 
him to get ont with it, not knowing how 
much he had- If he had known how 
much he had he said be would have

»tar4t fUD&?
^afclr.nWd“thbe0toJiek

from working on the natnrSl 
: of the market, aa the natural law* 
'apply and demand will triumph In the 

Just now the situation look* strain- 
ÎSd foTTl*m advices take a turn
the better, we think lower prices will 
Inevitable. This news was bearish 
agh to-day. All foreign markets were 

and it was reported from reliable 
s that there were re-selling orders 

foreign account in the seaboard mar- 
. The export demand is still quiet, i 

- 15 loads reported to-day. The local 
lment is bearish and without additional : 
ngthcnlng news we do not see how the j 
ket can have any maintained advance. ! 
•ovtsions—Opened weak and lower. Be- ; 
ts of hogs 4000 more than expected, * 
prices 10c lower. Commission nouse* 
October ribs and lard freely.

!,- sold December lard. Armour & Cow 
iped further declines by buying Oc- 
•r ribs. Estimated receipts of hogs - 
to-morrow 16.000.

New York, Sept. 5.—A special despatch 
to The Tribune says: The French gala 
day in honor of the return of President 
Faure has been followed by a running 

the dual alliance by the

This is Citizens’ and Labor Day at the 
big Fair. Old Probs predicts fine and 
warm weather, and the grounds will be. fill
ed by thousands of people. The full pro
gram for Labor Day wdll be found in an
other column.

Saturday was Ladies’ Day at the Jubilee 
Exposition. Two circumstances contribut
ed largely towards making the attendance 
satisfactory. The weather was next to’ 
perfection and the ladies took advantage of 
the school holiday to give the children the 
outing which the unwelcome rain had de
prived them of on their own special day. 
The boys from the Mimicalndustrial School 
were also present, and were much enrap
tured with the Grand Stand performance. 
At the directors’ noon-day luncheon more 
than the usual number of guests accepted 
the hospitality of the management and a

There were three çntrler-fnr the open race, 
bnt only two started as Metre, was wltli- 
arawn by his owner on account of the bad 
condition of the track. The track was not 
fit to'hold races on, as from the heat and 
neglect on the part of the management to 
have It harrowed it bad 'become hard and. 
packed down, and in a disgraceful condl- 
tion, and more fit for a bicycle rider to 
make records on than to hold running 
races, as tHe horses could not have jarred 
their joints more If they had run the race 

/on King-street on the asphalt pavement. 
Manager H. J. Hill put the blame on Aid. 
O. B. Sheppard’s shoulders, saying that he 
was supposed to look after the track and 
have it put in shape each day, but this he 
had failed to do^ and the horses were sent* 
out to do their work on a track that not* 
only jarred them but their riders.

The first event was the open race, ran oft 
in two half-mile heats, Disturbance win
ning both in an easy way, taking the lead 
at the start, dnd, never being headed, win
ning by a good margin.

Then came the first heat in the pony race, 
which went to Robert Davies’ Greta, she 
having the lead all the way.

Then the race for horses regularly use 
as haAs was ridden off with five starters 
and won by Jodan, with Moorland about 
four lengths behind and Prize a good third 
with Qydromell and Exitus just Inside the 
flag.

*4The first and only heat of the race for 
ponies under 12 hands was run off, and 
wls won by Frank M., he distancing the 
other two starters. The second and final 
heat of the race for ponies under 13 hands 
took place and was again. won by Greta, 
this giving her the money as she won two

BOSHING THE CROW’S NEST ROAD.commentary on 
press of every European capital. This 
discussion brings out the essential fact 
that the diplomatic prestige of France 
has been greatly increased, since all 
the world is talking about the alliance 
end wondering what will be the ulti
mate trend of events. There is a tern- 

revival of the bitterness between

One Hundred Miles Will be Completed 
This Season—Geld Bricks From lbs 

Mikado Mine-Winnipeg Items.

Y '
Winnipeg, Sept 5.—(Special.)—Good 

is being made both in gradingCzar *nd Saltan Pledged,
London, Sept. 6.—The -Constantinople 

correspondent of The Standard says he 
is credibly informed that the Sultan 
has been in direct communication with 
ihe Czar, and that the correspondence 
has resulted in the making of mutual 
arrangements by which the Sultan agr.es 
never to use his influence against Rus
sia in Central Asia, and the Czar pledg
ed himself to uphold Turkish rights in 
Europe.

progress
and track laying on the Crow’s Nest 

The first one hundred
SCURVY AT DAWSON CITY-

Pass Railway, 
miles will be completed this season, and 
clearing of brush ana rock work con
tinued during the winter. The line wilt 
not be turned over for operation till 
completed to Kootenay Lake, a distance 
of over 300 miles.

The result of sixteen days’ run of the 
Mikado mine reached Rat Portage Sat
urday night in the shape of two bricks, 
said to approximate in value $20,000.

R. M. Dickie, a Manitoba College 
theological student, has been selected by 
the Home Mission Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church to go to the Klon
dike, gold fields. He will at once pro
ceed to Dyea, where he will spend the
™ Premier Greenway and Attorney- 
General Cameron left for the East to
day, via the United States. At Chicago 
they will have a conference with repre
sentatives of the company with which 
the Premier has been negotiating for 
the construction of the proposed Win- 
nipeg-Duluth Railway.

Typhoid Fever Al»e Adds te the Trouble» 
of the Seeker» After Fortune-The 

Water Supply It Bad.

porary
Germany and France, but no sane ob- 

believes that the alliance, whichserver
must be purely defensive, will load to 
a campaign for the recovery of Alsace- 
Lorraine, with co-operation from Russia.

Better-informed opinion points to Rus
sian support of France in Egypt and 
Asia rather than on the Rhine. The 
French demand for the English evacua
tion of Egypt, which has always been 
supported by Russia, will be reaffirmed 
with new emphasis, and the two allies 
will be strongly disposed to support each 
other in the far East. In dealing with 
China and enlarging their spheres of 
action in that quarter, the dual alliance, 
while defensive, menaces English, rather 
than German, interests, although 
London press is slow to admit the plain 
Inferences of the situation.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—With typhoid fever 
raging, scurvy in possession of nearly 
one-half the population and water so 
thick and black that it resembles coffee, 
life in Dawson City during the winter 
promises to be at least precarious. Johu 
Anderson of 178 Frankfort-street, a 
postal employe, yesterday received a let
ter from Oscar Sodermark, who was his 
close friend when in Chicago, and who 
went to Alaska with the intention of 
digging out a fortune.

Sodermark did his first mining in the 
Treadwell mines on Douglass Island, 
but there he caught the Klondike fever 
and went to Dawson City_ He carried 
1300 pounds of Supplies and tools, and 
reached Dawson City June 15.

The letter is dated Dawson City, July 
12, and Bays:

“I am now prospecting on Bonanza 
Creek, about thirty miles from Dawson 
City. There is an awful lot of typhoid 
fever and scurvy, due to the lack of 
vegetables, I suppose. It is particularly 
hard on tenderfeet. There are many 
men here whose teeth are dropping out 
of their mouths from scurvy. The two 
Carlson brothers, who were among the 
first here, sold their claim a little while 
ago for $50,000, but two days before 
they were ready to start for home they 
both caught the typhoid fever, and two 
days ago 1 heard they were both dead.

“ Provisions are going to be very 
scarce. The water is bad, too. It is 
as brown as coffee, from the rotten moss 
the stream flows through. Since I have 
been here I have seen a number of up
turned boats floating down the Yukon 
Itiver, and a lot of provisions, too, which 
indicates that many people must have 
lost their lives in trying to come down. 
A number have turned back after reach
ing Dawson City, discouraged by the 
prospects. It is truly no place for ten
derfeet.

“It has been very hot, much hotter 
than California, even, and for a whole 
week the sun has not been down once. 
Everything is peaceable, however, and 
I have heard of little fighting and no 
stealing.”

At the date of writing there was no 
postoffice at Dawson City, and Soder- 
mark’s letter was intrusted to a miner 
who was on his way to St. Michael 
Island. The postmark is St. Michael 
Island.

New

couple of useful suggestions as to the run
ning of the Show were offered and may be 
acted upon.

In the afternoon the Merritton Fire Bri
gade marched upon the grounds 28 strong, 
headed by the local brass band. They 
formed ranks on the race track In front of 
the Grand Stand and imrformed a number 
of evolutions which caused plaudits from 
the spectators. They were under command 

Clark, president; James 
Clark, vice-president; S. Bradley, Secretary 
H. Honey and Treasurer John McLean.

The horse racing consisted of tour very 
spirited running events, two of them being 
pony events.

A novel feature of the day’s doings was the 
balloon ascension by the female aeronaut 
Cleo Carlton. She is a very attractive-ap
pearing blonde, and exhibited ad astonish
ing lack of compunction in soaring to the 
heavens. ' .

"Good-bye,” she sold, as the big gas bag 
was liberated, “have you any message you 
would like to send to the angels Ï" When 
big - Queen Victoria," as the airship is 
called, had floated so near the heavens that 
Its human ballast seemed like the tassel 
on the end of a kite's tail, the upper cur
rents of air veered southwest. She was 
thereby carried away to the rear of the 
Grand Stand. The opening of the para
chute was timely, and the descent would 
have been a most successful one hail she 
not caught her foot in the eaves of one of 
the Exhibition stables. She finally landed 
on terra Anna with a gpralned ankle and 
ruptured ligaments, but us game as ever. 
Her Injuries are being attended at tne 
General Hospital, where she was taken yes 
terday afternoon.

In the horse ring the judging was 
fined to roadsters, standard-bred trotters 
and ponies. A very superior strain was 
shown. The evening performance was wit
nessed by the usual large crowd.

hm and Oats—The corn market opened 
r weak, and at the start there was con- 
frable pressure to sell by the local 
6e, and elevator concerns who^ had 
bht com In the country. These offer- 
h were speedily absorbed by large or- 
k held by commission houses ; the mar- 

rose with considerable animation and 
vity nearly a cent. The cash and shlp- 

b business keeps enormous. Clearances 
hi this port to-day 1,300,000 bushels, 
from the seaboard nearly a million, 
oats the market followed the lead of 

b to some extent, but speculative trad- 
was moderate.

Eerl of Fernowl Bend.
London, Sept. 5.—The death is an

nounced of Charles George Perceval, 
seventh Earl of Egmont. The deceased 
was born June 15, 1845, and succeeded 
his uncle, the sixth Earl, in 1874.

Cardinal LoioebownUI Will stny.
Rome, Sept. 5.—A formal declaration 

has been made by the Vatican that the 
statement that Cardinal Satolli has been 
designated by the Pope to succeed Car
dinal Ledochowski as Prefect of the 
Propaganda is pure fiction. It is also 
declared that Cardinal Ledochowski has 
no idea of leaving his post, *

Another Anarvhfiu to Ble.
Barcelona, Sept. 5.—Barril, the An

archist, who, on Friday evening last, at
tempted to assassinate Chief of Police 
Portas and Assistant Chief Teixider as 
they were leaving the circus, was tried 
by court-martial to-day, and it is ex
pected that he will be executed to-mor- 

It is stated that two accomplices 
of Barril also fired at the officials, but 
succceeded in making their escape.

\J
of Chief Richard

the

Continued on page 5.

TOOK RAISERS
klTARY IRON STABLE FITTINGS, 
fc TROUGHS,
MONTGOMERY” PATENT

STOCK WATERING BOWLS. 
|T CLEANERS, ETC. \
>wn in practical working order at our 

stable on Fair Grounds.

THE JEWS AND PALESTINE. ABOUT #8 A BEAD.
gone crazy-

Hawkins was a porter in an hotel 
where the tax collector was stopping, 
and it is thought by the local police 
that Hawkins -did not know how much 
money he had, feeing unable to count 
such a large amount. The police do not 
credit his story as to the assistant col
lector giving him the money.

Hawkins is anything but an inviting 
looking individual, and was easily de
scribed, the s'ght being gone in hjs left 
eye; he carried his head to one side 
and had stooping shoulders. In order 
to hide the defect in his eye he had a 
pair of smoked spectacles, which he 
wore when on the street.

The Washington authorities were im
mediately notified of the capture of the 
man, when a telegram was received that 
E. G. Davis, the collector, and Detec
tive Helan would leave at once for 
their man, and they will probably arrive 
here this evening. It is thought that he 
will go back without extradition pro
ceedings.

The only fear which Hawkins ex
pressed over his position was that he 
might be lynched when he got back to 
Washington, as, to use his own words: 
“They lynch a nigger for anything 
there.”

BIBB IN MONTREAL. “Workingman" asks The World what it 
costs per head to see the Industrial Exhi
bition and the “special attractions” within 
the gates of Exhibition Park. As far as 
The World can discover these are the fig
ures—not Including, of course, the gondolas, 
swings, switchback railway, Ferris wheel, 
donkey rides, etc., at 5 cents a head:
Admission to grounds.......................
Grand Stand (afternoon)................ 25
Reserved seat (extra)........
Fireworks .......................... .
Reserved sent (extra)........
Cinématographe ..................
Noah’s Ark ./Î....................
Special Art 2.......................
Chimpanzee* *........................
Big Oxen ..............................
Itoyal Midgets ....................
Dog Show ............................

Total ....................................
If “Workingman" takes his wifdbr best 

girl and desires to show her everything, 
why double this amount and he spends Just 
$3.00, and he carries his own dinner at that.

Edward» d Marl-Smut», Chartered Ac- 
<-limitants, Bank of Commerce Kalldlmu 
tic*. Edward», F.t'.A. A Hurt-Smith C.A.

Movement Iaamtaaratrd Which Will Have
to he Beekamed With Besoin of Eighteen Famille* turned Ont of Their, 

Mostly Peer people.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—(Special.) — Quite 

an extensive fire took place yesterday in 
the north part of the city, and before the 

could master the flames the

the Basle Congres». M(
London, Sept 4—When Mr. Theo

dore Herzl, the so-called “New Moses,” 
made his farewell speech at the meeting 
of the Zionists at Basle, Switzerland, 
during the week, he declared the con- 

■had been worthy of itself and of

firemen
residents, composed of eighteen families, 
from No. 840 to 860 Sanguinet-street, 
were turned out of doors- The houses 
tile loss of their furniture will tell 
exceed $20,000. The families burnt out, 
however, are mostly poor people, and 
the loss of their fnhmture will tell 
heavily upon them. A pile of telegraph 
poles also took fire, and the Cjarmelite 
nuns were apprehensive for a while for 
the safety of their new monastery.

:t25 centsrow.
ale Iron Stable Fittings Co. 25gi-ees

Israel. Then ensued a dramatic scene, 
kissing and rejoicing—beggaring

25LIMITED. ............25 “
10 44One Tronble Vntrhefl Up.

London, Sept. 5.—There has been eon- 
siderable delay in the appointment by 
the British Government of a royal com
mission for the Paris Exposition of 
1000. The hitch was between the For
eign Office and the French authorities 
and arose over the amount of space 
that was allowed to British e>
The Prince of Wales has now accepted 
the chairmanship of the commission, 
and the difficulty regarding space has 
been settled. The Prince is taking an 
active interest in the matter.fi

tears,
description. , . ,

Though Rabbi Odler of London declar
ed that the Zionists’ congress was mis
chievous, it is the opinion of the thought- 
fal in the political world that this 
movement will have to be reckoned 
with in the near future. The two main 
objects upon which an expression of 
opinion -was asked for upon the part of 
Zionists in all lands were the establish
ment of a Jewish common centre and th : 
formation of the machinery to carry it 
out, and they were favorably acclaimed 
by all present-

-jcheese markets.
lelbume. Ont.* Sept. 13.—The Cheese 
[rd met here to-day nt 3.30 p.m. Nine 
fortes boarded 1170 boxes. Buyers pre- 

Cook of Belleville, Gnnn of Toronto, 
I of Guelph; OV,c offered; salesmen 
Ing for 9>£c. No soles made. The 

fd mets again Sept. 17 at 3 p.m. 
lutta Finch, Ont-, Sept. 3.—Sixteen hmt- 
h and sixtr offered, 1500 white, balance 
[red; Olfcc bid for both; two lots sold.

10
. id

con- 10
10
10

...$1.95Taranto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-strÇet, and 
"See their line of fountain pens -*t 75c 
each, complete with box and filler;

Cook*. Turkish Hath», 204 King W, 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 7So, evening 50c,

The VIrector»’ Luncheon.
The directors’ luncheon, besides affording

■sSsssr?
a sort of Grievance Committee room. Here 
President Withrow requested each speaker 
to name his real or Imaginary grievance, 
classifies It under either head and explains 
the position of his colleagues on the .nat
ter.

SUFFOCATED 1ST GAS. Toothache.-Ask year Druggist 1er Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum. Price lOe.

Net Altogether n Dream.
New York, Sept 5.—Mr. Harold Fred

erick, in his weekly cable letter to Ihe 
Time*, thus refers to the meeting of 
Zionists at Basle: The Jewish congress 
at Basle, convened by Dr. Herzl of 
Vienna, has aroused in this country 
deeper feeling £han one of mere curios
ity. It is not altogether a dream that as 
a part of the final solution of the cash. 
em question Palestine might find itself 
a neutral state guaranteed by the Euro
pean powers. While in the hearts and 
heads of cultivated Englishmen the 
question of the return of the Jews to 
their promised land has always exer
cised a strong fascination, although, as 
a matter of practical politics, any real
ization of the dream has seemed to the 
outsider to be in the far distance, Dr. 
Herzl's plan of direct purchase from 
the Sultan has the flavor of the stock 
exchange, and presents many grave diffi
culties, of which perhaps the least is 
the raising of some hundred million dol
lars for this purt>ose. It is curious to 
remember bow the greater side of this 
tre veinent was foreshadowed by the 
genius of George Eliot, who. in “Daniel 
Deronda,” prophesies through the mouth 
of Mordecai the coming of a new Jew
ish policy—grand, simple, just like the 
old—and the dawn of a day when the 
outraged Jew shall have an equal de
fence in the world of nations with tile 
outraged Englishman or American- This 
great writer’s forecajits have ere now 
been verified in after history, though in 
tins case the fulfilment may not be the 
stheme adopted by the Basle congress.”

BARD LINKS IN RUSSIA.

Drought Ha» Bern Severe In Several Pro
vince» and Dlulre»» Prevail».

Rt. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The news
papers arc full of letters from the Pro
vinces ot Tula, Moscow, Orel and Kursk, 
telling of the widespread distress caused 
by the drought. The ground is so dry 
that it is impossible to sow winter 
wheat, the grass and whent are wither
ing, and the stock is feeding entirely 
uP"n dry fodder, which is scarce.

a here have been numerous forest and 
Peat bog fires in the Province of Kursk, 
and the peasants are begging the Gov- 
'’Pjment to distribute seed and so en
able them to re-sow their fields. Stock 
is offered for sale at almost any price, 
as the peasants are unable to feed their

• t . Other provinces are threatened 
with similar distress.

ISl.
Timers to the Exhibition ahonld not fall 

to IM the fine billiard table and howling 
alley exhibit of Somnel Mar ■! Ue„ west 
end Main Unlldlng.

That fire insurance companies always 
consider fire appliances in writing risks 
is well known, and among warehouses, 
factories, mills, etc., no better safeguard 
against fires is known than fire pails. 
The celebrated indurated fibreware 
round bottom fire pails are made only 
by the E. B. Eddy Company, Limited, 
Toronto branch, 38 Front-street west.

Willie Spencer Was Lei Down Into a Well 
and Last Ills Llfe-Wlllte Park 

Was Drowned.
Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—(Special.)—Willie 

Spencer, 22 years old, working for 
Charles Andrews of Sydney, was low
ered into a well to remove some boards 
and was suffocated by gas. Another 
man was lowered, but had to be pulled 
out before reaching Spencer. Spencer 
was got up several hours later with 
hooks, quite dead.

A boy named Willie Parker was 
drowned at Swan Lake on Saturday. 
He waded out to 
had shot, and got

On Saturday the representatives of the 
machinery and implement manufacturers, 
the fraternal societies and tne ladles were 
entertained. The result of a suggestion 
may be that a woman’s building will be 
the novel feature of the next show.

After the usual loyal tribute to Her Maj
esty had had ample justice. Mr. C. K. 
Massey spoke for the manufacturing in
terests- Reading the daii.v panera, he said, 
would give the impression that anyone 
could ruu a fair. He would give the palm 
to the Board of Management. He was 
pleased to see that the prospects or Better 
times was bringing more than the usual 
number of Americans to the show tills

Men amen I».
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
era. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, Limited, office and show- 

524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
Works, Yonge-stjeet, Deer

. v Opening Day a Sneee».
Dineen’s hat opening on Saturday was 

a success in every way. The firm were 
thoroughly pleased at the response to 
their opening announcement—sales were 
easily made and you’d expect it that 
way—the styles are so really handsome 
and becoming—not at all faddy, but sen
sible and so pleasing and shapely—the 
Dunlaps are bound to please, and the 
celebrated English makes vie with them 
in popularity—opening days will continue 
during the /week—and visitors to the 
Fair, ladies and gentlemen, are heartily 
welcomed—to 81 Yonge. The fur stocks 
the superb. It’s wonderful the strides 
made each day at the new premises— 
Temperance and Yonge-streets—and, un
less something not figured on and very 
unusual transpires, the firm will open 
there Oct. 1.

a
NTIL the 15th of September, 1 

will insert a full upper or low- 
set of teeth for $4 and extract 
th free of charge. I will at any 
ic meet prices of other dentists 
1 give much better value for the 
ney invested. Headquarters for 
jge and crown work. Gold work 
pecialty.

room, 
land-street. 
Park.

REUNION or GERMAN VETERANS.
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Senator Merner Addressed Ml» Colleagues 
wu* Served Under Ike Old Kaiser.

Berlin, ' Ont., Sept. 4.—A reunion of 
the old German soldiers who servqd 
their full time under the old Emperor 
William in the German army took place 
here this afternoon. About thirty of 
the old veterans, headed by the Berlin 
band, marched from the City Hall to 
Victoria Park, and there deposited 
wreaths of maple on the statue of Em
peror William, which was recently erect
ed, Senator Merner was among those 
in carriages, and delivered an appro
priate address, in German, eulogizing 
the good qualities and character of Em
peror William. In the evening a ball 
under their auspices was held in the 
skating rink, and the proceeds handed 
over to the family of one Solomon, poor 
people, who lately suffered by having 
their house and contents burned.

135Vtoller» 10 Ike Exhibition should not fall 
ta see the line billlnrd table and bawling 
slier exhibit or Samuel May A Co., west 
end Main Unlldlng.

Manufacturers, see exhibit ot power 
transmitting machinery by Dodge ■*alley 
Co. In Main Building.

-DEATHS
KNOWLAND—At No. 16 Mutual-street, To

ronto, Canada, on Sunday, Sept. 0, 
Frank Jonathan Knowland, In his 01st 
year.

Funeral private.
Rochester and Chatham, Kent, England, 

papers please copy.
LIVINGSTONE—At 5 Elm-avenue, Rose- 

dale, on Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897, Catherine 
Isabella Craig, wife of John Livingstone, 
formerly of Montreal.

Funeral private.
MALCOMSON—At his late residence, 181 

Perth-avenue, on Sunday, Sept. 5, Stew
art Malcomson, aged 34 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p-m. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MACRAE—On Sunday, Sept. 5, at her 
mother’s residence, 170 McCaul-street, 
Annie Kennedy, relict of the late Alex
ander MacRae, In her 28th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m.
OAKLEY—At 110 Huron-street, on Sun

day, Sept. 6, 1897, Evelyn, aged 3 months 
and 2 weeks, Infant daughter of Charles 
and Maggie Oakley.

Funeral Tuesday 2.30 p.m.
ROBINSON—On Sept. 1897, at his resi

dence, Western-avenue, West Toronto 
Junction, Arthur Robinson of the C.P.R. 
shops.
Funeral Monday, Sept. 6, at 2 p.m., to

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
THOMPSON—On Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897, at 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Law- 
son, 39 McPherson-avenue, Jane, relict of^ 
the late John Thompson, In her 87th 
year.

„ Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 4 p.m.
WOODLAND—At 189 King-street . east, 

Ann, relict of the late James Woodland, 
Ballsodare, Sligo County, Ireland.

Funeral private to Sfe James' Ceme
tery, Monday, Sept. 6, at 4 o’clock.

' lMr. F. G. Frost, M.P., could see in the 
Fair evidence that, although the sceptre of 
Government had changed hands, the Can
adian Industries were as successful as ever 
before. He honed that with the returning 
prosperity which all might feel to be at 
hand, the great Exhibition might keep 

with the Improvements around It. 
_very manner of exhibit was well repre
sented excepting the mineral deposits. He 
hoped to see the great mineral productions 
of Canada placed before the eyes of the 
world so that our wealth could be seen
In a true light * __

Messrs. Tulton and IV. E. Wheadon were 
followed by Mr. McEacbran of Galt, who 
objected to the side shows on the grounds, 
claiming that they drew attention away 
from the exhibits.

The President replied that the manage
ment having undergone so heavy an ex
pense in the erection of buildings, etc., 
could not see their way to balancing their 
accounts without the aid of the revenue 
derived from the holders of licenses.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, the only 
lady who remained after the President 
had announced that all the lady representa
tives would be called upon to speak, made 
an appeal for a woman’s department, bas
ing it on the success which had attended 
the Domestic Science Class at the Tech
nical School. „

The various societies were then heard 
from, Mr. Barlow Cumberland speaking 
for the Sons .of England. Mr. McLaurin 
for the Select Knights of Canada, Mr. 
King for the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows. Mr. Whale for the Independent 
Order of Foresters, and Mr. Ramsbottom 
for the Ancient Order of Foresters.

Mr. Massey moved a resolution embody
ing Mrs. Cummings’ suggestion regarding 
a Woman’s Building, by asking the direc
tors to take the subject Into their 
sidération.
the Provincial Government had promised 
to aid In the erection of a suitable build
ing, and that It would therefore probably 
be up next year. The motion carried.

Coming la the Fair.
This week we may expect visitors to 

our city from all parts of the country. 
A word about our neckwear is all that’s 
necessary—we have the choicest and 
nobbiest goods for 25c in Canada. 
Sword, 55 King-street east, 472 Spa.- 
dina-avenue.

get a duck a chum 
beyond his depth. . X

Bingham's Harmless Bead ache Powders 
Instant relief mi a ran teed. Are not depres 
sing Bingham’s Pharmacy, 109 longe St., 
Always open Telephone 1Î48.

Thanksgiving Services at Paris.
Paris, Sept. 4.-^-Thanksgiving services 

for the completion of the Franco-Russdan 
«alliance were held in all the synagogues 
in Paris to-day. In response to ihe ap
peals of the various bishops, simimr ser
vices will be held in all the churches of 
France to-morrow.

C. H. RICCS pace

rner King and Yonge-Streets, 
TORONTO.

Tlallnn to the Exhlbtilen «hauls hat fall 
I® »ee Ihe fine billiard table and bawling 
alley exhibit of Samuel Huy A Co., writ 
end Main Building.

1S6
Cook'» Turkish Bath». 204 King W. 

Open all night. Batlvand bed $1.
1 Fine and Warm Ta-Dey.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Eaquimalt, 50—62; Kamloops, 50—66; Cal
gary, 38-66; Qu’Appelle, 40—68; Winnipeg, 
42—72; Port Arthur, 80—82; Parry Sound, 
50—80; Toronto, 50—82; Ottawa, 60—84; 
Montreal, 52—76; Quebec, 02—76; Halifax, 
48-64.

PROBS: Moderate winds, mostly south
west and south; She and warm to-day, fol
lowed by local showers to-night.

Ilwsy Company.
From Sept. 1 to Sept. 11, inclusive, 

cars will leave Richmond Hill for To
ronto (C. P. R. crossing, Yonge-street), 
at 7.00, 8.30, 11-00 a.m., 4.00, 7 00. 9.30 
p.m. Toronto (C. P. R. crossing, Yonge- 
street) for Richmond Hill at 7-20, 9.49 
a m-, 2.40, 5.40, 7.45 and 11.30 
Cut this out.

Metropolitan

I Have you tasted "Salada” Ceylon Tea ?
Visitor* to the Inhibition should not fall 

to see the line billiard table and bowling 
alley exhibit of Samuel May d to., west 
end Main Building.

hAPlTAL $1,500,000
|sERVE FUND $1,500,000

United States and

Manufacturers, see exhibit of power 
irauimllllng machinery by Dodge Pulley 
to. In Main Bnlldlng. p.m.

of Exchange on
Europe Bought and Sold.

Children Free, Extending the Glad Hand.
When Torontonians are called npon to 

-play the host they are neither slow nor 
behind the times. To the multitude of 
strangers who will seek oilr hospitality 
during the Victorian Era Exhibition we 
will extend the glad hand and lead 
them gently towards Quinn's great 
necktie house, on King-street, where no 
microscope will be needed to see the 
goodness and newness of the autumn 
neck fixings.

Frmber's Turkish Kalb». Open all night. 
Bath and bed Bl. Ml Yonge.

Maaulhelarrrs, »ee exhibit of power 
Iraasmtitlug machinery by Dodge Fuller 
Co. In Main Bnlldlng._________

Grand A Toy’s Snap..
We do not know everything,Out we do know 

how to make letter books, the kind that 
conies every time, and at rock bottom 
nrlces If It Is a good thing, we have It 
( rand & Toy. Stationers and Printers, Wel
lington and Jordan-streels, Toronto.

On the return to Adams & Sons Com
pany, 11 and 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto, 
Ontario, of one wrapper from Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti Gum, two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 
will be sent free.

Bave yen lasted Armada cevlen Tea?
torcst allowed on deposits of $1 and UP- 

L-iin Office corner King and Y-mge-sts. 
Pancli Offices—Uucen and Exth-T-sts., 
tor Jarvis and King. Queen mJ » n- 
f Qu< en and She .‘bourne ana Spaame
InX.'sjR FRANK SMITH. President 
t. D. GAMBLE, General Manager. »

For Rochester.
Steamer North King will leave Geddes 

wharf every morning at 10 o’clock from 
3rd to 12th September, inclusive. J. F. 
Dolan, No. 2 King-street east, and W. A. 
Geddes, foot of Yonge-street, agents.

Peinber*# Turkish Baths 7flc. Evening 
59c ; Bath and Bed $1. 127 Yonge,

Manefaclerers# see exhibit of powerv 
transmuting machiner? by Bodge Talley 
Co. In Main Bnlldlng.edV

The faculty prescribe “SaladaM Tea* Steamship Mor< i en (».
Sept. 4. At _ From

Paris.....................New York... Sonthampt.a»
La Touraine.......New York............. ...Havre
Etruria.................New York.............Liverpool
Ottoman.............. Father Point......London
8. of California. .Heath Iffiint.......Liverpool
Maasdam............. New Yort..... .Rotterdam
Bovic.................... Liverpoo...............New York
Umbria..."...........Liverpool...............New York
Stockholm City ...Father Point.......Antwerp
Alcldes................... Father Point.......Glasgow
Keemun................. Father Point....... Glasgow
Merrlmac............... Father Point.......... Bristol
City of Rome..... New York............... Glasgow
Ohio...................... New York.. .Southampton
Sicilia................... New York.................. Stettin
La Gascogne...... Havre,......... . .New York
Lake Winnipeg. .Liverpool .......... Montreal
Sylvanla...............Liverpool .................. Boston
Gledhow..........London........ North Sydney,

Death of G. It. Henfrew.
Quebec, Sept. 4.—News has been received 

of the death In England of Mr. G. R. Ren
frew, member of .the fur establishment of 
G. It. Renfrew & Co., of Quebec and To
ronto. Mr. Renfrew had been 111 for some 
time and went to England on a visit to his 
daughter, In hopes of recovering his health.

ASSIGNEES. ,
LECTION ^DF ACCOUNTS A A 

SPECIALTY. 1 f
The Walker Home.

For the accommodation of visitors to 
the Exhibition, the Walker House w'll 
provide dinner from 12 noon to 2.30 
and evening dinner from 6 to 8. Regu
lar bill of fare and usual prices. David 
Walker.

Cook*» Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed Bl.

Mr. John Cameron of The London Adver
tiser is an applicant for the position of 
Postoffice Inspector^ that district.

Wear the sr»Ur Shoe*

con-
Mr. Withrow explained that

TANDARD Have yea tasted Armedn Ceylon Tea? 128MERCANTILE AGENCY 
of Toronto, Limited-

. $80,000 
. 43,000

12,900

In Ihe none Blag.
The sports In the ring In front of the big 

stand on Saturday consisted of four run
ning races, an open event, a race for 
horses regularly used as hacks, and those 
that have never started In an oran rac -, 
and two pony races, the latter being an 
interesting feature for the little ones.

An American Killed In Crete.
London, Sept. 4.—A special despatch 

from Canea, Island of Crete, says that 
an American named Cyrus Thorpe has 
been killed by Turks near Hierapetra.

tital Stock 
Ascribed 
d Up
Lfclnl Rales to
te for term» 60 
Ed reference*

Knlgbtrd by Hie Qnreti In Person.
London, Sept. 5.—While Queen Vic

toria was travelling from Osborne, Isle
Wholesale Merchant»-

VICTORIA STBEBT | 
TORONTO.

Fethrrstonhangh A to., paient solicitât»
aad experts, tiaua Commerce Building, Toronto.The Slater Shoe can be purchased only 

at 8» King-street west.

»
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the enemy refused to be engaged at close

the Malla
is company 
garrison at 
Jamrud on

GreenEngland and 
the war in

joint guarantee by France,
It usai a of the payment of 
deranity, with control of certain sources 
of Greek revenue. He is»likely to carry 
his point against the meddlesome acti
vity of the German Emperor.

TRUSTS Q 1TTINGS GIVEN. ONE WEEK ONLY. 
O to Walton-street. ________

quarters.
The Subadar commanding 

gori levies and forty of h 
which formed a part of the 
r. rt Lundi-Kotal, arrived at 
Friday, and were given an enthusiastic 
reception, the entire garrison turning out 
and cheering as they entered the town. 
The Mu’lagoris cut their way through 
the enemy after the capture of Fort 
Lundi-Kotal, and marched to their own 
country, where they buried 
and reassured their friends, 
proceeded for Jamrnd, 
reached in safety with their

!' ■

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

RfBBOfc

: XPKHIHNCED HOUSE AND PAR. 
lor maid. Mrs, Watson. 7# St 

tieorge-street.
ECorporationFo

/--I OOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
\T try girl preferred. 1244 King 
dale.

RrltlsJt 1.MM1 Two Killed,
Bombay, Sept.4.—On Wednesday night 

a force of 1500 natives made an attack 
upon the garrison at Baliskhel, in the 
Ivurnm Valley. The assault lasted five 
hours, when the post was reinforced and 
the tribesmen were compelled to retreat 
with heavy loss. The British force lost 
two' killed and, one wounded.

xo ns a rr Fibansa.

OF ONTARIO.
OF THE TJ OOKFOLDERS, 10 EXPERIENCE^ 

X> hands, also jobs for covering; no 
learners taken. Charles Johnson, Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter.

Vj % Safe Deposit Vaults 10-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

/A f — their dead 
They then 

which they 
arms.

tSflOEJMAR*

And hi Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

A To redit 
very eld 
tion bo 
choke-tv 
firm. 11 
write ui

|l ►m $1,000,000Capital A GENTS XVANTED-A FEW GOOD 
jt\. men as canvassers for the Bun Life’s 
“Thrift” policies, good openings for the 
right kind of men. Apply 33 Adelaide east.
f ^ OMP15TENT SERVANT IN SMA*LL 
Vy family, where nurse is keot. must be 
first-class laundress- Apply with refer
ences, Monday afternoon at 4 Earl-street.

!:

President—Hon, J. C. Alklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. 3. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts ns Administrator, In case 01 Intes- 

wlth will annexed—Executor, Irus- 
Commlttee or Lunatic, etc., )

XATirSB OFFER ASSISTANCE.
,

Tribesmen arc Concentrating, However— 
Latest News From I be Front.

Be'.ers In All Parts of India Have Come te 
the Aid of the Viceroy.

Try “Stacy, or with
tee. Guardian, >--------------- - -
awl undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc..
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults. absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
tbe Corporation executor received ior safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain tbe professional care or same.

A. E. PLUMMKK,
Manager.

,

J] Pesbawur, Sept. 5.—No fighting of im
portance has yet occurred between the 
Government forces and the tribesmen 
who have taken part in the uprising- 
The enemy are concentrating at various 
points, and it is estimated that lT.Oiui 
of them are now on the Samana range, 
but they appear loth to attack the Gov
ernment troops.

It is reported that the followers of 
Haddah Mullah in the Shabkadar ;.|y 
trict are deserting him, and tne Afnais 
are returning to Khyber Fa<4.

The British troops are nisnug along 
the disturbed line, and several columns 
have been sent out in different direc
tions.

A slight skirmish has occurred near 
Hangu, from which point a small col
umn was despatched and scoured the 
districts of Ataguris, Nawimela and alarmed at the strength of the punitive 
Turi. They found the enemy’s posts forces, and thus gatherings, it is added, 
deserted. There was eoige firing, but are already dissolving.

Simla, Sept. 4.—The native rulers in 
nearly all parts of? India have offered 
the services of their troops against the 
frontier tribes,, and the Viceroy, tbe 
Earl of Elgin, has accepted the ser
vices of four battalions of infantry? and 
two companies of sappers from the Pun
jab rulers, and will also accept the use 
of transport trains from the Maharajahs 
of Gwalior and Jaipur, which did good 
service during the Chitral campaign. 
The Government has also sent its thanks 
to these rulers, whose unanimous action 
is regarded as being emphatic testimony 
of their loyalty. General Blood’s col
umn, sent to chastise the Mohmands, is 
now at the Swat River, five days’ march 
from the prospective scene of operations. 
It is intended to raze the rebellious 
forts and villages. Advice, from the i 
front indicate that the Mohmands are

-ra XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
JHj private family, no children. 143 
Mutual-street.i

; ■>k XIT ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, EXPER. W fenced dining room girl. Apply 
Bull’s Head Hotel.

1 ft

The GriffitAJOBBERS WANTED TO MANU- 
facture three million feet of lum

ber, 10.000 cords of wood. 100.000 railway 
ties, 1000 cords of pulp wood, along the 
central Ontario Railway In Hastings 
County. Specifications famished on appli
cation to C. S. Sanderson, Manager, The 
Anglo-American Iron Co., Ormsby, Ont.

rt
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Uprising in India.
one In the east end and another in the 
west. They are to be partially covered 
and Instructors provided at each.

Burled Ike Mam’s Legs.
Thomas Gaghen, who was run over by a 

G.T.R. train at Copetown on Friday and 
had both legs amputated at St. Joseph a 
Hospital In this city, Is doing well and the 
doctors say he will recover. In confirma
tion of the scientific fact that It Is the 

pain, Gaghnn, as he lay on 
ible. before the operation, 

less

PISMOWP HALL■SjétVV
::: V FORT ERIE'S OPE"ITT ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 

W reference required. Apply 61 Charles- 
streetPrecious

Stones
it! /-P THE COUNTRY ITSELF QUIEJi \\T ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS GEN, 

VV oral servant. Apply 5% McKenzie- 
cresccnt.brain that feels

operating table, before the opérât 
his left leg crushed into a shape 

i pAnmininni of th» tightness of the

ora
the , Big Card to Start 

Race Meetin
with
mass, complained of the tightness 
shoe. The legs were this morning taken 
out In a coffin to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
by Undertaker Dwyer and burled In con
secrated ground.

La her Will Have a Big Day 
Labor Day Is receiving more recognition 

from the city this year than ever before. 
Whether it is tbe better times prevailing or 
whether It be a truer conception as to the 
dignity of labor, the enthusiasm In 
ton over the holiday Is second only to the 
Jubfice parades. The procession to-morrow 

McNnb-street at 1 o’clock and moves 
tdcGtarton, to James, to King, to Mary, to 
victoria Park, to Florence-streets, and out 
to Dundurn Park. Addresses will be made 
by Premier Hardy and several members 
of Parliament.

HOUSEMAID. REFER, 
enees required. Apply 141 Avenue*

yy ANTED 

road.And Nothing Has Transpired to Indi
cate Great Trouble Ahead.

- V
Our stock of

Diamonds, 
Pearls, 
Emeralds? 
Rubies, 
Sapphires? 

a ad Opals,
is the largest carried in 
Canada.

This means closer 
prices when buying and 
larger selection when 
selling.

I ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GAR- 
dener for n small farm. Apply T. C. - 
Bradstreet’s, Toronto.

■\v>
Irvlifg,CONG ANDif Hamilton is Very Proud of 

Her Crack Shots.
11

XTT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL. SMALL 
TV family. Apply 07 uowan-a venue. THE LABOR DAYABlherlHea Believe the Preblev Will Ke

rnel» Ab.nl as M U-Tbe Med Mellab 
Seld te be a First-Clan Mesmerist-Put 
One et Mis Chief» te Sleep eed Get a 
Tlsten IelerprtSed -Trlbesmre ttearrrl- 
IIng iBisg Tbemselvgs, Otherwise tbe 

illem Woeld be Very H*U.

playj" #-y.Hamll- n ROOM, EXPERIENCED; STATE 
VX age, weight and reference. Apply 
G. W. Beardmore, 30 Front-street east.

leaves Profusion of Colors of 
Famous Racing 1

: m
IÜ1

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral servant, with réference. Apply 

583" Sherbourne-street.
w’GAVE THEM A RECEPTION. comedian, will head the bill. Bobbv Brwood, 

Gipsy Warde and Ruby Erwood will be 
seen In five of tile-most rapid transforma
tions ever performed, as follows: 1st, ‘•The 
Hallway Boys"; 2nd. Ruby, as the "Irish 
Market Woman”; 3rd, Gipsy and Bobby as 
"The English Swells; 4tb. “The Lawn Ten
nis Dance”; 5th, “The Triple Silver Sand 
Jig.” Others on the program will be the 
Fremonts. In "East Side Life” ; Walson 
and Newton, In a refined society act. with 
duets, German yodiing and negro meledlee; 
Amlm and Wagner, and the Kemps In a 
Dutch comedy act. This Is a specially 
stron

TTTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT,REF- 
W crences required. Apply 617 Church- 

street
SHI

IThe Old People Sang.
Wesley Church held an “Old People's 

Service” this morning. The whole of the 
front part of the church was occupied by 
the aged of all denominations, who were 
fetched to the bn tiding in carriages In 
this interesting throng was Mrs. Goodwin 
of Went worth-street, whpse face Is seam
ed with the cares of one hundred and four 
summers. The old people sang, “Oh! Hap
py Day” with great delight. Mrs. Good
win was too feble to stand but joined In 

astonishing

New York, Sept. 6.—Tbe London cor
respondent of The Sun says, regarding 
the troubles in India:

Although the situation on the Indian 
frontier is unimproved and a heavy 
omrpaign is inevitable, nothing has 
transpired to indicate that there are 
complications beyond a general frontier 

India iteslf remains re- 
If there exista any 

secret intention off revolt when all the 
available forces have been sent north 
no sign of it has been vouchsafed. The 
Ameer also is still lying low. The au
thorities, both at home and in India, 

to consider the problem to ('be

Baver. Brother Bob, Epplewd 
a Big Field for She Opr a Ini 
- Brunit» oa I he rrln 
Aero»» Ike Line end Fuir I

017/rThe Band Played and the People 
Turned Out and Cheered.

tv TYT ANTED — GENERAL 
vv must' be good" cook, 

Walmer-road.
AT ONCE, 

wages $12. 81 1J i

-, OUNO GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housewo-K. 421 Jorvls-street .Y Buffalo, Sept 5.—All Is 

truck across the river these 
lug for the opening of the 
ing of the Fort Erie Jockej 
row.
last ulght from Detroit and o 
rived from the eastern track 
be more and better horses

Vv ■

$1 Col. Moore Is Pleased Because Members el 
Wave Wan S# Many

lit ANTED—A DINING tiOOM AND 
W kitchen girl. Black tfull Hotel, 298 

Queen west.
g program for Exhibition week, and 
doubtless play to big business.

The Vert scope Pictures.
great success achieved by the Verl- 

scope pictures of the Corbett-Fltzslmmons 
contest In Toronto, has been more than du- 

prlvate per
formances were necessary to accommodate 
those who could not join In tbe rush for 
seats In the afternoons and evenings. To
day the Verl scope pictures return to To
ronto. and this morning the first exhibi
tion of the final engagement wll be given 
at tbe Auditorium. Similar exhibitions will 
be given every momlng, afternoon and 
evening this week, so that the convenience 
of all the visitors to the Fala are con
sulted.

willftBis Ballalli 
Trophies at tbe D. B. A. Meeting-S# 
Swlnsmlag Baths at the Beach-AmpB-

"V^r
xanimation.the hymn with uprising, 

markably quiet.
Many of the regularsTT7 ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, W small family. 45 Bernard-avenue.

Veterans Will Celebrate.
The Army and Navy Veterans at their 

meeting on Saturday decided to run an ex
cursion to Toronto by the C.P.R. to take 
part In the military tournament of Sept. 20. 
On Oct. 21, Trafalgar Day, a big concert 
and social will be held at the Arcade.

Bev. W. F. WUson on Leber.
The World announced last week that Rev. 

W. F. Wilson was with the labor men, but 
it would have been equally true to say that 
the labor men were with Mr. Wilson. To
night the popular pastor of Wesley preach
ed to the Labor Council and a big congre
gation on the "Dignity of Labor.” The 
preacher said manhpod was more than 
money. "Men made lords, but the Lord 
did more. He made men.’

General Hew, In Brief.
Cyrus A. Hall, wanted In Chicago on a 

charge of forgery, has appealed to prevent 
extradition. The matter comes up on 
Tuesday.

No inquest will be held over the death 
of Thomas Hacking, who was killed by a 
T., H. & B. train on Friday night, deceas
ed being under the Influence of Iiqnor when 
the fatality occurred.

Mayor Colqnhoun Is anxious to have a 
cattle market in Hamilton, and Is having 
frefluent conferences with the Michigan 
Central and G.T.R. authorities concerning
^William McBride, who skipped town'with 

a charge of Illegally sellng liquor against 
Mm, returned to the city last week, and on 
Saturday was fined $50 for the offence.

Arthur Fleet, the Hamilton Cricket 
Club's professional, sailed for England on 
Saturday. .

Mrs. Catherine Sheehan, Catharlne-street 
north, was Insensible for several hours last 
night, having taken an overdose of mor
phine. She was detained at a police sta
tion and treated by a doctor from the Gen
eral Hospital.

Eddie Burke assaulted Caretaker Thomp- 
ot Dundura Park yesterday afternoon 

at the baseball match.
Mr. Alex Macdonald, a popular constable 

of the Hamilton fore-, who was married: 
but a short time ago, died last night after 
an Illness of three îqonths.

Ryrie Bros.The
t toted Lee» Barfed In Cense era led 

Croand—The Hon Will Becever - Great 
Parade for Leber »»y-General Sews.

-r^TANTED-GOOD PLAIN COOK. AF- 
W ply 85 St George-street.A *ncee*»fnl P.• h c 1er.

Never in the history of the Toronto 
rn-ra House has the advance sale of seats

HAWTODliplicated In Montreal, where
across the river than at 
meeting, and the indications 
coining meeting will eclipse 
one in many respects.

Last night entries for the

Opera Honse has the 
been so large as It Is for the engagement 
of Bonnie

Miss Bonefflll this season Is
a high-class musical burlesque, -------
Monte Cristo.” The management claim 
that It Is one of the most expensive eom- 

nnios of the kind that has been peon out- 
of New York City In many seasons.

in ANTED — A KITCHEN WOMAN. 
Crown Hotel, 75 Bay-street.

C< WTORONTOssle Bonehlll this week.
appearing In 
me. “Little

Hamilton, Sept. 5.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.—The crack snots of 
the 13th Regiment, who carried off to many 
prizes at the Dominion . J*e Association 
matches in Ottawa last week, were tender
ed a public reception last night, 
marksmen, in command of Major Mason, ar
rived at the Hunter-street station oà a C. 
P. R. train at 7.40. There was a large 
turnout of the regiment and the brass and 
bugle bands. When the 19 marksmen

TIT ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 
W vant. In small family, references re

quired. Apply 22 Avenue-place.
weqe announced. If the own 
ed ilgutshy of scratches, 1 
be a brflThmt opening. Tne i 
the day: will be the Labor L 
lu îtfliiQÏi a good sized bund 
horyes at the truck -will Hgn

seem
strictly confined to the present obvious
features.

Curious stories are coming about the 
fanatical methods which have been em
ployed to drive the tribes to revolt ^Che 
so-called Mad Mullah has been the chief 
inciter of rebellion. This is a sample:

Some days before the attack on Mala- 
kand, the Mad Mullah at Brana, the 
principal town in Lpwer Swat, pub-one 
of the chiefs into a trance and asked 
him what he saw. The man replied: 
“I see the hills around crowded with 
true believers and the hosts of heaven 
with them. Down bqlow are Sahibs, 
some dead on the ground, others being 
followed and slain by Mohammed’s fol
lowers- In the distance the Topkhaua 
are coming, but suon they flee, and all 
the infidels are killed or dying.”, 

Haddah a Me»mcrl»l.
The Mad Mullah is a mesmerist of no 

order. The tribesmen follow him 
prophet. In order that they should 

not doubt the efficacy of the pink rice 
which he gave his followers to insure 
invulnerability, he explained that the 
wound which he had received in the hand 
he got by clutching a bayonet in au 
attack.

The fierce criticism of a section of the 
Liberal press upon tbe Government’s 
policy in India has had, to all appear
ances, no influence upon the country.

The F.nipire Typewriter. The majority of Englishmen, in fact, are
One of the most interesting features of simply revelling in the stories of fight- 

the Exhibition this year is tne “Empire jng on the frontier and gloating over 
;?aPd,W lntetaiadaem?t u"rapiJly rap7acing ^prospect of big battles In a week
count'of ?tsCbel ng‘'souT’n t a‘reasonable fig- , The radical politicians have been bring- 
ure ($55), but also on account of the im- mg pressure to bear upon the leaders 
possibility of Its getting out ot alignment. 0f the Opposition in the hope of indue- 
Though built In the most durable manner, i inj, them to take the stump against the 
it is very light, 5tffi5 work Is Government, but without success so *ar.
SeeMod bv its elegance of detail. It has been reported, that the Home 
The Williams Manufacturing Company, Government was not giving the Indian 
Limited, who are the manufacturers of Government a free hand to deal with 
this most necessary adjunct to the modern the frontier tribes. As a matter of fact 
business office, is 35 the business from the first has been

U nommiedaànhenvlabfe positlon before recognized as one with which those on, 
tb? public® ns makers of the celebrated the spot were best qualified to deal. At 
New Williams Sewing Machines—and they the beginning of the trouble Lord George 
stake their reputation on the quality nua Hamilton, Secretary for India, cabled 
durability of the “Empire. _rrThe company tjle jn(jjnn Government to the effect

cM: SKSrSSyr *> “* *“ w,,1™‘
one of the oldest stenographers ln Toron-
FàirhS.lC baergfon°nfd ‘Slln fulfd.| ;

pîeSec? to* meet‘anyone tater- 
csted in typewriters.

names or tne Kina rnne nns oeen peuu uui- 
.^ide of New York City In many seasons. 

The piece tells fairly well the story of 
Edmond Dantes, as related by Dnmas. At 
the same time it serves as an excuse for 
the introduction of pretty women, hand- 

sweet music, bewildering

'll7"ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
▼ V eral servant, references required. 

Apply to Mrs. C. A. Temple, 200 Spadlna- 
aveune.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

g > Organic Weakness, Failing 
J Memory, lack ot Energy,

Waif*! permanently cured by

Easltm’s Vitaliis

The
if. CARD FOR TO-D 

Fort Eric, Sent. 4.—First ru 
—Summer Sea 1U0, Takanai

CHEWED BY A HOG. ANTED—WET NURSE. SEE DR. 
VV Ross, corner Wellesley and Sher- 

boume, Monday and Tuesday from 12 to 2.
seme costumes, , ,
marches and the latest songs and dances. 
There wll be a special matinee this after
noon, and the usual bargain matinees will 
he given on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

H lit!, Wordsworth 101, 
Cyclone 111, Orrnont 110, F; 
l'uuettn 103, Surrogate 100, 
HO, NewtiJea 100, Brown G 
lui.

Second /race, 1 mile—Hone 
114 MaSnc*>08, Thomas Cat 
103, Baflgwp 11. 07, Skate 11 
Reloge lu3, Alvardo 11. 103 
111, Kinney 104, Stray Stei 
Kenosta 04, Hurl SM. Rldeai 

Third raw, 5‘A furlougb 
Glcnora 107, Tortenson 107. 
loti, Juda 107, Sly Fox 109 
100, Jay Hawker 106, Stun 
Spanish Princess 103, Core 
llarrv 112.. Abundant 103.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Ulys 
126, Lake Shore 125, David 
Braunch 98, Refuge 100. Al 
TNjots 04, Kinney 102, Moha 
Nay Nay 90, Savarin 105.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—T 
pclo 112, Nay Nay 10U, loote 
Alphonse 108, Keystone 111 
109. Iquan 100.

Sixth race, 1 mile, steep 
140, Rover 156, Brother IF 
Bear 135, Flames 135, Belv 
worth 145, Clmhelana 140, 
Dodo 145.

Mrs. Finch McLean Fearfully Lacerated by 
a Brule Which She Went to 

Find In the Woods.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 4.—On Wednes

day Mrs. Enoch McLean of Wheatley 
went out in search of a hog which had 
strayed away from the premises, and 
while passing through the woods the 
animal suddenly rushed out, and with
out warning ferociously attacked her. 
Mrs. McLean was knocked down, and 
when her screams had brought her 
daughter to the scene the latter was 
horrifie^ to discover that the brute had 
chewed up her mother’s left arm in a 
terrible manner, the flesh hanging from 
it in strips. The plucky girl, unarmed 
as she was, attempted to drive the in
furiated animal off, but was, in turn, 
knocked down and trampled upon. She 
however, managed at last to get rid of 
the brute, and then carried her mother 
to a 
that
at the wrist, and was badly lacerated 
from the hand to the shoulder. One of 
Miss McLean's aims was also badly 
trrn, but the physicians hope to save 
the injured members.

ITT ANTED — A COOK. AT BISHOP 
W Strachan School.Blighted the band played >and the crowd, 

numbering about 2000, djeered heartily. 
The shooters then took backs, and a pro
cession was formed- After n march through 
the principal streets, wblclf were thronged 
with cheering people, tfooipoldlers went to 
the Drill Hal, where speeches were made. 
In the unavoidable absence of the Mayor, 
who was engaged on the Beach Inspection, 
Llcut.-Col. Moore, the popular commander 
of the regiment, presided and made a 
speech, expressing his appreciation at what 
the marksmen did while away. He spoke 
highly of Lieut Paine," the musketry In
structor. The other speakers wore Lteut.- 
Col. Gibson, honorary colonel of the regi
ment; Lieut. Col, G Wynne of the 77th Bat
talion, and Lieuts. Ross and Payne.

The trophies won at the matches were 
They were:. Davies’ Chal- 

Cup, Caron Cup. Walker Cap. Lons- 
lown Aggregate Cap. Gillespie Cup, League 
Cup for team shooting. The trophies won 
for-individual sh«voting were:* Walker Cup, 
won by Sergt. r. Mitchell; Minister of 
Militia Cup for grand agggregate, Lieut. 
W. L. Ross; cup for highest score in Gil
lespie Cup contest, Lieut. W. L. Ross.

I'onMn’t Make- n Salomon.
His Worship the Mayor and Aid. Donald, 

Griffith and Hnnnaford went to the 
Beach on Saturday to look out' for suitable 
quarters for the public swimming baibs 
project of the Mayor. This the deputation 
failed to find, and now favors the estab
lishment of two such balhs in the city,

BbLHS Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Ftias In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal
___ z, Exdbsefve Indulgence, Drain In Urine

and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. - Call at
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. hazelton,
Graduated pharmacist, 806 Youge-gtreot 

___________ Torontot Ont._____________

f'\ ENERAL SERVANT BY 10TH SEPT., 
VE" In small family, city references re
quired. 90 Charles-street.

Margaret Mather.
Margaret Mather's coming engagement at 

the Grand Is tbe subject of considerable 
discussion among theatregoers, and every
one Is anxiously awaiting to see her pro
duction Of “Cymbellne.” It Is said could 
Shakespeare see Miss Mather’s presenta
tion of his great play he won! dexciaim: 
"By Jnpiterl these scone painters and 
costumers are greater than I!” Such is the 
extravagant manner with which It Is stag
ed, no production hi recent years equalling 

company, too, has been selected 
from the most capable players BV'n the 
stage, and Is one not usually socnV^ road 
organization. The sale of seats, ^ hlch 
opens to-morrow morning, promises to be 
large, and It is safe to say that Miss Ma
ther will be greeted next Thursday even
ing by an audience that will test the ca
pacity of the Grand.

!
ZN ENERAL SERVANT WANTED, IM. 
VX mediately. 594 Chmreh-gtreet.______

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER
VE vant. Apply 23a Carl ton-street, 

to-day, 6 to 8 p.m.
Z"1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
V.T 427 Jarvla-street Tuesday aftemon.It. The

DYEING AND
CLEANING

"|7! XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
JCj with references, good wages. Apply 
this morning after 10 o’clock, corner 
Jtale-avenue and Castle Frank-avenne, 
Rosedale.

on exhibition, 
lenge

mean 
as a

: Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

ET! WO EXPERIENCED MEAT COOKS 
L wanted, also two carvers, at Clegg's 

Dining Hall, Exhibition grounds.I
It Grand Opera Honse.

To-night the popular comedian, Thomas Q. 
Seabrooke, opens a three nights’ engage
ment nt the Grand Opera Honse In his 
new comic opera, entitled “Papa Gou Gou. 
The opera is an adaptation from the French 
by J. Cheever Goodwin and Charles Alfred i 
Byrne, an dis ssld to be very clever and 
amusing, while the music 'by William Fnrst 
is light and catchy. The production, under 
Manager Fred C. Whitney, Is put on the 
stage with the same care and rcgardlessness 
of expense that characterize his former 
operas, “Rob Roy" and “Brian Boru.” 
Seats are now on sale.

place of safety. It was discovered 
Mrs. McLean's arm‘was fractured STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. T"h ININQ ROOM GIRL WANTED, AT 

J_J once. 249 Jarvis.turn out 'his kind of work Is a revelation to 
many. Try It, Phone us and we’ll send for 
goods
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

NOW AT HIGHLAND 
Windsor, Sept. 4^-First 1

Go. da 113, Gogmejssle 11-, 
Bponn 112, Imposition 112, 
Niwsgatherer 1U0,, IJnele >»il 
verser 89, Lady Juticr 1^)6, I 

Second race, miles—lei
Purity 103, Ucsdreseen 106.1 
Sklllman 100, Beguile 106- 
Suphrontad 103, L**ray 11°’ I 
Royal Festival 110, Judge 
Marcus Meyer 103. J

Third race, Oakland Sell
mile—Bombardon 101, India j

(tor 106, Negoncie 98, Jim HI 
(June 105. Fay Belle *04, 11 
Irksome 104, Bonadca titi. 1 

Fourth race. 1 mile. s< U 
! Alamo 111, Charina 101. R‘1 
i Mountain 111, 
ibert 111. Tntuela 11L 
ILeemcle 101, files ?erklhs J 
hurst 101, Huzzctta 101, > ail 

I Mn 101.Fifth race, % mile heats-J .King Elk woo? 100, The 1’j 
1100, Sobriquet 100, Old 
Paramount 100, Ivy Leaf

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 10 
Dnnbar-rond, Rosedale, terminas 

Church-street care.
G! I
xrOUJIG LADIES WANTED. LIGHT X work. Atkinson Bros.. 4-1 Yonge.Shot Himself an I Will Ole.II Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 5.—John H. Walk

er, 50 years old, a sheet metal worker, 
shot himself through the head this morn
ing and is now in the Fitch Hospital, 
where the doctors say he will die. 
Walker had prepared for his death by 
buying a plot in a cemetej^ and order
ing a tombstone for himself. He had 
also drawn up a will, leaving all his 
property to his landlord.

VIT ANTED — YOUNG MAN ACOTI8- 
W tomed to solder tin. Atkinson Bros., 

44 Yonge.
MEDICAL

TV 6. HAGEL, ' OFFICE AND RESI- 
±J denee 150 Slmcoe-etreet (corner Rich
mond) ; surgery a specialty._______________

♦in, VXTANTED—YOUNG MAN WHO CAN 
W paint letters well and quickly, bring 

samples work. Atkinson Bros.
litl/i "Snjwrbn” at (he Prlnwu.

“Superba” Inaugurates the second and 
last week of its engagement to-night at the 
Princess Theatre. During the past week, ‘uAWM FINANCIAL /______

X/T ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
ill -lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Torouto-street, To
ronto.

XPERIENCED FLANNEL WASHER.' 
Apply to Rolston Laundry Co.

_________________ _______

l‘6ur Size S
Edespite the counter attractions at th» Fair, 

the business steadily grew larger, Saturday 
night, usually known as the poorest night 
of the week in this city, being the best. 
This speaks volumes for the excellence of 
this charming spectacle, and is a guarantee 
that this year's production Is fully up to 
the Hanlon standard In point of novel tv. 
The specialties this season are particularly 
fine, those of Charles Guyer, Louise Truax 
and Nellie Daly being charmingly given, 
and the performance throughout smacks 
of Improvement in every part. The new 
tricks, the result of the.latest mechanical 
devices Invented by the Hanlons, are as 
efilcaelous as any that they have yet given 
us and the ballets very pretty and well 
executed.

ARTISTS. DECORAT» 
bon-bon boxes, must work on prem

ises, excellent pay. Atkinson Bros., 44 
Yonge.

ANTED

i LEGAL CARDS................................................... *..... .
T PAKKKti A CO.. BARRISTERS, Me- 
fj Kinnem Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streeti. Money to loan.

-XTÉW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Js| sold on margin ; new jyflribZte com
mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto. _________________

TTT ANTED—25 LADIES TO TAKE 
W home piece work; steady work; out

fit free; Instructions $1; good wages; no 
canvassing. 14 King-street west room 4.♦1

FT! UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl 

arton.
DA few townspeople and f 

a good many outsiders are|J 
^ rather poorly posted as to ♦ 
y the extent of our stock and y 
|| the size of our premises. || 
♦ Not to be wondered at^ 
y either, since our ground II 
ïi floor show is not particu X 
^larly imposing. It’s as1^ 
|| you go up that we open||

ROM1NENT OLD LINE CANADIAN 
JT Life Coinpany has opening for ngent 
In Toronto ; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fn*- rolumo of 
high-clans business. Apply, giving full par
ticulars as to experience, etc., Superinten
dent, Box 33, World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A LOSING RACING I 

Detroit, Sept. 4,-Get-Jiwnij 
Pointe rcenlted In the wl 
favorite. The Bachelor In I 
Stake, a fulleCouree ateeiild 
were hut four starter* In I 
after Rover had fallen at 1 
The Bachelor had much til 
'weight* and won hnndltvj 
Pointe meeting ha* fallen 
ce*» froju every l*>liit of vlexi 
the Ion* will amount to I 
Summaries:

First race. 54, mlle—GlosI 
(Clawson). -1; Prince Hal 1 
Time 1.0514. , 1

•Phinl race. % mile-—.luilcl 
(Plgerott). 5 te. 2. 1: 1‘hlllo r.l 
3. Time 1.04'/,.

Third rae-e, V, mile. Behind 
(Songer). 4 to 1. 1: Gomel 

l3. Time 1.181,1.
Fourth race, 1 mile, se-ill 

! wemd, 100 .(Sonaer). 7 to 1 
Brush 2. Sam Tate1 3. Tlml 

Fifth race. 14 mile, selilnl 
(Ranelell). 8 to 1, 1; Novell I 
Time 1.17%.

Fifth race. Dominion staj 
' «tiMepli^-iiase^-The Bachelor. 
6 to 5, 1; Sringal. 2. Bre.the 
5.2584.

A Lack of f'oheslon.
Mr. Isaac N. Ford in his letter to 

The Tribune says:
Public opipion here, which has been 

confused and alarmed by tbe series of 
outbreaks on the Indian frontier and 
by the expulsion of the tribal levies un
der English pay from the Khyber Pass, 
is reassured by the announcement that 
military operations on a large scale with 
ltj.OOO troops are in progress, with 30,000 
mjbn in reserve around Peshawur. The 
history of the British dealings with the 
northwestern frontier has been a record 
of incessant outbreaks, raids and puni
tive expeditions, and, while the field 
operations are now unusually large, 
there Ts no reason to suppose that the 
Government will fail to restore order. 
Already there are signs of 1 lack of 
combination among the fanatical tribes
men occupying adjacent districts. The 
Afridis are quieting down as soon as 

These fron-

T7-ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
XV. Solicitors, etc.. 30 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

TX 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XI * Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-streeL

T OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
tj Court House, lssner of marriage li
censes. Office hours, 10 to 4.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 J tl cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Itauk Chambers, 
corner Toronto-street. T 
loan.

Dyspepsia and Indigestlon-C. W. Snow 
fbnd°ns tenagross of Pl'l’ls- We are selling

;r an-£?v writes • “ Parmnlee's Pills are an cx-
h?? tbhesV^s

have cured her.”

The Ellon Theatre.
The Bijou Theatre will open for Its regu

lar matinee this afternoon with a program 
Mat Farnum,

King-street cast 
orouto : money to 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
BOARDING.I TiOARDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE - 

jT> good rooms; best residence street In 
city; three minutes from business centre;^ 
tmnsients accommodated. 307 Jarvls-Btreer.

of unusual attractiveness, 
the celebrated clog dancer and Irish singing

VETERINARY.

ONTARIO VliiTÜUlNAUÏ COLLEGE, 
V/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins in October.

TD IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
and Solicitor, Room 0, Medical Cham

bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.\

Can’t S EDARHURST—581 JAR VIS-STREET— 
accommodation!C strictly first-class 

large grounds, verandahs; transients accom
modated.

ed
ARTICLES FOB SALE. BUSINESS CHANCES.Dkl p. <'• Monro Resign *

A meeting of the Police Commission
ers was held the other day, but, as 
usual, was held in secret, and no ac
curate particulars can be obtained, it 
is said that P. C. Munro, who was re
cently transferred to No. t station, 
in h’is resignation, which was not 
edited The commissioners 'evidently 
have no desire to give the inside facta 
in this matter- It is well known that 
Policeman Munro was made a scape
goat for others higher in authority, anil 
the Commissioners are determined to 
keep the public from knowing the true 
facts in this case. The meetings should 
be open to the public-

A SNAP—GOOD SECOND-HAND BROU- 
XV. gtiem for aale. W. B. Irving, 645 )TBL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 

Ontario Brewing A Malting Company.H4 4 business cards.4tKing east.your eyes.
Our ground floor store JJ 

j*|is No. 179, but we-------- ™

Z'kAKVILLE DAIRY--473 YONGE-ST.. 
() guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup 
pliedf retail only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor.EatThis is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning np of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enrtches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that It 

to have almost “ a magic touch.”

TT1 IRST-CLASS BOARDING HbUSE 
X? for sale; filled with 
In best. residential part o 
World Office.

TEAMER QUEEN CITY FOP. CltAR- 
te^sale dr exchange; Thoe. Davies,s boaidert, 

Box 35,seat Broker, King-street west.
Z'k NT XRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
1 I LÎmlte-d. Temperance-street, Torontei 
Cunnda. Affiliated with the University oi 
Toronto,-Session begins In October.

OCCUpV JJ

4all the upper floors of^ 
Jl buildings on northeast 11 
^corner Yonge and Queen-^

Orakzais are up in arms, 
tier tribesmen, if they acted together, 
might seriously menace the peace ct 
India, but they invariably gather and 
disperse like the old-time highland clans, 
and the British military forces, after 
preliminary hitches in transport, finally 
are set in motion, and peace is restored 
after a few skirmishes. Future out
breaks will have to be faced, and the 
chances are in favor of a permanent 
occupation of the districts wlvch are 
quieted. It is in this wav that the 
Indian frontiers are constantly enlarged, 
since, after an expensive military cam
paign. it seems cheaper to occupy the 
districts than to retire and ultimately 
be forced to reconquer them.

ac-
X) ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
II week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

[i, TT OTEL FOR SALE-IN THE VILLAGE 
XTl. of Hampton, County of Durham, 5 
miles north of Bowmanville; proprietor re
tiring and will sell Very cheap. Apply to 
W. Beer, Hampton, of F. H. Mason, Row- 
manvllle.

rri HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
X for sale at lb# Royal Hotel New»- 
stand. Hamilton. _____ -

i a RARE CHANCE—M'BRIDE MEDI-
cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 

Office 414 Yonge-street.
1 LILLIAN BELL’S H 

Cincinnati. Rent. 4.—The 
♦bo Cincinnati Jockey Clulj 
with pela Rant weather, fl 
good attendance. The feats

136I i A. TERIMM. ASSIGNEE. 2f)7 Mc
Kinnon rfnlldlng;_MeMndmstrecL_^ streets.

(| Our premises on Yonge-|T|4! G.T7I OR SALE—BARBER SHOP OF TWO Xl chairs, clearing $13 n week; must be 
sold. Address Box 9, World Office, Hamil
ton.

J£ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.i
./xHIBITION SERVICE.

^street are Nos. 173, 175, 4 
A!75>2> 177 and 179; andU

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
ecstile juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of hvaelnche. Farmalee’s \ egotnblc Fills, 
taken before going to bed for n while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes: 
"Farmalee’s Fills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock."

Gentlemanly Garment».
There’s art in making good clothing 

and there’s economy in paying the price's 
Henry A. Taylor. Draper, the Rossin 
Block, charges, which is only appre
ciated in comparison—there’s a refresh
ing exclusivent'ss about the stock of fine 
woolh'ns he has imported for the new 
season's trade. , , 135

ISLANDTTONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO XV Its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-street.i McLEOO’S

$5.00
trousers.

ALICE WILh

tbo fireworks.

rp HEFOB SALE.

4 seems
on Queen-street, Nos.
4 and 6. •

^ 25,000 Sq. Feet Floor Space. 
|| Don’t Walk, Take Elevator

T>ICYCLES—A BIG LOT OF HIUH- 
O gtade second-hand, for sale cheap. 403 
Yonge. Clapp Cycle Co.

T> IANO—HARDMAN UPRIGHT GRAND 
JL —nearly new; bargain. Box 33, World 
Office.Hood’sKH

I *SW ! 1 — FIRST IN 
—FIRST IN 
—FIRST IN 

£^®y At yonr portion. 
They fit your pee 
They fit your Id,

Sent anywhere on receipt 
remit» guaranteed. Samples 
blank on application.

All Moslem, Affected
HOTELS.Indian experts like Sir Mortimer Du

rand are convinced that the Turkish 
victories have enkindled fanaticism 
among the Mohammedans everywhere, 
and that this is the chief cause of the 
outbreaks on the Indian frontier. Eng
land is paying heavily in India for her 
neglect to take a stronger line of ac
tion in the Armenian and Cretan ques
tions. Lord Salisbury is now, however, 
displaying groat firmness and persistence 
in forcing the Greek settlement uader

T| OMING PIGEONS FOR SALE—GOOD t J and reliable; have won eleven prizes 
in the Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation In three years, including nine firsts. 
Herbert England, Ü2 Davenport-road.

LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor 

Bay and Rlchmond-streets. Tel. 1336.
fa of an IdSarsaparilla day.

m
articles wanted.

living priées. Ellsworth A Munson, JU 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert

TO REST
Is the best—in fact the One True Ble>od Purifier. 
" are the best after-ellnnei
HOOd S Pills pifis, aid digestion. 25o

%- '- 5 ART.

It. .1. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 

Manning Arcade.

t
M’lEOD & GRAHAM,\Æ ASONIC HALL, TOItONTO-STREET. 

xVjL from 1st January. 181)8. Elevator and 
other alterations to suit tenant. Apply on 
premise*-

M
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGïiL
between Berlin and Hespeler resulted In 
favor of the visiting team by 13 to 2.

At Galt the match between Waterloo and 
Galt resulted In favor of Waterloo—6 to 4.

HELP WANTED. Greener Guns1NGS GIVEN. ONE WEEK ONLY. 
. Walton-street. WILLIS WAS INVINCIBLE.

Syracue, Sept. 5.—Willis was Invincible 
to-day, and as a result the home team 

handily from Toronto. Dlneen was
•1SK1KNCBD HOUSE AND PAR. 
on maid. Mrs. Watson. TO St. 
-street. Five Fifteens to Battle in the 

» Senior Series.
Toronto Lost on Saturday 

and Sunday.
won
hit hard apd at no time was the result 
in doubt. Score:

>D GENERAL SERVANT. CO UN- 
ry girl preferred. 1244 King, Park-

y A.B. H. O. A. E 
0 12 0
110 0 
2 110 
3 0 10
0 3 0 0
10 10 
2 8 10 

4 3 1
0 10

Syracuse— 
Eagan, 2b .. 
Garry, cf .. 
Smith, 3b ... 
O’Brien, If .. 
Lesotte, rf . 
Ryan, c .... 
Earl, lb .... 
Selieibeck, sa 
Willis, p ...

3
IKFOLDERS, 10 EXPERIENCED 
:ands, also jobs for covering; no 
b taken. Charles Johnson, Warwick
: Rutter. »

4
3
5
4To reduce our stock of these popular Guns, we are offering’ 

▼ary close prices- Greener guns have a world-wide reputa
tion both for durabi ity and bard shooting, the original 
choke-bore and treble cross bolt being introduced by this 
firn. If you want the gun on which you can always rely, 
write us tor prices.
Try * « Suredf ath ” gunpowder ; price 40c, per 1U

SEASON OPENS OCTOBER 9SÇ0RES11 TO 2 AND 10 TO 2 4
4
3pNTR Wanted—a few good

men as canvassers for the Sun Life’s 
E” policies, good opeulugs for the 
ind of men. Apply 33 Adelaide east.
ill’ETENT servant in small

family, where nurse is kept. must be 
hss laundress. Apply with rvfer- 
| Monday afternoon at 4 Earl-street.

3 1

Totals ..................... 33
Toronto—

Snyder, c ..Wnlte, Àf .
McGann, Nib 
McHale, ci . 
Freeman, rf 
Cnse.v, 3b ..
Wagner, ss................ 4
Taylor. 2b 
Dlneen, p

Totals .................... 31
Syracuse..................... -
Toronto ........................

27 10 1
H. O. A, B 
10 3 0
0 3 0 1
1 10 1 0
0 2 0 0
2 5 10

3 0
5 0
1 0 
2 0

Three Straights to Providence Fol
lowed by Two More to Syracuse.

Varsity Plays T. A. C. Combination 
on the Lawn.

A.B.v
3
4
3
3
4

- 4 0 i’ERIBNCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
irivate family, no children. 142 
l-street. v

l Osgeedc Goes te Queen’. a Week Later and 
Hamllten Has ike Bye—A Bozen Teams 
Itr the Intermediate Championship 
and Eight After Junior Heners- Some 
Changes In the Bxeentlve Committee.

Malnrkey and Willis Fooled Ike Irwlnltes, 
While Williams and Dlneen Were Easy 
for the Other Fellows—Denble- Headers 
Everywhere Te-dny-The Amateurs at 
Flay.

1
3 0

EmO)—IMMEDIATELY. EXPER- 
m-nccd dining room girl. Apply 
Head Hotel.
1XJOBBERS WANTED TO MANU-' 
I J facture three mlllioo feet of lum- 
1000 cords of wood. 100.000 railway 

. cords of pulp wood, along the 
. Ontario Railway In Hastings 
\ Specifications furnished on appll- 
to C. S. Sanderson, Manager, The 

American Iron Co., Ormsby, Ont.

2 6 24 16 1
1 0 0 6 0 x—10

0 110-20The Griffith Cycle Corporation, Limited, Earned runs—Syracuse 5. Two-base hits 
—O’Brien, Wagner. Three-base hits—Smith 
2, O’Brien, Schelbeck. Double plays— 
Willis, Schelbeck to Earl : McHale to Tay
lor; Dlneen 
base on balls—Off Willis 3. off Dlneen 3. 
hit by pitched ball—By Willis 1. by Dlneen 
1. Stnick out—By Willis 9. Passed balls 
—Ryan 1. Wild pitch—Willis, 
bases—Syracuse 5, Toronto 6. Sacrifice hits 
—Garry.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario 
Rugby Union met at Clancy’s Saturday 
night, and drew up thf schedule for the 
season of 1897. This time there are two 
teams less In the senior series than last

The Torontos have evidently lapsed Into 
their early season gait, but It /Is to be 
hoped they will improve their pace for 
the final effort across the line when they 
play a double header at Syracuse to-day. 
Three straights at Providence and two 
more to the Stars placed the Irwlnltes

236 and 235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto.
to Casey to Snyder. First

event was the Cameo Stakes for 2-year-
olds, at 5% furlongs. The race brought, 
out the best field of 2-year-olds that has 
started on the local tracks this season, 
and the contest was a pretty one. Lillian 
Bell was the winner after a terrific drive. 
She beat George B. Cox only half a length 
for the first money. The latter1 was al
most left at the post, but covered up a 
lot of ground in the stretch, and would 
have won In a few jumps. The other 
events were exciting. Business In the 
betting ring was very brisk. Summary:

First hnce, % mile—White Frost, 108. J 
Matthews, even, 1; Abe Furst 2, Eugenia 
Wicks 3. Time

Second race,
Relff, even, 1;
Time 1.02.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Oscura, 
96. Hueston, 8 to 5, 1; Rampant 2, Dom
inica 3. Time 1.49%.

Fourth race, Cameo Stakes, 3*4 furlongs 
—Lillian Bell, 105, J Hill. 6 tn 5, 1; George 
B Cox 2, Unrda 3. Time 1.08*4.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Simon 
Relff. 3 to 5. 1; Taluen 2. Time

Oakley entries for Monday :
First race, selling, % mile—Elldad 95, 

Creed more L 95, Flop 97, Molo 101, Af
rican 101, St Raymond 101, Seaport 106.

Second race, selling, % mile—Dominica 
90, Carlotta C 93, Peggy 93, The Sculptor 
96, White Oak 90, Parson 09, Roosevelt 99, 
CVelone 102, Agatha 102, La Wanda 102.

race, 5% furlongs—Aille B 98, 
r 98. Af a manda 103, French Grey

II m OPENING E. year, the same In the Intermediate, while 
in the junior the Wellingtons of Toronto 
will fill the vacancy made by the absence 
of the Young Lornes, as, owing to the 
amalgamation of Lornes and T.A.C., they 
will have no junior team.

Aylmer Jones, who was elected to the 
executive from Trinity, resigned, 
elected to represent Brocktllle. J 
sell, who was elected from Varsity, de
clared himself representing Hamilton. The 
diawing of the schedule was made out as 
follows:

Left onI TED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
Terence required. Apply 61 Charles- Time—2 hours 10 minutes. 

Umpire—Doescher.well back In second place. Springfield’s 
success over Buffalo puts the Bisons down 
a notch and makes the l'oniçg look a lit
tle dangerous* The Buffalo Express had 
this yesterday, whatever It may mean: 
“The Buffalo Baseball CÎÏÏD

NTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS GEN- 
eral servant. Apply 5% McKenzie- NEW HAMBURG’S TOURNAMENT.

New Hamburg, Sept. 4.—On Labor Day 
a baseball tournament well be in progress 
here. Among the teams that will compete 
are the Shamrocks of Galt, Alerts of 
Guelph, Stratford, Preston, Stars or New 
Hamburg and Sebrlngvllles. The first prize 
Is $38, second $20 and third $10. The Mu
sical Societies Band of this place will furn
ish music. In the evening the Dunraven 
Amateur Minstrels of Stratford will give 
an entertainment here for the benefit of 
the local baseball club.

t.

. Big Card to Start the Fall 
Race Meeting.

THE LABOR DAY HANDICAP

— HOUSEMAID. REFER, 
required. Apphr 141 Avenue-

L\tkd
ences and was 

ack Couu-bas signed 
l’iteher Little Willie Mains for the season 
of ’08. He will not loin the team until 
next spring, but will finish tile season 
«lin tue It

NTED—AN EXPERIENCED GAR- 
dener for a small farm. Apply T. C. 
Bradstreet’a, Toronto. > 1.14%.

% mile—Malvollo, 112, C 
Han DOr 2, Marcato 3.

orontos.” The record: —Senior Series—First Round—
1. Queen's v. Osgoode, at Kingston, Oct. 

16, at Toronto Oct. 23.
2. Varsity v. T.A.C.-Lome, at Varalty, 

Oct. fj, at T.A.C.-Lome Oct. 16.
3. Hamilton a bye.

—Second Round—
Hamilton v. Winners 1 and 2, at Hamil

ton Oct. 23, at Toronto Oct. 30.
Final to be arranged by the Executive. 

—Intermediate Series—First Round—
1. Cornwall v. Brockvllle, at Bfockvllle, 

Oct. V, at Cornwall Oct. 16.
2. Kingston Granites v. R.M.O. at Gran

ite Oct. 0, at R.M.C. Oct. 16.
Queen’s II. v. Osgoode II., at Queen’s 

Oct. 9, at Toronto- Oct. 16. _
4. Varsity II. v. T.A.C.-Lorne II., at T. 

A.C.-Lome Oct. 0, at Varsity Oct. 16
5. Hamilton v. St. Catharines, at 

Catharines Oct. 9, at Hamilton Oct. 16.
6. Petrolea r. London, at Petrolca Oct. 

0, at London Oct. 16.
—Second Round—

Winner of 1 v. winner of 2, at Brock
vllle or Cornwall. Oct. 23.

Winner of 3 v. winner of 4. at Queen s 
If they win, otherwise at Toronto, Oct.

Pos. Club.
1. Syracuse ............
2. Toronto ................
3. Springfield...........
4. huffaio ...............
5. Providence .........
6. Scrantofi .............
7. Montreal .............
8. Wilkes-Barre ...

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 73 45 .618
.... 64 4.1 .587
.... 62 46 .574
.... 67 50 .572
... 60 52 .535
.... 47 54 .465
.... 39 70 .357
... 28 78- .264

Games today : Toronto at Syracuse,
Springfield at Buffalo, Scranton at Mont
real, \Vllkes-Barre at Providence. Morning 
and afternoon games in each place.

[NTED—GOOD GENERAL. SMALL 
family. Apply 97 Co wan-a venue.

i>OM, EXPERIENCED; ~~ STATE 
weight and reference. Apply 

(Beardmore, 39 Front-street east.
HAMS WON TWICE.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 4.—(Special).— 
The Hamilton baseball team defeated the 
Guelph nine here twice this afternoon. In 

first game the Hamiltons had things 
pretty much their own way, but the visi
tors put up a strong fight. Reid umpired 
the games, the scores of which were: 

First game: R. H. E.
Hamilton .........  10250000 *—8 11 7
Guelph ...............  00000500 0-6 8 4

Batteries—McGinnis and Baker, Jordan, 
Moore and Sheppard.

Profusion of Colors of the 
Famous Racing Men.

MostNTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
cral servant, with réference. Apply 
erbourn e-street.

W, 117, C 
e 1.42. the

NTED—GENERAL SERVANT,REF- 
crences required. Apply 617 Church-

THE SATURDAY DETAILS.-Raver. Brother Bob, Epple worth, Dade aid 
a Big Field far the Opening Steeplechase 
-Br» nils an I be Principal Track» 
Acre»» Ike Line and Entries 1er To-De y

Syracuse, Sept. 4.—Syracuse outbatted 
and outfielded Toronto to-day, winning the 
game with hands down. The visitors found 
it impossible to solve Malarkey's curves 
with effect, while the home team hit Wil
liams freely. Toronto’s errors were nearly 
all costly. Score;

Syracuse—
Eagan, 2b. ..
Garry, c.f. ..
Smith, 3b.................. ,
O’Brien, l.f............... 5
Lezotte, r.f.
Ryan, c..............
Earl, lb. .....
Schelbeck, s.s. ... 4 
Malarkey, p.

* Totals .........
Toronto—

Casey, cv ....
White, l.f. ..

’McGnnn, lb.
McHale, c.f,
Freeman, r.f.
Dr. Smith, 3b.
Wagner, s.s. .
Taylor, 2b. ..
Williams, p. .

lNTED — GENERAL AT ONCE, 
must'be good cook, wages $12. 9
►r-road. St.Second game— R. H. E.

Hamilton  ......... 10000010 2—4 7 6
Guelph ................ 00010200 0-3 7 4

Batteries—Cochrane, McGinnis and Baker, 
Jordan and Moore.

Third 
Srmldv Y
110. Melba 110. „ ,

Fourth race, the Telegraph Stakes, % 
mile—Virgie O 83, Berclalt 104, Algol 111, 
Eugenia Wlckes 113. Belle Bramble 113, 
Abe-Furet 116, Box 116, White Frost 120.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling— Elgitha 87. L 
W 92. Rampart 97, Three Bars 98. What 
Next 98. Oral 100, Kallltan 101, Elsie D 
108. Reprieve 108.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Sedan 90, 
Filibuster 93, Gov Saussenthaler 96, Alice 
W 96. Carrie Lyle 99, Pouting 101. Turtle 
Dove 102, Motllla 105, OldCentre 110, Kitty 
B 11L

JNG GIRL TO HELP WITH 
îousewo-K. 421 Jarvis-st reefed Buffalo, Sept. 5.—All is bustle at the 

truck across the river these days, prepar
ing for the opening of the autumn meet
ing of the Fort Erie Jockey Club to-mor
row. Many of the regulars came in^own 
last night from Detroit and others have ar
rived from the eastern tracks. There will 
be -more and better horses at the track 
across the river than at the inaugural 
meeting, and the indications are that the 
coming meeting will eclipse the previous 
one la many respects.

Last night entries for the opening day 
were announced. If the owners represent
ed ilgnt shy of scratches, it promises to 
be a brilliant opening, ine chief event of 
the day will be the Labor Day Handicap, 
in which a good sized bùnch of the best 
horses at the track will tight it out.

A.B. R. H. O. A- E. 
4 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 1 
2 0

NTED—A DINING ROOM AND 
kitchen girt Blacji Ruil Hotel, 298 
west.

.. 4 2 2 THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. . 
Boston still holds a slight advantage over 

Baltimore In the National League race, 
with New York coming strong:

Club.

5 0
4 1 3 23.0 2 Winner of 5 v. winner of 6, at London or 

Petrolea, OcL 23.
—Third Round-

Winners of 1 and 2 v. winners of 3 and 
4, \t Toronto or Brockvllle, Oct. 30. 

Winners of 5 and 6 a bye.
Final to be arranged by the Executive.

—Junior Series—First Round—
1. Hamilton v. Hamilton Y.M.GJL., both 
mes on Hamilton’s grounds, OcL 9 and

NTED
small famllyr 45 Bernard-avenue.

GENERAL SERVANT,
::1 |
..5 2

1
Won. Lost. P.C.

.... 78 34 .696

.... 75 33 .694

.... 69 39 .631

2 1*08.
1. Boston ................
2. Baltimore .........
3. New York..........
4. Cincinnati .........
5. Cleveland ....
6. Chicago..............
7. Louisville .........
7. Brooklyn ...........
9. Philadelphia ...

10. Pittsburg .....
11. Washington ....
12. St. Louis .........

11NTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. AF- 
ply 85 St George-street 1 3

4 2 1
63 :ifg45NTED — A KITCHEN WOMAN. 

Crown Hotel, 76 Bay-street. . 39 11 
A.B. R.

27 .... 56
::: 49 
.. 49

6212 2 
A. E.1D’ARCY 8COTT WON TIIE RACE, 50 62 o .446

62 Y .441O.
04 3LNTED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 

vant. In small family, references re- 
. Apply 22 Avenue-place.

1 .4414 0
2 0 
3 0

0International Paddling Trephv Cleverly 
Captured by the Ottawa Canoeist.

On Saturday afternoon the Toronto Ca
noe Club’s fall regatta was attended with 
perfect weather and witnessed by a large 
crowd of members and friends. Between 
the races the time was pleasantly spent 
dancing.

The outside entries for the International 
Trophy race and the match race between 
pidked fburs from the Brantford and To
ronto four» created ranch IntcresL D'Arcy 
Scott of Ottawa, the celebrated naddler,

Second race, 1 mile—Honor 103, Ameer 1 op^M^Xnîkfe^evolved^he^pte^nt dvfy 
114 Mamed 98, Thomas cat 107, Mazarine j of presenting the prizes to the fortunate 
103, Baligwo 11. vj, Skate 113, David l-o, ones Gold medals were giveln In every 
Refuge 103, Alvumo II. 103, Own Job 1111 > iugtnnce jn the championship races. Mr. 
Ill, Kinney 104, Stray Step 97, L B 94, William English of Peterboro donated four 
Kvnosta 94, Hurl 94, Rideau 34. j pnjdies for the matched fours, and the

Third race, 5*6 furlongs—Fleming 107, cjnb ptlt „p a challenge cup for this
Gknora 107, Tortenson lv7, V R Customs evenjt The results were as follows: 
lUti, Juda 107, Sly box lo9, Komurasakl international Trophy race—D’Arcy Scott,

K & cSSBi tha.^cW M
h%7rt^ct,r^Æ«124 Foreur

m‘A.1vf^r !K î| tandem—D. H. McDntgnl,

IVots 94, Kinney 102, Mohawk Prince 04, nn(1 E McNIcholl, 1. F. Rogers and H. 
Nay Nay 90, Savarin !<»• _. nt inf, R_ Bepg started, but Rogers was taken sick 

Fifth race, 1 1-16 müos—1yry»®1 JO®* ■ I a short distance from the stnrL 
poll) 112, Nay Nay 100, loots Maurice , Cluimplonshlp fours—G. W. V.ogz. W. Mc- 
Alpbonse 1U8, Keystone 111, Anna Lylt Qnlllnn, F. Taylor. H. Begc. 1. Time 4.30. 
109, Iqunn 100. , . „,lhv 11). H. MeDnugnll. S. A. Sylvester, R. O.

Sixth race, 1 mile, steeplechnse-Ruby K|ng E MoNlchoU, 2. ■ _
140 Rover- 156, Brother Bob 160. Greatj^ Witched —Toronto .C.C.. 1. H. IT.
Bear 135, Flames 135, Belva 135, EppU- Mcr)ougall] E. McNlchblf. R- O. King, F. 
worth 145, Glmbvlana 140, Decapod loO, )lnl||le; yrantford. 2. william Humphrey, 
Dodo 145. J. froucher, J. T. Hofton, William Mat-

NOW AT HIGHLAND PARK. tingly. ---------- .
Windsor, Sept. 4.-First race, 5V4 fur- BROWN IS GOLF CHAMPION,

longs— Enchanter 106, Loyal Pv.5fe«i “Jfî Nlagnra-on-the-Lake, Sept. 4.—The Inter-
Koyeio 115, Crocus 112, Learose natioual Golf Trophy was won this after-
Goixla 113, Gogmoeele 113, FrosW ». uoon by o. T. Brown, Loudon, a new Can- 
Epona 112, Imposition 112, Tulllwan<la S0, a(UaQ 'layer whtrec play over the Niagara 
Novsgatherer 106, P ncle Simon 109, Ti a |lnkg anJ hia defeat of A. P. Scott, Toron- 
verser 89, Lady Jutier 106, Hrlghtou lub.^ tQ probably the best match player in Can- 

Second race, 5Vh miles—Peter MKue 1 , a(j stamps him as a golfer of high abil-
Purlty 103, Desdrcssen 106, Spin well 1W, , He defeated J. C. Powers of ltoches-
Bkillman 106, Beguile ÎVn’ 1er ir the finals this afternoon after a
Suphrontad 103, «“ray 110, Little Ada HU, yfry lntereeting match and brilliant golf. 
Boval Festival 110, Judge Warden lUd, ]n thp forpnoou Brown beat Seo^t in semi-
Marcus Mever 103. t y final by two holek up and one to play, afterlliird race, °aH?n<i Tlf^EleS an exciting match. Bofu. bthn
mile_Bombardon 101, India m and neither was at his best in the
tor m Negoncie 98, Jim llood 10J, Jeiunie flrFt hnlf hlIt 01, the w-ay In, some fine 

, jv.ue 105, fay Belle 104, Bill Arnett 101, J( wa„ SPPn. in the other sembfinnl, J. 
$ Irksome 104, Bonadea 8b. 104 F. Powers beat J. C. Dnpuy. both of Ro-r Ærï.rs.J./f. sa&aass

lesPBt %» 5SLS«r*SfJS.,SSJW!:
lMFlf?h1Crae”-% mile heats^oodwlnfiI 101 

I’aramount 100, Ivy Leaf 109.

63 .438 
61 .435 
61 .430 
84 .243

45 2. Varsity v. Wellingtons, at Varsity Oct 
9, at Hamilton Oct. 16.

3. London II. v. PeCfolea II., at London 
Oct. 9. at Petrolea Oct. 16.

4. Kingston Granites II. v. :Brockvllle 11., 
at Kingston Oct. 9, at Brockvllle Oct. 16.

—Seconnd Round—
Winner of 1 v. winner of 2, on grounds 

of 2 Oct. 23. _ 4 ,
Winner of 3 v. wlnnner of 4, on grounds 

of 3, Oct. 23. , ^
Final to be arranged by Executive.

11 1 472 0 4(i4 2NTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral servant, references required, 
to Mrs. C. A. Temple. 200 Spadlna-

u l .. 274 1
4 0
4 1

..4 0

2 2
Saturday scores: Cincinnati 6. Boston 7. 

Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 5. Chicago 3, 
Brooklyn 7. St. Louis 3. New York 9. 
Pittsburg 2, Baltimore 7. Louisville 7, 
Washington 7.

U
2 2CARD FOR TO-DAY.

Fort Erie, Sept. 4.—First race, 5 furlongs 
—Summer Sea 109, Takonassee 107, Lou 
Lou it lu3, YV ordsworth 101, Marelan 106, 
Cvclone 111, Ormont 110, Friendship 107, 
Punvtta 103, Surrogate 109, Little Mat 
110, Newdjea 109, Brown Girl 103, Mitilo

0
SEE DR.NTED—WET NURSE.

Ross, corner Wellesley and Sher- 
. Monday and Tuesday from 12 to 2.

33 2 9 21 13 7
...0 5111021 *—11 
...0 0002000 0— 2

Totals .........
Syracuse JP.. 
Toronto........... SPRINGFIELD HERE TO-MORROW.

The Springfield Ponies will open their 
final series on the Island diamond to
morrow at 3.30 p.m. A special ferry ser
vice will be run from Yonge and Brock- 
street wharves for the balance of the 
Toronto home games. The reserved seat 

mes Is now on 
35 King-street

NTED — A COOK. AT BISHOP 
Strachan School. Earned runs—Syracuse 5, Toronto 1. Two- 

bass hits—Eagan, Garry, J. Smith, Earl, 
Wagner. Three-base hits—Schelbeck. Ea
gan. Double plays—Eagan to Earl, Schel
beck to Earl; Taylor, McGann to Casey; 
Freeman to McGann. First base on balls— 
Off Malarkey, 3,
—By Malarkey 2, by Williams 1. Passed 
ball—Casey. Left on bases—Syracuse 8, 
Toronto 7. Sacrifice hltsr—Ryan, Earl. 
Time—1.40. Umpire—Doescher.

3T. It. C.’S FALL RACES.1UÏ.
1NEKAL SERVANT BY 10TH SEPT., 
in small family, city references re- 

L 90 Charles-street.
J. J. Kvaa’. Grew Wen tile Final In the 

Fears-W. Daman Captured the 
Handicap Single..]plan for the Springfield ga 

sale at Harold A. Wilson’s, 
west.

off Wiliams 1. Struck outNKRAL SERVANT WANTED, IM- 
medlately. 594 Chereh-etreet. Although only four crews entered the 

Toronto Rowing Club had the most keen
ly-contested fall races for jnany a season, 
Tt J. Ryan’s crew winning the final. The 
first heat between the fours, stroked by 
P. J. Mulqneeen and J. R. Bennet, was 
won by Mulqueen by about 5 feet. The 
crews of F. 8. Wells and J. J. Ryan were 
In the second heat, and so evenily were 
they matched that the first trial was a 
dead heat. They rowed over, when Ryan 
won by part of a length, and the next 
trial was won by only half a length by 
this crew : __

J. J. Rvan, stroke; A. R. Steel, No. 3; 
Matthews, No. 2; F. S. Harris, bow.

The other crews were made up as fol
lows : _ _

P. J. Mulqneen, stroke; Sandy Fraser, 
No. 3; C. Bond, No. 2; W. J. Sheehan,
t>°l?" S. Wells, stroke; J. Smyth, No. 3; 
E. C. Jury, No. 2; F. Alward, bow.

J. R. Bennet, stroke; J. Morphy, No. 3; 
W. Durnan, No. 2; F. E. Russell, bow.

The single scull handicap, % mile—W. 
Durnan (25 seconds), won by 2 feet; F. A. 
Alward (scratch) 2; S. Fraser (40 seconds), 
3. Time 4.20.

E. Hanlan acted as starter and referee, 
with T. J. Meany Judge at the finish.

lNTED—A GOOD GENERAL SKlt- 
vant. Apply 239 Carl ton-street, 
6 to 8 p.m.

SATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP. 
The following team will play the Eu- 

rekns this morning on the old U. C. C. 
grounds at 10.30 o’clock; Olcott, Drohan, 
Mills, Hardow, Burns, Brett, Collins, it. 
Benson and Hodden.

The Young Regents defeated the Young 
Résolûtes by 5 to 4.

The Beavers defeated Tqdford’s nine by 
6 to 3. Batteries—White and Thompson : 
Curry, Ball and McDonald.

Tlie Stauntons would like to arrange a 
game with the Primroses for Saturday. 
Charles Cooney, 10 Seollard-street.

The Primroses defeated the Canadians 
In a closely contested 
The feature was the 
of the Primroses. Score:

R. H. E
Primroses............ 4 0 1 0 0 1 0—7 9 1
Canadians .. ..0 0 0 3 1 0 0-6 5 3

Batteries—Strathlee, Williams and Baker; 
btorer and Culross. Umpire—MacCarthv.

The World Athletic Association team 
r»my the Guelph printers 
Don at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Xt Buffalo—The home team tried threb 
pitchers and the last one of them, a Penn
sylvania amateur named Paige, was the 
best. Even with three pitchers the Spring- 
fields walked away with the game at their 
own pace and pleasure. Score: 13 to 4. 
Battories—Korwan and Duncan; Paige, 
Brown, ScPartland and Urquhart.

At Providence—Providence
Wilkes-Barre in a closely-contested anil 
well-balanced game. The Wilkes Barres 
went at Braun s pitching, and with five 
clean hits scored three earned runs in the 
first innings. The Greys got two more 
runs bv hustling and the score was 5 to 3 
Wilkes-Barre made an exciting finish In 
the last Inning, when Keenan and Goeckel 
rapped out clean hits in success! tn, with 
two out and tire bleacherltes feared an
other streak of hitting was on that would 
produce victory for Wilkes-Barre, tint a 
nice throw by Dixon on a dashing attempt 
bv Keenan to steal third saved the game. 
Score: 5 to 3. Batteries—Braun and Dixon; 
Keenan and Goading.

At Montreal—Montreal opened the home 
series with Scranton, and won out by time
ly hitting and costly errors on the part of 
Scranton. Montreal had their new uni
forms and 20UU cranks applauded the heme 

The fielding of Shannon and Rannon 
were the features. Score: 12 to 5. Bat
teries—McFarland and McNamara; Harper 
and Gunson.

OD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
427 Jarvls-street. Tuesday aftemon.

PEIUKNCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
with references, good wages. Apply 
homing after 10 o’clock, comer 
[venue and Castle F rank-avenue. defeatedle.

70 EXPERIENCED MEAT COOKS 
wanted, also two carvers, at Clegg's 
p Hall, Exhibition grounds. game at Island Park, 

all-round team workKING ROOM GIRL WANTED, AT 
fonce. 249 Jarvis.
NKRAL SERVANT WAITED. 10 
|Dnnbar-mod. Roscdale, terminus 
m-street cars.

UNG LADIES WANTED. LIGHT 
work. Atkinson Bros.. 4-1 Yonge. nine over the

.NTED — YOUNG MAN ACCU8- 
tomed to solder tin. Atkinson Bros., HOW THE SHAMROCKS WON.

The Shamrocks defeated the Comwalls 
In the championship series by eight games 
to three yesterday afternoon. It was an
easy win for the home team. The moment FOR THE FERRY BANNER.

P,,*t t=hPp PMn^,roov.1.a”1 .Si W1yi" cide the Dominion Day tie heat between
out C-rites, Riviere, Tobin and Turner, the the Arcoiimits and tlie Toronto# three team was one Just able to make the Sham- event* ?o decide Torontos, three
Thev ronefindiintthë1''flrst8fnnîd^»ï? more. Single sculls—F. A. Alward, Toronto», v. 
u4iey rolled up the first four games In a 15 a Thomnson Arc-omintq
time auTtbenntheve tnr Doubles- Alward amWtyan. Toronto* v.
to give tiie* spectators something tor toel? R^n J tTl
money. In the tenth game they moved "weBn AJLS?. e’ n
the home on to toe defence and defence RrS «untr Imw F H Th^nsen^ v a
on to the home, In order to warm thif de- j w r I eh t .V rJt,P A1V^. A"
fence men up a little and spin out the Thompson, J. Wright, stroke. Argonauts.
ronscirc.ïhButabVy thte tim™ toe Shamrock? BEN BR,USH *• HASTINGS 2, CLIFFORD 
were so hoprlcsslv ahead that It only son'- Sheopshead Bay, Sept, 4.—-First race, 5 
od to make the disparity in the score less furlongs—Easter Gift. 115 (H. Martin, 3 to' 
glaring. 1 and even, 1; Gala Day, 127 (McCaff^rtv),

5 to 2 and 4 to 5. 2: ,Warrenton, 122 (Clu.v- 
tou), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.02 2-5. 
Fonsavannah, Oxnard. Prince Ivee. Ama
zonian. First Fruit, High Hoe and La Ven
tura also ran.

Second race. 6 furlongs—Peep o’ Day, 12 J 
(W. Martin). 5 to 1 and 5 to 2. 1; Rod or
nions, 117 (Clayton), 7 to l/nnd 5 to 2, 2; 
Rubicon. 132 (Sloan). 5 to 2 and 4 to 5. .3. 
Time 1.14 4-5. J. A. Gray. Nick. Cash Day, 
Cleophus, Trillette and Blllall also 

Third race, Flatbush, 7 furlongs—Previ
ous, 115 (Sloan), 10 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; Ham
burg, 120 (Tarai), 3 to 5 and 1 to 4, 2; Fire
arm, 115 (Hewitt). 8 to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.28 1-5. . Handball, The Huguenot, 
San Vcnado, Kitefoot, George Keene and 
Mirthful also ran.

Fourth race, Omnium, 1% miles—Ben 
Brush, 131 (Simms), 3 to 1 and even, 1; 
Hastings, 123 (Tarai), 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; 
Clifford, 127 (Sloan), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.-3. 
Time 1.55. Rondo, Ben Halllday, Lehman, 
Free Advice also ran.

ge.
kNTED—YOUNG MAN WHO CAN 
F paint letters well and quickly, bring 
es work. Atkinson Bros. club.
PERTENCED FLANNEL WASHER. ' 
Apply to Rolston Laundry Co.

ARTISTS. DECORATEiNTED
bon-bon boxes, must work on prem- 

excellent pay. Atkinson Bros., 44
At Buffalo, Buffalo and Springfield play

ed amateur ball of the worst kind on Sun
day. Two-baggere. homv runs and errors 
figured In every inning». r~tigured in every inning». Souders was 
knocked* out in the first and was relieved 
by Brown, who was pounded hard all 
through the game. Buffalo jumped on 
Dolan in the third for li runs, but he re
mained in the box and finished in good 
style. The tenth innings was started, but 
it became too dark and me game was call
ed. Score :

NTED—25 LADIES TO TAKE 
home piece work ; steady work ; out- 

be; instructions $1; good wages; no 
ssing. 14 King-street west, room 4.

AT THE T.AC. TOURNEY.
The second day of the ..,T’^’P>nimewing 

Tournament was played w th the fo|^wing 
The sets were all keenly contest 

tine tennis was seen, especial-f results, 
ed, and some
lv in the open singles: P ] pr

[lone beat Bertram, 6—3,6—4, 1 aimer 
Forties, 8-6,0—1; Whitman .beat Pern-

OMIXENT OLD LINE CANADIAN 
Life Company has opening for agent 

irvrrto; liberal contract to gentleman 
lie of Introducing a fa1- volume of 
Hass business. Apply, giving full par
rs as to experience, etc., Snperinten- 
Box 33, World. _____

ly in 
BudlRACING GAME. 

Get-away day at Grosse 
t the winning of one

A LOSINi R. H. E
Buffalo.........40 11 0 1 0 1 1-18 23 7
Springfield ...6 0 0 1 2 3 2 4-18 22 6 

Batteries—Brown, Soueers and Zahner; 
Dolan and DunCan.

At Providence : Providence 17. Wilkes- 
Barre 2.

Detroit, Sept. 4 \
fitvorite.^'Dhe Bacïtelor in toe Donvln*on
wore’hut fo"?0sUtfeereteto" tols’race. and 
after Rover had fallen at the first Jump, 
The Bachelor had much the best of the 
'weights and won handily. The Grosse 
Pointe meeting has fallen short of a sue- 

from every point of view. Financjilly, 
amount to about $12,000.

beat rues, o—o,u—i, d uuumu —
berton. 6-1, 6-4; McM .sror b.at Utsher 
6—1, 6—3; Budloug beat Ware, 6-4, 0—u. In the final races of the Button Competi

tion of the Rover Bicycle Club, Winnipeg, 
on the evening of the 27th ult.. J. Boswell 
won the cold button. J. W. Hnppage the 
silver button, and E. H. Hebb won first 
place on points. The highest point score 
for the season was won by J. B. Sprague. 
All the above riders have their wheels fit
ted with the Goodrich Res-Flex Tires

ill; ware beat Avery, 10-5. «-2; hepoy 
beat Hobson; Osborne beat Medd, J-7. 
4—6, O—T; Palmer beat Harris, 5—7, 6—3, 
6-2: Tlsehcr beat Love, 6-4. 6—3.

Doubles—Anderson and Avery beat Grit
fin and Wc.rckcts. 6—3. 4—6, 6—- ,___

Open singles—Dlscher beat 1. Edgar, 6-4. 
6-0; McMaster beat Avery. 6-2, 4—6. 6-1. 
Budloug beat Palmer, 6—0, 6-3; FP5ptr,s 
beat Bell, 6-2, 6-1 ; Osborne beat Scott. 
6-1. 3-6. 6-3; Griffin beat Medd, 6—1, 6- 
1; Whitman bent Anderson. 6—3 6—3.

Novice singles—Medd beat Ussher, 6—1, 6 
—3; Shote biat W. Edgar, 6—1, 6-3; lent- 
bet ton bt at Palmer, 6—3, 6—4; Noble ben t 
Li lle, 7—9, 6-2, 6—3; Maedonel! beat Hol- 
llngsbend, 6—1, 6-ji; Hollingshead bent
Muir, 6-3, 6-4.

—Progriun for To-Day.—
10 a.m.—P E<1#n* v Pemberton (novice), 

Srott v Noble (novice). Lofroy v Osborne 
(handicap).

11 a.m.—Winner Scott v Noble v winner 
Lefrov v Osborne (novice). Med v Shore 
(novice). Mrs Whitehead v Miss Summer- 
hayes, Mrs Smith v Miss Johnston.

2 p.m Whitman v Scott (handicap), 7ae- 
froy v McMaster (open). Sheldon v Forbes 
(open), Bertram v Osborne (open), winner 
M«'d v Shore v winner of Pemberton V» 
Edgar.

3.30 p.m.—Ware v Budlong (open). Grif
fin v Whitman (open). Fisclier v Palmer 
i handicap), Mrs Smith v Miss Summer- 
haves.

4.30 Whitman and Budlong v GzowskI 
and Hollingshead.

5 p.m. - McMaster and Glassco v Fischer 
and Sheldon.

The tennis dance set for to-night will not 
take place, ns the committee have found It 
Impossible to perfect thrrr arrangements. 
Special attention Is called to the really 
first-class program for this afternoon.

BOARDING.

YRDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 
rood rooms; best residence street in 
three minutes from business centre; 
ents accommodated. 307 Jarvls-street.

DARHURST—581 JAR VIS-STREET— 
strictly first-class acconimndation; 
grounds, verandahs; transients accom-

WATERLOO COUNTY LEAGUE. 
Hespeler, Sept. 4.—The Waterloo County 

League baseball match played here to-day
cess
the loss will
S'“r^, « mile-GInsv Pr.nt-e 105 
(Clawson). 1; Prince Hal 2. Indelible 3. 
Time 1.05*4.

Third race.
(Piggott), 5 to

'3. Time 1.04* c. a ,Third race, mile, selling—Sister Adele, 
95 (Songer). 4 to 1. 1: Gomor 2. Dixie Lee 
3. Time 1.18',i.

Fourth race,. 1 mile, selling—King Elk- 
iwood. 100 (Songer). 7 to 2. 1: Blacking 
Brush 2. Sam Tate 3. Time 1.4594.

Fifth race. % mile, selling—Midliglit, 98 
'(Itnmlell). S to 1, 1; No veil 2. Brighton 3. 
Time 1.17 Vi-

Fifth race. Dominion Stake, full course, 
I steeplechase— The Bachelor. 135 (Hueston). 
0 tn 5, i; Sringal. 2. Brother Bob 3. Time 
5.25%.

ran.
I

mile—Judge Wardell. 103 
2. 1: Philln tivrnes 2, D \uveo

Wed. The only Looms in Canada 
Weaving Fabric for Tires.

X I
.5.BUSINESS CARDS.

f retail ouly. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.
CT Utl(j VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto 

la Affiliated with the University oi 
,to Session begins In October.

7.
A
A
A ❖
♦ Fifth race, mile, selling—Hugh Penny, 113 

(Relff), 11 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1; Dorial, 11G 
(McC'afforty), 3 to 1 and even, 2; Flresid 
99 (Cobley). 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42 2-5. Hamilton IL, Ace. Cromw< 11, 
Lnnsdale, Convention and Chelsea also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short cours”— 
Flushing, 158 (Dunlop), 1 to 3 and out, 1; 
Wood Pigeon, 143 (Mara), 5 to 1 and 4 to 
5, 2; Erie, 135 (Mclnerny), 4 to 1 and 3 to 
5, 3. Time 4.22. Amen also ran.

1I The Manufacturers of the “Swift Winged’’ 
GOODRICH RES-FLEX SINGLE TUBE 
TIRES extend a cordial invitation to all in
terested to visit their factory, 164-166 King St.
W. (near York), and see in operation the only 
looms in Canada weaving the fabric. It’s ÿ 
instructive to see how an up-to-date tire is X 
made. An expert on hand to show you X 
around and tell you ail about it. X

1E TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
the Royal Hotel News- 1or sale at 

. Hamilton. iLILLIAN BELL’S STAKES.
Cincinnati, Sept. 4.—The fall meeting of 

the Cincinnati Jockey Club opened to-dav 
with pehisant weather, fast trnrk and 
geod attendance. The feature of the day's

A TERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Me- 
Klnnon Building, Mcllnda-strect. i

% Wlater Alloway, 98 Brawn-street, was ar
rested on Saturday on a y arrant by P. C. 
Wallace, charging hlm ^wlth stealing a 
quantity of furniture ffom Adelaide A. 
Watfereon of Dunn-avenue.

It is not often a chestnut tree Is seen In 
bk-om In September. There Is one now 
showing fine bloom in the rear of 299 
Yonge-street.

Police Constable Joseph Jenklnson has 
consummated a school boy love, never for
gotten. by marrying Miss Sanderson, Co. 
Armagh, Ireland, and has taken up bouse 
at 442 Gerrard east.

AND-EXHIBITION SERVICE.

McLEOD’8 
a S5.00

trousers.

ALICE WILL
during 

aftei

E STEAMER ADA 
make n trip every evening i 

tltion. leaving Island Park i .15 
tn’a Point 7.30 p.m.; returning 
i reworks.

-FIRST IN FIT.
-FIRST IN QUALITY. 
-FIRST IN POPULARITY.

❖hotels.
7E grand" UNION. " COIL FRONT 

and Rlmcoe-strects; storms $2 P68 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

YACHTING IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Sept. 5.—(Special.)—Much in

terest was taken in the yacht races on 
the Bay yesterday. Mr. Jarvis Bonshaw 
of Toronto won the Brlgger Cup for 22- 
footers. Scalawag was second and Ko-Ko 
third. Ilia way fourth. The race for th 
30.frot class resulted as follows: Erma 
Nadia 2, Lotus 3. In the 15-foot class the 
result was: Sotbis 1, Kink 2, Ethel 3.

They fit yonr peraon.
They fit your pocket.
They fit your Idea of an ideal Trouser.

Sent anywhere on receipt of price. Perfect 
resuhs guaranteed. Samples and measurement 
blank on application.

THE AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, Limited, 
164-166 King Street West, car No. 501 collided

____ e. Garden-avenue, ex-
pr s-mnn, at King and Simcoe-streets Sat
urday morning. The rig was smashed, but 
no serious injuries resulted.

Brit- Line trolley 
with Thomas BlakTORONTO.Open from 8.30 a.m. to 9.3» p.m.ARTICLES WANTED. ......

luYCLES FOR HIRE BY TUB DAY 
I week, mouth, or season, at lowes 
L- pviees. Ellsworth & Munaon, AU 
fe street, opposite Albert

✓$
❖M’LEOD & GRAHAM, 100 Kiogsu west.

01t\

\

/

*
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THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
210 Yonge Street 
610 Queen St West.

TWO LARGE STORES |

The freedom of these stores we present to you—we want you to 
feel at home here—you will find chairs, desk, writing paper, at the 
Yonge street store—for your welcome use.

HYPOTHECATED
1 1 ^ SHOE SALE

You have heard of our great purchase of $12,000 worth of fine 
shoes—they were pawned by a firm that got into deep water—we 
got them at less than the cost of the leather in some instances.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW 1
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Some of the bargains we mention that you may know :
MEN S DEPARTMENT.

51.00 Men's 55 Patent Calf, Lace and .But
ton Boots, razor toe. coin toe, 
opera toe and Waldorf toe. Good
year welt, sizes 5^4, 6, 6% and 7.. $2.00

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Button Boot», 
extension sole, self tip, coin toe,
regular price 52.50 ..............................

Ladies' Common Sense Dongola Kid 
Button Lace and Congress Boots, 
flexible soles, regular price 52.50 .. 1.00 

Ladies' “Coeur tie Lion" Shoe, choc
olate, tan, netted top, coin toe,
regular price $4 ....................................

Ladles’ Parisian Kid Oxford Shoe, 
hand sewed turns, razor toe, regu
lar rice 51-25 .............

1.75 Men’s Casco Calf Lace Boots. Picca
dilly toe, extension sole, regular

LOO............50 price 52.50 ..............
SCHOOL SHOE SALE.

GIRLS.BOYS.4
Girls’ Calf Lace Boots. McKay 

sewed, opera toe, regular price
$1.25 ..................................................... . .68

Girls’ Oil Pebble Leather School 
Boots, lace and button, sizes IL VS,
13, 1 and 2, regular price $1...........

Boys’ Cordovan Lace Boots, exten
sion soles, coin toe. neat and styl
ish. sizes 1 to 5, regular price 52..

Boston Calf Strong School Boots,
sizes 1 to 5, regular price $1.................. 58

Youths' Boston Calf Oxford Shoes,
McKay sewn, opera toe, sizes 11, CHILDREN’S.

Yonths’d Boet<mgCaIf ^c.hooï^ioots." 23 Child’s Boston Calf Lace Boots, toe- 
verv strong, neat, sizes 11, 12 and caps and hooks sizes 8, 0 and 10,
13, "regular price 85c................................. 48 regular price 75c ...............................

The old-time supremacy of Queen West bids fair to return again—and 
Queen street store is the busiest store on tiie great thoroughfare.

1.00

JS5

I

-30

aiO Yonge (Street. 
5 810 Queen St. W.W. J. Guinane

emmeiÊie
fty

-
FLETCHER’S SMOKING MIXTURE, $1 lb, 10c pkg. 
OPERA JEWEL HAVANA CIGARS
ESPANO%v........................................................

WALKING CANES AT LESS THAN COST. 186

Specials
During
Exhibition
Week.

7 for 536c
7 for S5o

Boston 10c Cigar - 4 for 25c.
wwuwwwwwwwwvwvvSOME INTERESTING VISITORS. 5Cost of 

Watches.
?Ir. Albert Gérant Tblers Once Saved Old 

Man Renter From Being Kidnapped 
—Talk. With the Uolel Gnerti.

South Africa was much in evidence 
in this city yesterday. At the W alker 
House was registered ,a large party hail
ing from Durban, Natal, while at the 
same time a remarkable character, in 
the person of Albert Gerard Thiers, lof- 
meriy of Johannesburg, put up for a 

hours at the Rossin House, in com- 
with his brother. Mr. Frank R.

Less now by a third than they 
arc likely tb be again. The 
reason for the lessened prices 
is this : A ..wholesaler it 
we could cteftr for him at our 
present discount prices, so for 
the cash he needed made us 
an offer that lets ns sell them 
at maker’s charges.

Nickel Watches from $1.50l
Silver Watches from $3.50.
Gold-filled Watches from $7.50.

Every One a 
Guaranteed Timekeeper.

new

few
pany
Tlieis of Grand Rapids, Mich. The two 

of French origin, and thetravelers are

SKEmSEH
the Transvaal.

The two brothers were, as youngsters, 
playmates of the famous songstresses 
Jenny Lind and Adelina Patti, and used 
to ttlav hide-and-seek and make mud piesPwfth tillm. In fact 5L Thm* s 
the father of the two visitors to Toron
to was the man who first brought out 
and toured both the celebaeter warblers 
years ago. Mr. Frank Thies now uses 
a* a repository for cakes at his Grana 
Rapids home the ticket box Ufed in 
touring Patti when she was only eight 
years old. . - ..

Mr. Albert Thiers, who is now a Goth
amite, caught the musical inspiration of 
those early days, and has all his life 
been a prominent singer himself, tie 
now pursues his vocation across the line. 
But it is of his experiences in South 
Africa that I wish to speak. While on 
the Dark Continent he enjoyed the per- 
sonal acquaintance of General Gordon. 
Explorer Henry M. Stanley, Oom I a ill 
Kruger, Dr. Jameson of raid fame, and 
the late Barney Barnato.

But it is of the fact that he once 
dined a real live king that he boasts 
most. After the great Zulu war King 
Cetewavo was captured by the Bntisn 
and kept in custody on the plantation 
of Oudemoulin, and through Sam, His 
Dusky Majesty’s interpreter, Mr. Thiers 
became acquainted with the monarch. 
Finallv Cetewayo wanted to hear some 
music "by the American, and the British 
allowed His Majesty to dine with and 
attend a musicale given by Thiers.

The King, who weighed two hundred 
pounds, was made comfortable on two 
chairs. The musicale proved decidedly 
interesting. It was an experiment with 
the ears and tastes of a barbarian. 
Thiers played on the piano. A Chopin 
composition in C struck the old man s 
fancy most of all the instrumental se
lections, and he diked least Mozart s 
Gloria from Twelfth Mass. “Old Dog 
Tray” was sung and translated to him, 
and his delight was unfeigned even be
fore he knew the meaning of the simple 
words. Negro melodies, accompanied by 
the banjo, failed to please.

At the conclusion of the performance 
Cetewayo asked his host if he might 
give him a present, and Thiers play
fully suggested one of the King’s wives. 
The monarch at once had brought to 
his presence four magnificent specimens 
of African women, each over six feet 
in height, of splendid proportions, and 
entirely nude except for armlets, ank
lets and nose rings. Cetewayo was much 
annoyed when he was told that Thiers' 
request was only a joke, and said that 
he did not like “American jokes.”

Thiers claims to have been instrumen
tal in defeating the British plan to kid
nap President Kruger of the South Af
rican Republic. He says that lie hap
pened to dine with Oom Paul, P retorins 
and J oultert just when the trio were 
coming into prominence on the African 
horizon. Later in the day an English 
officer asked him to join an attempt to 
capture the triumvirate at 10 o’clock the 

night. Thiers refused, but prom
ised to say nothing of the plot.

At supper, however, he said to Oom 
“ What time do you leave to-

Î

Davis Brothers,
Watchmakers and Jewellers,

130 -132 Yonge Street.5>vww.v.

McDOWALL’S
Celebrated Hand Loaded Cart
ridges, made with all the latest 
nitro powder.

Toronto Sporting Goods Co.
is w. Mcdowall, Ban»*

W. H. STONE
UIWIJB HTAKEK

YONGE-343-STREET
PHONE

N.B.-Our charges have been great
ly reduced In order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funeral..

- - 832

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

Philadelphian. Arrive for Their Annual 
Match With Canada.

The Philadelphia cricketers arrived In the 
city yesterday morning and feel confident 
of winning the- American International fix
ture that starts this morning at Rosedale. 
Among their number are Noble, who this 
year made 205 and 105, Halifax corps 
matches ; Mortice, who scored 143, not out, 
in the same series ; Morton, a clever left- 
handed medicum paced bowler, and Jor
dan, the youthful wicketkeeper. They ' 
visited the Island In the afternoon and 
were entertained at the Toronto Rowing 
Club. The teams;

United States—E. W. Clark (oapt.), W. 
W. Noble, Newbold Ettlng, R. D. - Brown,
E. C. Morton, G. B. Warder, G. B. llrooke,
T. C. Jordan, S. Goodman, Ir., H. C. Town
send, jr„ and W. H. Mortice. W. Brown- 
heafl, umpire.

Canadians—D. W. Saunders (copt.), I\ C. 
Ooldlngham, M. Boyd. W. H. Cooper and 
J. M. Laing (Toronto), A. G. Chambers 
(1‘arkdale). 6. 8, Lyon (Rosedale), A. F. It. 
Martin (Hamilton), F. JV. Terry (Clinton).
H. B. McGlvepln (Ottawa), and H. C. Hill 
(McGill, Môntreàl). A. H. Collins will act
as umpire.

FOR THE FIRST RUN.
The first run of the Country and Hunt 

Club will probably be next Saturday. The 
hounds have had a number or short triais 
of late and they all show good form.

TECUMSEHS PLAY CAPITALS TO-DAY.
The team from the Capitals will arrlt e 

th jo mornim: and. as tncy aro all in 
splendid condition, the Island braves ap
preciate the fact that thev must play as
yîetoryAhîs
no evil effects from their hard game with 
the Toronto». Special boats will tie ran 
to and from thejsland. Came called at 
3 30 Admission 25c. grand stand Ilk- ex- 
trn The Grenadier*’- Band will lx» In at- 
tendance and render n program of select 
music during the match.

same

Paul: 
night ?”

Eleven o'clock,” rep’ied the President. 
The kidnapping ffiad been arranged for 
10 o’clock.

Thiers looked the burly Boer earnestlv 
in the face and said: “I think you will 
find the roads be.ter if you go at 8 
o'clqfk."

Krliger took the hint, and so lie lives 
to-day, to be a thorn in the side of the 
British Empire in South Africa.

\

Additional sports on page 4.
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OLD PROBS SAY:done, and the present provisions of the 

tariff are allowed to go into effect, they 
will continue until July 30, 1898, when 
the abrogation of the treaties takes pl ica, 
after which the deduction will only be 

523 made on goods from the United King
dom and New South Wales- But during 
this short period of, say, three months* 
the rebate, increased to one-fourth the 
amount of the duties, will result in a 
loss to the customs revenue of $750,000. 
This is no trifle. There is no object to be 
gained in making the sacrifice, and the 
Government will scarcely sanction it, un
less, indeed, they decide to veto railway 
subsidies, withdraw from Drummond 
Counties railway deals and practise 
other heroic economies.

Assuming, therefore, that the Govern
ment will repeal the reciprocal tariff at 
the earliest possible moment, and at the 
same time introduce measures for con
ceding trade preferences to British coun
tries only, after the abrogation of the 
treaties, it is of the utmost importance 
that the concession should be made ip 
the way most likely to result in advan
tage to Canada. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lives up to his policy as outlined in his 
public utterances in Great Britain, it 
will be impossible for him to give pre
ferences conditional upon their being 
reciprocated. He has told the states
men of Great Britain that Canada not 
only does not expect a reciprocal pre
ference but positively objects on prin
ciple to such a preference, 
them that preferential trade necessarily 
implies protection, and protection is the 
greatest of all mistakes- Although Sir 
Wilfrid has discouraged preferential 
trade to such an extent that Hr. Cham
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, would 
not now touch it with a pair of tongs, 
we must not allow the people of Great 
Britain to labor under the delusion that 
Canada does not desire preferential 
trade. It is the one thing we do desire 
above all other things now in sight. 
If Great Britain would impose a dis
criminatory duty of five cents a bushel, 
against foreign wheat, we believe Can
ada would consent to adopt a largely 
reduced tariff with the Mother Country. 
Such a preference would be the means 
of increasing the population of this 
country to ten millions within as many 
years. "We take it that the chief duty 
now awaiting the people .of this coun
try is to retrieve the error into which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has led us. We 
must let the people of England know that 
preferential trade is the one thing that 
we want and in some measure expect 
in return for the preferences we have 

],ig granted, and are willing still further to 
grant, to Great Britain. Who are the 
better judges of the feeling of Eng
lishmen on this question, the Liberal 
parrot journals of this country or the 
public men and public journals of Great 
Britain? The World has quoted scores 
Of authorities to show that preferential 
trade is a popular cry in England, not 
so much because it will increase the 
trade of Great Britain as because it 
underlies the Imperial aspirations that 
have of late thrilled every part of the 
Empire. Col. Denison sees that prefer
ential trade is bound to come, even 
though the Canadian Premier for the 
time being gives the project a black 
eye. From a recent letter to The Times 

Mr. A. Farrer Ecroyd, we extract 
following: “Meantime the spectacle 

of Canada giving so substantial a pre
ference to the manufactures of the 
Mother Country over those of protec
tionist countries cannot but suggest to 
many minds the propriety of our giving 
in return preferential treatment to her 
agricultural produce over that of coun
tries which, like the United States, do 
their best to exclude our manufactures.”

What action the Liberal Government 
will take when Parliament meets it is 
hard to conjecture. If it carries into 
effect the wishes of the people, it will, 
at the earliest possible moment) make 
the preference to Great Britain a pre
ference in reality, and at the same time 
take steps to retrieve the Premier s 
Jubilee blunder. The best way to show 
a preference for Great Britain is to add 
an extra duty, say 10 per cent., on all 
foreign importations, 
suggestive to England of the line which 
she should take, and which she will 
take as soon as we place ourselves in the 
proper light before her.
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Continued from pi

1734 This brousstraight lirais, 
the week's sports at the lu 

'bitlon. Summary:
Open race, running, purse 

beats in 3: Disturbance, Jr,, 
wood. 1; Cheatham, Mason I 
i Time 52%. ''

Hark rare, running; purl 
horses regularly used as ho" 
bare not started in an opr) 
one and a quarter miles—J 
Toronto, 1 ; Moorland, Mattor 
rerun to, - Prize, !•". A. Car.;

Exltus, Simpson. Toronto; 
Bennett. Toronto, .">.

lit hands and

Ruslness Office 
Editorial Room Torontos Beaten in the Return 

Game at Rosedale.
Canada’s Greatest Store. Under false colours.

gome Mackay stitched shoes are made 
U to imitate Goodyear Welts, 
r They have a “dummy welt’ on the 
[ outer edge of the sole, and a false insole 

covering the stitches under the foot.
Bat no matter how skillful the deception 

I to the eye, the effect upon the feet soon
l shows it up. . „

Any shoe stitched under the 
| foot must form hard and callous 
I spots on it, as soon as the leather /
I wears away and the stitches form \^J^j 
I ..elevations under pressure.
L The sole of the GoodyearWelted 
r «« Slater Shoe” is sewn to a strip 
F of leather outside the shoe—mot a 
I stitch or peg being under the foot.
L Each pair remains six days on Stiuhts 
J the last to take the stretch out of the 
I leather, moulding it to keep the 
I niceties which constitute fit and comfort. 
I You’ll know that it’s genuine Goodyear 
I Welt if stamped on the sole with the 
I ^‘Slater Shoe’ ’ name and price, $3, $4, or $5. 

A tag on each pair tells the leather it is 
piarie of—the wear it will give.

Toronto.190 YongeSL
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITY 

NEWSBOYS.
881 Spadlna-avenue 
3*52 King east.
7d8 Yonge-etrecL 

1346 Queen west. 
657 Dundas-street. 
767 Queen east

190 Yongb Street, September 6,1897. F. W. Beebe..
H. W. Duggan
H. Willis........
Mrs. Morlarity 
H. Ebbage....
G. It. Ezurd...

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postoffice), Hamilton. Telephone 061. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

THE WORLD X» TUB UNITED STATES.

THE SCORE WAS 5 TO 2. f

Too much emphasis cannot be given 
our Cloak Department, which is by 
far the handsomest and best assorted 
collection ever shown in Canada. 
Every worthy style and novelty is in

cluded. with variety and exclusiveness enough to satisfy the 
most fastidious taste. Nothing has been overlooked which 
would stamp the stock “ par excellence.” It is impossible in 
this limited space to do justice to the stock. You’ll have to 
see the goods to appreciate its elegance. The following list 
will give you an idea of the prices that prevail :

Ladles' Jackets In Cheviot Tweed, 
colors fawn, brown and navy, re
versible plaid lining,double-breast- g_oo

Ladles' Jackets, In Frieze, colors 
black, navy and brown, strap
ped seams and slashed collars....

Ladles' Jackets, In Beaver Cloth, 
black, navy, brown and green, f. en 
braid trimmed, high collar................u’

Ladles' Jackets, In all-Wool Dures 
Cloth, colors black, fawn, green 
and brown, front trimmed with 
strap and small pearl buttons, 
velvet collars......................................

Ladles' Jackets, In Kersey Cloth, 
colors black, brown, green and 
navy, satin-lined, strapped seams, 
high collar......................................

Cloak
Elegance.

Pony race, _
heats—Greta, It. Davies, lor 
Miller, Haney, Toronto, 3: 
Toronto. 3. Time 1.03. - 

Pony race, 12 hands 
heats—Erne, M. McConvIlle 
lage, 1 : Little- Mae. Long. 1 
Toby, Pierce, Vandeearr, d

Moran, .Cross-Checked by Hartley, 
Had His Leg Broken.

The Toronto World may be obtained at 
the following places In the United States:

New York—St. Denis Hotel news stand, 
Broadway and llth-streer.

Detroit—Peninsular News Co., 40 Con
gress-street west.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.

At #ne Time the Score Was Two Each, bet
Aller Thai the Teewetoelu Had It All
Their Own Way and Scored Three Mere
Goals In 10 Minutes' Flay.

The Tecumsehs defeated the Torontos 
again on Saturday and earned for them
selves the right to the lacrosse champion
ship of the city for another year, 
score was 5 to 2.

The game was played at Rosedale in 
perfect weather, with about 2500 spectators 
present.

The keen rivalry existing between the 
teams and their supporters was apparent 
on the field as soon as the whistle blew.

The Indians won the toss, took the slight 
advantage of the strong sun and played to
wards the east. They showed the first ad
vantage, but Patterson soon relieve*!. Mo
ran getting near the ball at the nor 
corner and above the track, was/sprinting 
away from Hartley after It, when the lat
ter body-checked him forcibly against the 
fence. This was just a minute from the 
start. Moran fell, and on examination it 
was found that he had sustained a com- 
IKMind fracture of the leg midway between 
the knee and ankle. Drs. Harrington, Topp 
and Stacey bound up the wound, and the in 
jured man was removed in the ambulance 
to the Hospital.

Referee blight decided It was an unin
tentional foul and retired Hartley for the 
game only. The delay lasted over 4U min
utes. Alter the re-start the Tecumsehs 
played q.Il round the home twelve, and al
though Smith missed one easy chance for 
Toronto, O'Meara registered the first gal 
In 8 minutes.

The visitors from the. Point continued to 
show superior combination, but the game 
was vigorous, and there were several im
promptu scraps in front of the blcocuerles, 
Griffiths and MeVey going to the fence Yor 
their mix-up and only returning when Ger
man tallied the second goal.

Patetrson as put off for slugging German, 
and the third game lasted long enough for 
Toronto to have a look In, and .finally they 
scored. O'Connor executed a novel check 
by jumping into the air to let McVey col
lide with him. The trick was good, as Gale 
sent the ball back, and it was orked right 
to the front of the flags, Burns scoring.

They were now 2 all, and the visitors, ac
cording to rul«3, would not alio a man to 
replace Burns* who was badly Injured. 
O’Meara was retired and they played elev
en a side.

Afterwards the Islanders had it all their 
own way and rbled up three more in easy 
and regular order.

1‘eaker and Wheeler collided wltÎL bellig
erent accompaniment and retired for the 
sixth game. _ , ,

The play of O'Connor, the Toronto s ju
nior, was a feature. Griffiths, Gale, Wheel
er, Smith and Allan also played in winning 
form. For-the winners Foley In goal per
formed wonders. Yorke intercepted some 
dangerous passes, Gamble sprinted away 
from everyone, while Murphy and German 
worked as If their lives depended oa the

The play on both sides was good and bid 
at times. The Tecumsehs had £heir com
bination with them for six games, while 
the Torontos* team work in the fourth 
could not be surpassed.

The enjoyment of the match was some
what spoiled by the late start, the many 
delays and the unfortunate accident In the 
first game. _ _

Toronto—Allan, goal; Patterson, point; 
Griffith, cover; Wheeler, first defence; 
Gale, second defence; Core, third defence; 
Downey, centre; Moran and O'Connor, 
third home; Burns, second home; McGreg
or, first home; Smith, outside; Nolan, in
side.

Tecumseh—Foley, goal: McGibney, point; 
Yorke, cover; Davis, first defence ; Grimes, 
second defence; Hartley, third defence; 
Gamble, centre; Peaker. third home; Mur
phy, second home; O’Meara, first home; 
M^V^y, outside; German, inside.

V-Tecumsehs, O'Meara, 8 mins.
2— Tecumsehs. German, 3 mins.
3— Toronto, Burns, 16 mins.
4— Toronto, Nolan, 15 mins.
5— Tecumsehs, Murphy, 2% mins.
6— Tecumsehs, German, 3 mins.
7— Tecumsehs, German, 4 mins.

Jmlging the Man
/ The roadsteis, standard-brf 

pomes were judged on , fraiu 
niLdis Ijj these three classes 
und excelled the same class 
vious year in numbers, as w« 
Ing and looks. The dist c 
was the roadsters, fthd ttt 
awarded as to (lows : —- .

Class 2, i o-adater»,
Tony Wilkes, by i >\ “lor <Cttnumgloiu, lback > ;i K
Hitynv- l opsy ; burnt- U t 
wood, by Toni Rogers.

Section 3, stallions, L yean 
(Autiley), Stanton W i kis. tq 
Fuller (Brampton), Huirj 
Lexington ; Higgins (Toronto 
by AmbrosiaL

Section 3, stallions, - years 
(Toronto), tVait-a-wulle; J (. 
i'vince Axlaucl, by Axiund: 
(Galt), Klondyae, by Axlinn 

Section 4, yearling cults -1 
(Brampton), Uoldwatch, by <i 
(Napnuee), Aberdeen, by Yui 

St clion 6, gelding or 
Cottiell iMIltoii), Dais 
iQiietUBvide), Victor, by Lee> 

Section 7, gelding or filly. 
Cowteavn (Queertsvtlle), Maid 
Lee curlsty; Slack (Ularrm-.i 
Ueveor; 1> À Stewart (Ivan), 

Section 8, yearling gelding 
leeon (Qucensvllle), Queen, u) 
Bosselle (Lisgar), Bella Bud 
Buckles.

Section 0, brood mare, with 
. Cowieson (Qucensvllle), Man 

Hamilton; lsuaselie (Lisgar), ! 
tlrpnau Hoy; Castor (Clareun 
er, bv General Kean.

Section 10, tonl of 1887—Bui 
Lillv Buckles, by Wily But ! 
(Rock ton), Maude, by Kin; 
lenon (Queensville),Diamond, l 

Section 11, pair matched hi 
or mares, in harness, 16 ha 
1514-Noble (Cooksvlllv). Jos 
Oliphant (Clarkson), Kate un 

Section 12, pair matched It 
or mares, loVl* hands and un 
(Richmond Hill), Lyla and L 
(Galt), Lulu and Lucy ; Mrs., 
ronto). Lib und Mike.

Class 3, section 2, standard- 
stallions, 3 years old—A N Si 
Charity Belle, by Liberty 1 

Section 4, yearling colts- 
ton), Haltoneer, by Altoneer; 
ronto), Chimes, by Chimes.

Section 5, stallions, any 
(Caledonia), Bryson.

Section 6, gelding or filly, 
Hcdgson (Toronto), Ptndus, 
H Smith (Claude), Bonnie S

Section 7, gelding or tl:'r : 
Smith (Claode), Comely Girl 
Farrell (Woodstock), Johnnie

Section 8, yearling gelding 
Dcltrteh (Galt).

Section 9, brood rnarq. 
same breed by her side—Da 
Hrairle Belle, by Gien. Si 
(Claude). Brownie, by Gen. 
box (Toronto), Plate, by Pha 

Section 11), foal of 1897—H fc 
Brownie; U Davies (Toron 
Chester, by Altoneer.

Section 11. pair of rontehei 
Inga or mares. 111 harness- 
worth (Toronto), Sldna and 
Ivor W.

Section 12, single horse, gs 
in harness—O B Sheppard
frida.

5Y
MB. FLEMING IN THE WITNESS BOX.
Ex-Mayor Fleming assures us that 

he was not an applicant tor the As
sessment Commissionership. 
may be trde he did not file a written 
application, it js equally true that few 
candidates for public office have work
ed more levers to get themselves ap
pointed than did Mr. R. J. Fleming.

C QQ Let us accept Mr. Fleming's theory 
J that he never was an applicant for the 

Commissionership- Then it was not as 
an applicant for the office that he went 
to see Aid. Burns, but as the Mayor of 
Toronto. In this infamous job it is 
difficult to tie the plotters down to any
thing specific. StiU, Mr. Fleming can
not deny the fact that when he ap
proached Aid. Burns he was Mayor cf 
Toronto, and we have his own word 
for it that at that time he was not, 
in fact never had been, an applicant. 
Speaking to Aid- Burns, the Mayor of 
Toronto impressed upon 
man the fact that a certain individual 
was worth $5000 a year to the city as 
Assessment Commissioner, and he sub
stantiated his assertion 'by stating that 
he knew for a fact that this certain 
individual had been offered $5000 a 
year, or its equivalent, from an ihsur- 
ance company. The Mayor of Toronto 
stated this fact to induce one of the 
aldermen to vote for the appointment 
of the individual in question to the Com
missionership. A question which the 
Examiner is called upon to decide is 
whether or not Mr. Fleming should be 
compelled to tell the name of the insur
ance company that made this offer. If 
Mr, Fleming had approached Aid. Burns 
as an applicant and, in urging 
claims, had said he had been offered 
$5000 from an insurance company the 
public would have to be satisfied with 
Mr. Fleming’s negative answer, that the 

2.5O name of the company in question was 
h:s own business. But it was as 

Mquan«Pye.r.3.'!n. L.am.b.Ga.a,:t.,.e.t^8‘ 12.50 Mayor of the eity, and not as an appli
cant, that Mr. Fleming approached Aid. 

MftnèS fur.aTCr G.a°nt!‘;t,.. 1 OO Burns and used this argument The
argument was used in connection with 

MMltts <??!'.a.d.i.af...—???.!.?.a.n.°5'°® the public business, and the public have
a right to know whether the argument 

.was based on fact or not. Let us sup
pose that some other person, say, John 
Smith, was an applicant, and that 
Mayor Fleming had learned that he, 
John Smith, had been offered $5000 by 
an insurance company. If the Mayor 
had used this fact to influence the al
dermen to vote for John Smith, th^ pub
lic are sur—y entitled to the knowledge 
which the Mayor received in his official 
capacity, and which was being used as 
a powerful argument for raising the 
salary of a civic office from $2500 to 
twice that amount. If we substitute the 
name of R. J. Fleming for John Smith 
the cases become analogous, with this 
difference, that in the Fleming case the 
Mayor should be especially anxious and 
cartful to see tjiat false statements were 
not presented to the aldermen to influ
ence them to double the salary of the 
Commissionership. Mr. Fleming owes It 
to himself to remove this imputation 
against his honesty by giving the facts 
connected with this offer from an un
known insurance company. Whether or 
not Mr. Fleming takes advantage of 'he 
opportunity for setting himself right, 
certain it is that the Council should 
request their official in charge of the 
Assessment Department to tell (he pub
lic all the facts that the public have 
a right to know. And they certainly 
have a right to know what company told 
the Mayor of Toronto that they were 
prepared to give Mr. Fleming five 
thousand doliûrs a year. Whether the 
evidence is legally inadmissible or not 
the Council should politely request the 
Commissioner to give it 

In the meantime, there is no particu
lar reason why the company that made 
Mr. Fleming this $5000 offer should not 
of its own accord set the matter at rest 
by coming out of its shell and announc
ing the fact.

; While it
' The

I- - Ladles’ Stylish Fringe Circular 
Capes, Inlaid velvet collar, col
ors. black, brown, navy, grey and 
green................................................

Ladies* Covert Cloth Circular Capes, 
tailor-made, braid trimmings, col- r qq 
ors green, fawn and navy ................O'

Ladles' Stylish Beaver Cloth Cape* 
trimmings, soutache braid and 
buttons, colors black,brown,green g_QQ 
and navy.......................................................

Ladles' handsome Cape* In black 
broadcloth, applique of cloth, em-

1 broidered with jet, % length....
Ladles’ Stylish Full Ripple Capes,
I In broadcloth, applique of satin . o.OO
‘ bands, silk-lined, special.................. .
Ladies' Jackets In Beaver Cloth, 

colors fawn, brown, greeen. tan Aqq 
and black, high storm collars....

4-00

He told

thwest10.00 IT
7- 50

Toronto Agency: 89 King Street West.1,0.00

AMT) SBMBNTS."..rwrunxnu—fLrv^w*~amusement».

5 T—'°that gentle- OPERA
HOUSEgrandOur preparations in the Fur Department for 

the coming season have been more extensive 
than ever before. With the experience of past 
seasons, together with a thorough knowledge 
of the needs of our many patrons, we have 

been able to gather an unusually fine collection of elegant furs. 
Every piece has been selected with the greatest care, so that 
only the very best qualities are represented in our stock. The 
workmanship and finish are of the highest order, and custom
ers may depend en receiving the best possible values. These 
items represent some of the advance arrivals now ready :

Ladies' Jackets.
Ladles’ Choice Alaska Seal Jack-185.00

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jackets, se-IOC f)Q 
lected quality.......................................ilo.vv

Ladles’ Grey Lamb Jackets, extra r r qq 
choice quality........................ ............. 00*

22.50

New
Furs. TO-NIGHT Fair Week—Sept. 6 to 11.

sÆhm1™ 
beginning

The Greatest of All Comedians

Thomas Q. Seabrooke
In hi. Latest Comic Opera Success

p APA goc gou.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

■ LITTLE BONNIE 
MONTE BESSIE 
CRISTO

60—ARTISTS—80

To-Day 
At 2.15 

Beg. Mal»
TUES.

THORS
SAT.

BONEHILL

Mornings , 
at IO 30

Afternoons 
at 2.30

A KIKSIÜ M
Beginning Next Thursday Evening

MARGARET MATHER 
CYMBELINE.

Fair Week-Sep. 6 to 11
CORBETT-

FITZSIMMONS
Verlscope Pictures.EveningsIn her Great 

Production of at 8 30

BIJOUI
'•Variety’, the «vice of life.”

America's Comedy Dancing 
Star.

“There are also others. _
Erwood, Warde and EThe Kremonta, 

and Newton, Amim ana Wagner,
612 !

PRINCESS FJBIfMIMen’s Natural Otter Caps, wedge 
shape.......................................................

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, extra 
choice quality....................................

I2.5O 

..7-50

Men’s Canadian Beaver Caps,wedge g. qq

Boys’ and Girls’ Grey Lamb Cap% 
well made........................................

MATINEES 
WED. and SAT.EVERY EVENING 

THIS WEEK Mat Farnum,

HANLON'S
Greatest of all Spectacular Productions Watson 

Cora Courtney.
Prices 13 and 23 cents.SUPERBA

Ladles’ Astrachan Jackets, neatly 
finished, from.................................... . Lacrosse...Brimful of Novelties, Bewitching Bal

lets, Marvelous Acrobats, Catchy Music, 
Dazzling Scenery, • Daânty Maidens, 
Startling Effects, Grand Transforma
tions. Fully 100 in this great pageant- 
A never-ending delight for young and

Caps, Muffs, Etc. AT
. HANLAN’S POINT

LABOR DAY, Monday, Sep. 6,

Capital vs. Tecumseh

Ladles'Persian Lamb 'C^ps, wedge 
shape 5.00

old.
PRICESLadies’ Persian Lamb Muffs, bright 

glossy fur..............................................
Ladies’ Canadian Mink and Alaska 

Sable Neck Scarfs..............................
Ladles’ Alaska Sable Ruffs, 2 heads 

and 6 tails............................................
Ladies' Grey Lamb Neck Scarfs, , qq 

33 inches long............................................

Men’s Coats. EVENINGS 
35,5», 75c A »1.00

Secure scats early at the box office.-
7-50- by Wlldb-ino; It > 

l Belle, by Wildbrlno; J E IF*
Queenle.

Section 13, best mare,
Men's Beaver Cloth Overcoats, ot

ter collar, fur-lined............................ 50,00

Men's Wallaby Coats, high storm j 3 qo

15.00
..7’50

Gama called at 8.30 p.m. Reserved 
at Harold A. Wilson's, 35 King St.FUNERAL CARDS.

west. Play rain or shine.
Grenadiers’ Band& OCCIDENT LODGE A.F.&A.M.Men’s Raccoon Coats, heavy cloth 0 #- cn 

linings, from.............. ........................ during the game.NO. 346, G.R.C.
Members of above lodge ore requested 

to attend the funeral of our late Brother, 
James Allan, from his late residence, 20 
Snlllvan-street, on Tuesday, the 7th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m. Assemble at residence with
out Masonic clothing.

T. W. BARBER,
W.M.

ATTUESDAY, SEPT. 7.
at 8.80 p.m. Championship Baseball

SPRINGFIELD vs. TORONTO-
Reserved seats at Harold A. Wilson’s.

A great many things around the store 
deserve special mention on account o( 
their small prices. As we cannot tell 
you of -all we’ll let these few items re
present hundreds equally as good :

Tuesday
Specials. JOHN LILLIE, 

Secretary. Wffl
Canada’s Great 
Victorian Era

Monday, Sept.

Cure for Insomnia.;
NEW GOODS.

The autumnal arrivals are 1 
out and placed on view « 
they noine forward. SeM 
departments are now ver>] 
»ive, embracing large rand 
thing In style for the seaso

NEW MANTLES.

EXPOSITIONOn Sale Tuesday Morning:
Bedroom Suites.

fanions ’’Hercules” wire bed.Sleep on a
A comfortable bed will tempt the God of 
Sleep as nothing else will. Guaranteed not 
to sag, and the most comfortable bed made, 
price very moderate. Insist upon getting 
the genuine article; do not let unscrupulous 

off Inferior articles in order

-AND-

Hosiery.
Pure Cashmere 

Hose, double sole, heel and toe, 
high-spliced ankle, regular price 
40c, Tuesday................ .....................

Boys’ Medium-Weight Wool Stock
ings, ribbed, an excellent wear
ing stocking, regular price 35c, 
Tuesday..............................................

Industrial Fair,WOODBINE ALWAYS WINS.
vThe above club proceeded to Deer Park 

on Saturda 
defeat! 
runs, 
batted w
Muston and Mltchener for the home club. 
Dignum took 4 wickets for 17 runs, Chad
wick 2 for 4, Collins 4 for 27 and McMillan 
2 for 8. The Woodbine Club speak very 
highly of the manner In which the North 
Toronto Club entertained them after the 
game.

An “all-day” match will be played at the 
Woodbine to-day (Monday), with the 
some .clubs. Wickets pitched at 11 o’clock. 
Score:

Ladles’ 2-1 RibBedroom Suite®, Solid Oak, nice
ly hand carved and well flnish- 

: ed, 3-drawer, square bureau, 2»2x 
28 Inch bevel plate mirror, com
bination washstand, bedstead, 4 
feet 2 inches wide, with double 
woven wire spring mattress and 
mixed mattress, wool both sides, 
regular price $25, Tuesday..............

ay afternoon and succeeded in 
the North Toronto eleven by 9 

tpt. Collins, Monteith and Minns 
ell for the former, and Dignum,

% No mistake can be made 1 
pectlve buyers or thoep w 
to see the styles, as every 
view Is of direct Import!' 
few days in the house. 
Ladies' Black Jackets. 
Ladles’ Colored Jackets. 
Ladies' Black Capes.

Colored Capes.
of .price rron 

Some single patter

i . TOROKTO,
NOW IN PROGRESS.

Tha best and most attractive of all lu 
every respect.

—Don’t miss seeing it.__________—*

dealers pawn 
to make larger profits. See that the word 
“Hercules” Is stamped on each bed with a 
guarantee, attached.

i

t19.00
' This would be Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co. Ladles’

Every range 
best, 
styles.

NEW BLACK DRESS F 
This collection embraces 
goods shown at.London or J 
ful rich moire, brocade an 
In many designs mid pat 
here for the first time.

NEW COLORED DRESS 
An assortment at once unit 
prehcnslve, embracing ma 
homespuns, poplins, rowri 
dress patterns in richly 
toned effects and-silk mix 
Special lines of outing clot 
85c per yard.

NEW SILKS.
This stock la alive with In 
new styles for

SHIRT AND BLOUSE V 
In allot, fancy brocade 1 
special line of fancy Fren 
fotas at 75c—choice of th 
goods from 75 patterns. 
Extra black brocade silk 
dress lengths, at 75c, 85c i 
yard.

THE KELVIN CAPE.
In splendid array, a eholc 
of theseJfrtytisti x*.opee In S< 
patterns. In plain color* 
checks of heavy wool c!o< 
finest camel’s hair make.

NEW WOOL TRAVEL
WRAPS AND SHAWLS 

Tourists will find much he 
to them. Our stock incltu 
medium grades, ui>. t«> the 
hair make known./ Every 
satisfied In rug défiartmenl 
Hght and dark shades, ar 
tone» In plain colors and v 
Real SheÜand shawls, blat 
$1.50 to $0.00.

SHIRT WAISTS.
We are closing out at fi 
6dme lines of fine goods 
this year's trade, ana woti 
ini attention to new and 
of tartan silk and loathe 
collars and cuffs, plain u 
neckties, silk moire sanl 
***** «hade, at 30c and and 75c.

ENQUIRIES BY MAIL 
For samples of goods 
prompt answer. *

Drug Sundries.
Bnema Syringes, regular 75c kinds 

Tuesday for .........................................

Handkerchiefs.
X News from HavanaT wickets down, and the score Just one 

short of Rosedale’s :
Ladles’ Swiss Embroidered Hand

kerchiefs, In large variety of pat
terns, regular 9c each, Tuesday..

.•35
—Woodbine—

Collins (capt.), b Chadwick........
l’hllpott, b Marks ..........................
McMillan, b Marks ......................
Moutelth, e Pearson, b Chadwick 
Black, c Harrison, b Digni 
Garbutt, c Chadwick, b Dig 
Over, S H, c Pearson, b D1
Wilson, ran out .............. .
Scott, bowled ....................
Minns, not out....................
Davies, b Dignum ............

Extras ...................................

Was received the other day 
to the effect that owing to the war 
in Cuba the price of Havana tobac
co had gone up.

Other cigar stores will have to 
raise the price of their Imported 
Cigars, but the reason that McCon
nell, cor. Leader-lane and Colbome- 
street, is able to sell them cheap is 
that he bought a large stock ot 
Havana Cigars before the war, and 
he is selling them at 4 for 25c. 
Call down and try them.

—Rosedato—
A G Chambers, b McGjverln 
A Bunch, jr., c and b McGlverln 
J H Forrester, c Goldiugham, b Cooper 12 
G S Lyon, c McMurtry, b McGlverln.. 14
W Montgomery, b McGlverln........
F W Stirling, b McGlverln.. . ..............
W Ledger, c McGlverln, b Lalng..........  1
W G Hoskln, c Terry, b Goldlngham.. 37 
T Clement, l.b.w., b McGlverln.............. 17
R A° Montgomery,c Saunders, b Gol’hm 7 

Extras .......... ..................................

Î Uorated Talcum, regular price 10c, 
Tuesday....................................................

Magnesia, one-on nee blocks, regm 
alar 2 for 5, Tuesday 4 for.........

o•5 Gentsf Large-Size Japanese Pure 
Silk Hemstitched and .Initialed 
Handkerchiefs, special.................... .

Ladles’ Plauen or Guipure Lace 
Collars and Yokes, regular 65c to 
85c each, Tuesday............................

IMPORTANT MUNICIPAL CONVENTION.
On the 28th inst. a convention of 

United States mayors and councilman 
will be held at Columbus, Ohio, to form 
a national municipal organization, in 
iwhich it is proposed that the cities and 
municipalities should be represented by 
their chief executive officers and meet 
periodically to discuss questions of com
mon interest. The convention that is 
called for the 28th is advertised to deal 
with such questions as the granting (if 
street railway, gas, electric and other 
franchises, and the control of and reve
nue derived from corporations enjoying 
such franchises, the collection and dis
position of garbage, the relative merits 
of the various street-paving materials, 
the cleaning of streets, the municipal 
ownership of jighting plants and the 
cost of street lighting under the e-Utt ract 
system, .the municipal management of 
public water supplies and the necessity 
for water filtration, fire and police pro
tection, parks and playgrounds, munici
pal finances, taxation and special assess
ments and the regulation of the social 
and saloon evils-

Such an" organization ought to result 
in a great benefit to the public if wisely 
conducted.

!
•5 um........

num . . 31
Bcott’s Sarsaparilla,regular 65c bot

tle, Tuesday for............................ :45

follet Soaps, several different 
kinds, regular price 40c, Tues- Groceries.

Special Blend of India and Ceylon 
Tea, special Tuesday......................

Ivory Gloss Starch, 6-pound drums, 
special.......... ..........................................

j
.20day

•i5 Total ,117Total—North Toronto—Gloves. —Toronto—
D W Saunders, retired....
W H Cooper, c Topp, b Hoskln
J M Lnlng, not out................
F W Terry, b Hoskln............

Extras

4Benrson, run ont ......................................
Dignum. b Colline .....................................
Miller, c Monteith, b Garbutt ..........
Muston, b McMillan..................................
Marks, b Collins ...................... ................
Doherty, b Collins ....................................
Gibson, R J, b Collins ............................
Harrison, b Monteith..............................
Mltchener, b Garbutt ..............................
Chadwick, not out ..................................
Bushell, b McMillan .......................... .

Extras ................................................ .

■v45 40I 24Ladles’ 4-button Kid Gloves, in tan, 
ox-blood, brown and black, 
warranted a perfect fit, and a 
splendid wearing glove, regular 
price 85c, Tuesday

|iff ::SFinest Polished Japan Rice, regu
lar 9c lb., Tuesday, 4 lbs for....

Condensed Milk, Owl Brand (1-lb 
cans).....................................................

Finest Table Salt (5-lb bags), for

•25
1»•59 —-r

-15 116Total for 3 wickets W E Becker (100 yards) 4. II A Miller <120
5X8> ,L,Jd.d not determine thé^ hamlb

Batehelder will rebandlcan the rate betore 
Monday.

P C Goldlngham, H B McGlverln, W E 
McMurtry, P E Henderson, H W Beatty, 
F P Myles, J J Armstrong did not bat.

Men's Lined Kid Gloves, with one 
clasp, wool-lined, all sizes, regu
lar price 4L Tuesday....................

THE - PREFERENCES."
Now that it has been quite decided 

as to the countries which are to enjoy 
the benefit of the reciprocal tariff, it 
becomes possible to calculate its effect 
on the finances of the Dominion, " lie 
average annual amount of revenue here
tofore collected on the imports of duti
able goods may be taken as follows:
From the United States....? 7.750.000 
From other foreign countries 5,000,1100 
From the United Kingdom. . 7,250,900

Total
During the year ending April 23, ISOS, 

tht deduction of one-eighth on the last 
two items will amount to, roughly, one 
and a half million dollars, an amount 
greater by $625,000 than was anticipat
ed at the time the reciprocal tariff vis 
framed. This loss of revenue it will be 
impossible to avoid, because, even if 
the Government and Parliament were 
willing to repeal the reciprocal clauses, 
there will scarcely be time to do so be
fore April 23 of next year.

The above-mentioned sum of one and 
a half millions will cover the deficiency, 
provided Parliament interferes promptly 
to stop the preferences. If this is not

i •5
THE BIG BIKE HANDICAP.

Manhattan Beach, Sept 4.—The prelimin
ary battles to the $2000 handicap of the 
Qnill Club Wheelmen of Amène 
fought to-day at Manhattan Beach track. 
The 37 entries for the race were divided 
into three beats and flvtr men In each heat 
qualified, the winners in tne heats receiving 
$75, $50, $26, $15 and $lu for the first five 
ooflltlonF.

Buffalo defeated the New York team In 
the great amateur pursuit race between 
the two cities. The Buffalo team made 
steady gains and walketi up on their op
ponents at the 4 1-3 mile» and one-half lap. 
The summaries—final event:

Mlle, amateur— I A Powell 1. A B Goeh- 
ler 2, C J Miller 3. Time 2.12.

Third mile, professional—O 8 Kimble 1, E 
C Bald 2. L R Lefferson 3. Time .43.

Half-mile handicap, nmateur — George 
Relth (10 yards) 1. E D Stevens (scratch) 
2, A B Goehler (scratch) 3. Time 1.05 3-5.

Final, pursuit race. Buffalo vs. New 
York—Buffalo team (A B Goehler, C J 
Miller, E D Stevens) 1. New York team 
(C M Ertz. I A Powell. O V Babcock) 2;
4 miles, 1 1-3 laps. Time 10.11.

Heats of the two-mlle nandlcao race for 
a $2000 purse—First neat—E G Bald ; 
(scratch) 1, L A Callahan (50 yards) 2, O
5 Kimble (lOOyards) 3. F A McFarland '25 ' 
yards) 4, E S Acker (So yards) 5. Time 
4.51 45.

Second heat—F J Titus (40 yards) 1. 
Arthur Gardiner (scratch) 2. Watson Cole
man (80 yards) 3, Steensen (60 yards) 4. L 
R Lefferson (160 yards) 5. Time 4.37 4-5.

Third heat—H P Mosher (160 yards) 1, 
Lee (200 jrards) 2. F D White (180 yards) 3,

T(jtnl ....... ............... -..........
TORONTO BEAT ROSEDALE.

The practice cricket match on the out
side Rosedale grounds Saturday afternoon 
resulted in a draw greatly in favor of the 
Torontos. Rosedale batted first, and ow
ing chiefly to the bowling of McGlverln, 
were all out for 117, Hoskln having the 
best Innings. The Torontos found litttle 
trouble with Rosedales' trundling, Saund
ers. Cooper. Lalng and Terry all going into 
doubles. Time was up, with only three

a wereShop Early. Before Noon is the Best Time.

Our...
Fair Prices

T. EATON 09.™
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. $20,000,000

■; make your savings jump 
from dimes into dollars■

Pillosophy.BARRIE HAD A BLAZE. the ooiKng and roof, which made it 
hard to locate. At 12 o’clock almost the 
entire root broke out in a blaze. The 
firemen worked hard until 3 o'clock this 
morning before they had the fire un
der control. The Grand Opera House 
was built about a year ago by S. J. San
ford. late C-ounty Treasurer, and was 
pronounced by the profession as the pret
tiest in the Dominion. The damage to 
the building will be about $5000, which 
is covered by insurance.

Fire Started In a Stable and Extended to 
tbe Grand Opera Henze, Which 

Waz Considerably Damaged.

Barrie, Sept 5.—About 10 o’clock last 
might fire was discovered in the stables 
at the rear of the McConkoy block. The 
fire spread very rapidly and, before the 
arrival of the fire brigade the Grand 
Opera House was on fire in several 
places. The firemen turned their atten
tion to the opera house and soon had 

| four streams of water playing on it, 
without much effect The fire was prin- 
cipally in the scenery loft and between 1’lutnxucr, curate of St Thomas’ Church.

EGYPT IS PROSPERING. Of mating many pills there j 
is no end. Every pill-maker j > 
says: “Try my pill,” as if 11 
he were offering you bon bons ! < ' 
The wise man finds a good pill 5 
and sticks to it Also, the wise j 

who has once tried them i 
jj never forsakes

Sterling Silver Novelties
Latest Designs 
From SO Cents Up. 

OOQOOOGOOGOO

Scheuer’s, yono^st.

Cellos Crop Worth Over a Million Pounds 
More Than for Last Year.

London, Sept. 6. — The Alexandria, 
Egypt, correspondent pf The Times 

that the Egyptian cotton crop just 
closed has yielded 5,900,000 centars, 
amounting to about 584,300,000 pounds 
—double that of a decade ago, and over 
a million pounds in value beyond that 
of 1896. Accounts of the crop now 
beginning are entirely favorable, and in
durates a total yield of more than six 
million centars,

.

says
man

i JOHN CATTOCharged With Stealing Money.
c.Ayer's Cathartic Pills..»Frank Moss, 243 Huron-street, was ar 

rested Saturday on a warrant charging 
him with stealing $30 from Rev. T. G.

» Wholesale and Retail Jewellers.u King St., opp. the

a i
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be wise to read, mark, learn and inwardly 
digest. Then, “the cup that cheers, but 
not Inebriates” will henceforth be brewed 
in thousands more homes from the favorite 
Blue Ribbon Tea.

any other manufacturer In artistic *le-
8 The Arm olso manufacture the celebrated 
Doherty Furnace, which lias a DomfnV.n- 
wicle reputation.

The exhibit is in charge of Mr. Jatnes 
Doherty, who Ik pleased to meet all >i fa
it on*. O. I*. Godden is file city agent, 154 
King-street east, who alüà has a branch 
at 2*0 College-streeet.

Ultdtar Salt Exhibit.
Upon entering the Main Building and tak

ing u few steps down the centre aisle, the 
visitor arrives at the Windsor Salt Works' 
exhibit, which is wonderfully arranged 
for so commonplace an article. Here are 
roses in white, pink and yellow, so real 
that no one would suspect they were made 
of silt. Dahlias, too, in blue and purple,and 
orange lilies, while in the background is 
a grotto made of the rough material. The 
Windsor Salt is the only salt manufactur- 

i- „ . . - cd by the vacuum system, a system similar
i . v. rrairiiii « co. to that used hi the manufacture of granu-

Tiie locatfofe. of these well-known city luted sugar, and is used only by the Wind- 
machinery makers will be found at the sor Salt Go., whose product is the purest 
west end of Machinery Hall during the to be obtained. It will not cake, and as 
week, with- permanent premises at 73 to it is never handled except by machinery, 
81 Adelaide-street west. While not dis- from the time the brine leaves the wells 
playing n very largo variety of articles, till the pure ralt reaches the packages, its 
the collection at this exhibit will have cleanliness Is ensured. This fact is apprcci- 
epeelal interest for bakers. A dough mixer i ated bv dairymen and buttermakers among 
of unique characteristics Is /on exhibition, - whom it is highly prized, and the number 
similar goods having been sold to bakers of prizes won by bnttermakers using it 
all the way from Ottawa to Victoria, B.C., nil tends to prove its potentialsity and effi-
and is manufactured in six different sizes ency. At Toronto Exhibition the Wengers'
for the accommodation of the trade. An Creamery, whicli took first prizes used It, 
other article of prime Importance to the 11S also did the Renfrew Creamery, which 

...... dough brake, the sam- took prizes at Ottawa. Indeed, it would
pie on eZfrlbitlon having already been pur be useless to try and enumerate the ntiro- 
chased by Mr. G. VV estop of this city, tnc ber of successful prize winners using this 
largest bread baker in the Dominion. salt, suffice it is to mention Mrs. Burk,

who took 2T» first prizes, and gold medal 
at Bowmanville. Farmers and dairymen <s- 
pecinlliy should not miss this * exhibit, 
which to them must prove one of the most 
Interesting on the grounds.

Sheppard (Toronto), BiMda, l«y W I1- 
brino.

Class 12, soctlou 1, ponies hands and
under—C Stewart (Hiirrowsmltn), Donald; 
Tait tWoodgreen), Tom Fit; Holland (To
ronto), Allan Wilson.

Section 2, nony in single harness, 11 
hands and under-Martin \ i oiontvi, Jamb»; 
Paik (Toronto), Billy; Honvey (East To
ronto), Prince.

Si et ion 3,

these busy little creatures there Is little 
danger to run, so long as they are not 
recklessly disturbed. Mr. G. F. Holtetr- 
mann, manager for the Goold, Shapley & 
Muir Honey Company of Brantford, and 
editor of The Canadian Bee Journal, is 
Responsible for the exhibit, and deserve* 
the thanks of the community for his enter
prise. The only object of showing" the 
collection Is to forward the establishment 
of aplariols.ancl a short interview with Mr. 
Holtermanu, who is an enthusiast In this 
particular, will convince many that bees 
can be made to pay better than numerous 
other occupations that now engage tin? 
attentions of the rural community. 
Whether a person has any Inclination to 
enter Into this branch of industry or otl 
wise, the free exhibition should not be 
mimed, as from it more knowledge of the 
bee can be obtained lu a few" minutes 
than from ordinary observation In that 
many ycars^

OLD PROBS SAYS FINE
Stocks and Prices mak#| 
the Store an attraction toContleecd frsm page 1. The Heerr Duplex Plano.

In placing this grand invention and im
portant improvement in piano manufacture 
before the public (which is really two pi
anos in one) Messrs. H. & F. Hoerr have 
shown themselves to be really practical 
men, full of enterprise and perseverance. 
In spite of the din from the jnany pianos 
playing, the sound of their Instrument, with 
its sweet, flute-like quality, differing en
tirely from any other piano, penetrates 
every nook of the Music Pavilion. The case 
with which the octaves can be played, com
bined with its wonderfully rich and beau
tifully mellow tone admired by all, gives It 
an Immense advantage over dll other pi
anos, and predicts for it great popularity. 
On inquiry we And that these pianos con
tain full iron frames, which extend over 
the top of the wrest plank, besides double 
bridges on sounding board-wrest plank, to 
which are attached" long and short strings 
for each note, to produce the octave—there
fore, two octaves can be played at once 
by the use of an extra pedal, without the 
necessity of stretching out the fingers to 
grasp the octane.

It might be mentioned that Messrs. H. Ac 
F. Hoerr have been successful in the past, 
having secured ten first prizes and diplomas 
far their pianos, which are conspicuously 
displayed above their very excellent ex
hibit at the entrance of the Music Pavilion.

These instruments are fast taking their 
plocp in the foremost ranks In the number 
of sales made, which is entirely due to the 
general excellence of the instrument. They 
are now manufactured in Europe and the 
United States, as well ns Candida, and dur
ing the Exhibition the Messrs. Hoerr have 
heard words of commendation from people 
who are using these instruments In differ
ent parts of the United States.

N v. astraight heats. This brought to n close 
He week’s sports at the Industrial Exhl- 

’Mtton. Summary: . . „
Open race, running, purse $125, host 2 

heats In ;t: Disturbance, Jr., Smith. Rock- 
wood, 1; Cheatham, Mason Bros., loronto, 
2. Time 52%. .Hark race. running; purse $100, tor 
horses regularly used us hacks, and which 
.have not started lu an open race In .»i, 
one and a quarter miles—Jodan, Phejau, 
Toronto. 1; Moorland Mattock & Dorking.

I
1 I W^rT^nd. and under; *mU. 

heats—Creta, It. Davies, Toronto 1, Betty 
Miller, Harvey. Toronto. 2; Jersey, King,

' T°ronny°'raee. l^hantis and under; * mile 
heats -FnuV M. McConvIlle. Seaton Vil
lage. 1: Little Mae. Long, Hamilton, di-. 
Toby, l'lerce, Vandecarr. dis. Time 1.08.

Exhibition 
Visitors

lours.
hoes arc made

welt" on the 
a false insole 

Vie foot.
1 the deception 
[ the feet soon

pony lu single harness, over 11 
and under 12 hands—Anderson (Toronto), 
Betty G; Master Mills (Toronto), Darkey ; 
Fleury (Toronto), Jeff.

Section 4, pair ponies In harness, under 
12 hands—Geo. Dome (Glencoe), Arab Chief 
and Dandy.

Section 5. pony in single harness,over 
12 and under 13V6 hands— Bel th ( Bosnian- 
ville), Greta; J Egan• (Toronto), Golddust; 
Victor Cawtlira (Toronto).

Section 6, pair ponies in harness, over 
12 and under 13& hands—O Higgell (To
ronto), Snowball and Beauty.
4 Section 7, pony in single harness, over 
13>/j and under 14% hands— Beith (Bow
manville), Rosaline; Deitrlclt (Gait), Annie 
Rooney ; lies sty (Brampton)* Maude.

iwh:
- Gfeyaffgy B ■

the

STORE OPEN 8 A. it. TO 6 2*. it.
lllous
Ither
torn I Sociely Row.

Down by the water’s edge, embowered 
In palme and gay flowers, with streamers 

Judging the Herse • of bright flags fluttering In the breeze, the
Rtnndard-bred trotters and {■ u- I’, tent stands Outlined against the

,„i®“Saturday- The ex- blue sky, a veritable magnet that draws 
ponies wire Judged were first-class the visitors from all parts of the grounds
hiuils hi classes of the lire- 10 Ms welcome portals. As one approachesi-nd exei-ded the same cl ^ ^ h| bret>d_ a glimpse of the interior Is obtained,
m»US»nd l,mt“ TUe ilist class takes up which, on closer iuspectioii. calls forth ex- 
toB ,h1. ’roadsters, nud the prizes were e a mations of delight ans wonder. Mr. 0. 

th.1- ^"“s'ers, n !.. Whale, Supreme Inspector, did the hon-
^oadrtere 'section 1-J McBride, ®rs right royally on Friday afternoon. Tm i- lVoké^ tw Huilât Wilkes; Wm. Tay- After It hearty welcome and chat we made 

m V.w.i iniiom Black Valeutyne, by \al- the tout; of the tent, and admired the 
S.tRwîîf .fns,” ’hurse (Peteround, Rose- “ftjstlc blending of colors, handsome fur- 
LUV- oui ’ Rogers. nlshlngs and decorations, trie,! the chairs
w2~;,hJ .I ainlUods, 2 years—T Moddeford to see if they were as soft ns they looked, 
<smile»!1 staulou Wilkes, Uy Ohio Wilkes; and found them so comfortable wv were H , Hairy F„ by Harry loth to leave: registered, and while doing
h«’infftou- Higgins (Toronto), Ambrose L., -so noticed that some of the earlier visitors 
hv Ambrosial k V.f the day were from Pennsylvania, Ohio,
bjd»eHnu 3 stallions, 2 years—Mrs. Cowling Aew lork, Michigan and Quebec. By the 
nwrontol Wait-a-Wulle; J (J Deltrich(Gnlt), way, it takes a large bottle of Ink to SUP
S'rim-e Axland, by Axland: J C Deltrich Ply the th-mands of the registerere. A por- 
iri.itl Klondike, by Axland. jraJt °™r Gracious Majesty Queen VIs-
1 Section 4, \earling colts-E M Crawford toria hangs on the east wall, and an ex-
iBromoton) uotdwatch, by Goldstring; Hill relient likeness of Dr. Oronhyafekha. S. 
iNapauee), Aberdeen, by Von Sirus. C.H.. stands on an easel m the west end

8i cl Ion ti, geliiiug or Ally, 2 years—W J of the tent. Flowering plants and vases 
Cottiell iMIl.ou), Daisy Belle; Cowlesou of roses are everywhere. In the northeast 
tUaetnsvlile), Victor, by Lee Christy. earner stands a cabinet containing the

section T, gelding or tlily, 2 years old— handsome gold and enlmel souvenirs of the 
Cowlesvn (Queensville), Maid of Honor, by I. O. 1'. Order. Mr. C. C. Whale proves 
Lee Christy; Slack (Claremontl. Mettle, by such a delightful host that we can scarcely 
Deveor; D A Stewart (iyau), Jennie case. realize how rapidly tjme line passed, and

Section S, yearling gelding or Ally—tow- we have to hnrrv away with a rose bud
leson (Queensville), Queen, ny Lee Christy, nodding In our buttonhole, ns our souvevir 
Busselle (Lisgar), Bella Buckles, by W ily of a de Ightful visit that will certainly not 
buckles. , be the last.

section 0, brood mare, with foal by side— ------ —
Cowieson (Queensville), Maude, by Little riirlsile, Brown «, <«.•« Fvhii.it

Siciion 10, foal of 1897—Busselle (Lisgar), the Dominion, Ijte Clirlsti -Brown
v Buckles, bv Wily Buckles; Thomson Company, have in former years had the 

s*. ckton), Maude, by King Bob; Cow- niost varied exhibit of goods
lesou (Queensville).Diamond, by Lee Christy. this class shown on the Exhibition 

Section 11, pair matched horses, geldings Grounds. Athough their exhibit this yvar 
or mares, in harness, lti hands and over {» hardly as large as on former occasions, 
15%—Noble (Cookeville), Jess and Bess; it is fully up to Its usual standard of neal- 
Ollphant (Clarkson), Kate and Polly. ness, variety and beauty. It is actuated on

Section 12, pair matched horses, geldings the ground floor of the Main %ulldmg, and 
or mares, lo% hands and under—J Palmer is one of the exhibits In the principal cor- 
(Richmond Hill), Lyla and Lynda; Deitricb ridor. It is of an octagon shape, surround- 
(Galt), Lulu and Lucy ; Mrs. Hodgson (To- ed with the various classes of goods manu-
ronto). Lib and Mike. factured by the firm. Each style of bis-

Class 3, section 2, standard-bred trotters— cult is put up in pretty glass-sided tins, and 
•taillons, 3 years, old—A N Small (Toronto), the contents of each can be plainly seen.
Charity Belle, by Liberty Belle. Round about the octagon are 450 kinds of

Section 4, yearling colts—Childs, Eglin- biscuit, which is not by any means a total 
ton), Haltoneer, by Altoneer; H Wells (To- number of classes made by the firm. They 
ronto), Chimes, by Chimes. turn out a trifle over 600 classes of biscuits

Section 5, stallions, any age—H Scott to tickle the palates of the most dreid d 
(Caledonia), Bryson. epicures. During the past year the firm

6, gelding or filly, 3 years old— have • turned out and Introduced" fo their 
Hcdgson (Toronto), Plndus, by Wiidbrino, customers a number of new Ideas in bis- 
H Smith (Claude), Bonnie Scott, by Wing cult manufacturing, a few of which ore 
Jim. worthy of mention. The “Mexican” bis-

7* cuIt Is a beautiful combination and very
Sm-th (Claude), Oomely;_ Girl by Wing Jim, d,elicions. It is a vanilla wafer combina- 
Farreil (W oodstock), Johnnie Wise, b> X\ is- tion of marshmallow and chocolate. The
fl3"a-., ____ “Jubilee,” a wafer of marehmailow iced, isSection 8^ yearling gelding or filly Robt. a delicate eatable for the most fastidious.

M with fjJI Of made^ltnictîviflyf t’SS&tf’SC
sShtoaW? b/;<^rsjnUT^m.î’h aiz\dVthvj?

(noxa“lToronto°|WFà*îyb?ept.anM ; delicate ‘combination of Itovorlng. Lrt to a
SectTo7lO i'onT^f 180T-H“mith (Claude) delightful light biscuit with tea. Both the 

Brmvnïe- U Da?lcs (Toronto) Belîe of °8we30 a“d Sweet Tea biscuits are favor- 
Chester ’ bv Altoneer U1' ltes with the consumers, aud are made with

Section 11. pair of matched torses, geld- decided improvements this year An in- 
Inga or mares. In harness—H G Charles- novation on the part of the Ann is the 
worth (Toronto), Sldna and mate, by 01- manufacture of Zephyr Cream Sodas, that 
i"er W are appreciated greatly by the public since
"section 12, single horse, gelding or mare, they were Introduced. They are put up In 

in harness—O B Sheppard • L’» rinto), El- three-pound tins that ore practically a r- 
frida, by Wlldb-ino; li «Toroiit- I. Blue tight. The feature about this class of bis- 
Belle, by Wiidbrino; J E Marsh iMaik lalel, cuffs to that they will keep indeflnltely. 
Queenie The Christie-Brown factory on Dukc-
* Section 13, best mare, any age—O B street of this city is almost a landmark,

and is one of the best-fitted factories In Am
erica. It Is above anything of Its kind In 
Canada. The firm employ about 240 hands, 
and it is with difficulty that With this 
great staff they keep up with the demands 
made upon them. Their travelers cover all 
Canada, from Halifax to Victoria, and in 
every city, town and village their goods 
are known to be always above the standard 
they claim.

felted \ y J 
i strip t \ 1
-not al J
b foot. V J 
iys on Stildus um. 
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“On the ground floor 4000 people can congregate at once without ono per
son feeling any inconvenience by the crowd.”— Globe.

As you plan your program for the day, next to the In
dustrial, and in some respects more important, you will put 
downya visit to the Big Store, which is so built 
modale the largest crowds and give every comfort

Our fall stocks are opened out and in every department 
there will be found much to interest shoppers—young and 
old, men, women and children. We are making the present 
week one of special inducements in price as a starter for fall 
trade. Our facilities and opportunities are such that yom 
always buy to advantage in this

The roadsteiB,

bread industry Is a
was

as to accom-
ftnn «Heroic*.

Under the capable charge of Mr. George 
Laldlaw, the exhibit of the well-known 
Run and Lakeside bicycles can be seen at 
the north end of the Annex Building. A 
strong feature of this company's wheel 
for tho coming year will be a special 
strenghteuing of nil joints by an enlarge
ment of the tubing on the inside, and 
avoiding the brazing previously adopted for 
reinforcements. Recognizing the demand 
for a lower frame than has recently been 
in use, this company will also eater to the 
public tastes in the wheels of 1898. A 
beautiful conception of a wheel is that of 
a fnc-stmlle of the one ridden by “Bob 
Gardiner at his win of the mile handicap 
at Chatham. The want of a cheaper grade 
of wheel thnq the Sun has been met by 
the ••LakeFlde,” and this will no doubt 
retain the demnnnd that has been so heavy 
(hiring the past season. See these wheels 
if yotr are contemplating a purchase.

It’s All Together Bifferont.
What a pleasure for the housewife to 

have only to charge the table vessels with 
salt, in comparison with that of brands 
that require continual 
them in usable condition, 
lured by Messrs. Coleman of Sen forth and 
Brussels, by its peculiar mode of manufac
ture, retains this 
tion under all co 
the exhibit at the south side of the ground 
floor of the Main Building, and be convinc
ed that not only is this the case with 
small packages, but Is also applicable to 
barrel quantities, put up In bulk form for 
the trade. These makers are not only 
table salt producers, but can supply any 
grades or varieties required for commercial

The Doherty Organs.
The great popularity of the Doherty or

gans Is at once seen by the large nmuu°rs 
that throng the exhibit in the Music Pa- 
vilion. Everywhere in Canada these or
gans are known and highly appreciated. 
For a home instrument none equals It. Al? 
information rcquijyd in connection with 
this popular Instrument will be courteously 
given by those in attendance at the Exhi
bition.

Ive.
pounding to keep 

Salt manufae- store.
perfect form of granula- 
ndltions. Call and see

Specials in Ribbed 
Underwear

Ladies' Ribbed Merino Vests, high 
neck, long sleeves, open front, «r—
special...................................................zuc

Latiles' Ribbed Natural Merino 
Vests, open front, high neck,
long sleeves, special ....................

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural Wool 
Vests, high neck, long sleeves, 
shaped waist, open front, spec-

Ladles’ Extra Fine and Heavy 
Ribbed Natural Wool Vests, high - -- 
neck and long sleeves, special ..

Ladles' Plain Unshrinkable Na- 
Wool Vests, high 

long sleeves; Drawers, ankle- -- 
length, to match, special each....,/ 01- 

Ladies' Plain Unshrinkable Na
tural Wool Combinations, high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length, .
special .........................................

Ladles' Ribbed Natural Combina-
high neck, long sleeves, T —- 

length, special ............ .......

Specials in New 
Gloves

Ladles’ Kid Gloves, in green, tan, 
mode, stitched with white,
stitched black, modes with
white, Perrins’ fine goods, spec- j 25

The Bell Organ and Plano Company, 
Limited t The Sera phone.
(The Voice of a Seraph.)

The tone wonder of the century In or
gans! Since the introduction of the melo- 
deon early in the century, the development 
of the reed has been sedulously followed by 
hundreds of aspiring musicians. The retd 
organ was the second growth, go to speak, 
of the melodeon, but surpasses it in afl 
its attributes. The modern 'reed organ is 
now no more like its prototype than the 
electric light Is similar to a farthing dip'. 
Evolution has been the nntifral course and 
result, and to-day the reed organ is to be 
found in the homès of millions. The retd 
has always lacked something, and that Is 
the exact simulation of the tone of the 
Pipe; today It has been achieved, and as 
manufactured by the Bell Organ and Piano 
Co., Limited, a new power, full of latent 
possibilities, has been placed at the com
mand of the musical world. The pure

S Street West.
A Wood P:rt.irvsl»?f.

At the west end of the Stove Building 
tg the exhluit of the Finch Wood Preserva
tive Co. They show a collection of side
walk plank, fccautling, etc., which have 
bieeu covered with tue Preservative aud 
laid on the ground for many years, which 

freeu anu sound as when put

AMU SEMENTS. 25CCold Weather No Burden.
Purchasers of the Winnipeg Heaters now 

on exhibit at the west end of the Stove 
Building can afford to laugh at the win
ter’s blasts. These heaters not only give 
all the heat required, but do it with so 
little fuel ns to effect a very great saving. 
Visitors should not neglect to look into 
this valuable invention.

loi .

TORONT
I Opera House

Ladles' Kid Gloves, blown fingers, 
pearl, green, primrose, heavy 
black stitching, special 1-5°

Black Eglantine Gloves, with gus- . nn 
sets, guaranteed, special............ , i.viv

Ladies' Kid Gloves, black, with 
blown fingers, two lock fasten
ers, stitched white and helio-

Fair Week—Sept. 6 to 11. remain as
down, while other timber putd own

similar conditions, but not preserved, 
are decayed and useless. A special pre
paration is made for tbe roofs and sides of 
undoing, fences, form Implements, etc. 
Buta kinds are now being extensively man
ufactured unit snipped, lue company Is 
arranging to bave nn agfent in each city 
and town in Ontario. It will make a very 
profitable business for any energetic man 
with small or large capital. Call and see 
this exhibit

LUI
LITTLE BONNIE 
MONTE BESSIE 
CR1ST0

60—ARTISTS—80

ücr

neck andturalMedicinal ▼. Eieetrfe Treatment.
Not a conflict between these two great 

healers of mankind, but a distinction 
that oftentimes, when medicine fails, elec
tricity can step in and work out a perfect 
cure. The application and effect of the 
subtle electric fluid cannot be better de
monstrate! probably than by a talk with 
l’rof. Vernoy, who has an exhibit of his 
valuable batteries and inventions at the 
east end of the Main Building, with per
manent headquarters at 231 Jarvis-street, 
city. Hundreds of testimonials in the pos
session of the professor testify to his great 
ability in cases where every other remedy 
has failed. Household batteries of unique 
character can be supplied for home treat
ment, or, when necessary, electricity suj> 
plied in all Its various curgtive forms at 
tho sanitarium. Consult the professor when 
at the Fair If you have a disease, pro
nounced by others as incurably.

The “Happy Thought” ti&hlbtt.
Saturday being Ladies’ Day, thousands of 

them visited the Happy Thought exhibit; 
and many w'ere using those ranges, but 
took the trouble to explain to their friends 

y good qualities of the Happy 
Range. The Radiant Hall aud 

Parlor store also attracted great attention. 
Those who have not been able to see these 
stoves at tbe Fair von do so by calling at 
R. Bigley’s store, 96 and 98 Queen-street 

the Toronto of The William Buck 
Stove Co., Limited.

»-5°BONEHILl trope, special
New Black Kid Gloves, stitch- T ,. 

ed white and self, special............

Children's Kid Gloves, with two 
dome fasteners, Perrin's, guar
anteed, special

AWSSSUMgs
and wood-like tone of the pipe is now pro
duced from the ordinary orga* reed by a 
highly ingenious contrivance which multi
plies its qualities and power In the most 
astonishing manner. The Canadian pa
tents for the Seraphone have been pur
chased by the Bell Organ and Plano Com
pany, Limited, and visitors are cordially 
invited to examine and study the very 
latest and most wonderful discovery in the 
acoustical world. The article may be seen 
at the Music Pavilion at the Industrial Fair. 
These Instruments are made and sold only 
by the Bell Organ and Piano Company, 
Limited, Guelph, Ont., who Have a beauti
ful exhibit of a full line of the leading 
styles of their justly celebrated pianos, 
which are worthy of Inspection.

IO 30 
ions 
c 2.30

tioÏÏ51.00 anFair Week—Sep. 6 to 1,
CORBETT-

Clr:,'. *■><• Dinner.
What better dinner can you Ret any

where than that served by Clegg in Ilia 
Exhibition Dining Hall 1 Read tue bill of 
fare :

FITZSIMMONS
Verlzcope Picture..gs

t 8-30 Tuesday, Wednesday. ThursdayFlsb.
Spring
eal.

Soup.Section ROASTS :I » : contlJxu.otx»
y U | l'orfornifiiiot»
Variety’s the spice of life.”

America's Comedy Dancing 
Star.

"There are also others.
Warde and Erwood, The Froments, 

Amim and Wagner,

Lamb.Tenderloin of Beef.
Lion of Pork, or Ve 

VEGETABLES I 
Corn.

Beans. 
DEbSERT:

FIRST DISPLAY OFTomatoes.
Carrots.

Potatoes.
Pickles.

rnum,
i

FALL MILLINERY !Apple PIC. 
Cheese and Biscuits.

Rice Pudding.
Lemon Pie. , „

Huckleberry Pie. Blackberry_Pte 
Blanc Mange.

Pears, Peaches,
Tea.

and Newton, 
nrtney.

15 and 25 cents. 9012 | Bananas.
Plums, Etc. 

Coffee. Dominion Organ and Plano Company’s 
Building.

The excellently-arranged exhibit - of the 
Dominion Piano and Organ Company, In 
their own elaborately decorated pavUlon, 
a short distance to the east of the Exhi
bition offices, was examined by thousands 
of lovers of good music and high-classed mu
sical instruments Saturday. À number of 
Instruments now on exhibition have been 
sold, and there seems to be a rapidly-in
creasing demand for the goods of this firm.

Messrs. Alexander and McConnell, who 
are in charge of the exhibit, or Messrs. 
Crysley and Burnett, who have charge of 
the city warehouses of the firm, at 250 
Yonge-street, will be pleased to meet the 
public generally and inquiring purchasers.

A visit to the comptyiy's own_buildlng on 
the grounds is rendereti doubly Interesting 
by the playing of Mrs. Roberts, who, al
though 80 years of age, still retains the 
skill which gave her receptions before roy
alty-

the man 
Thoughtcrosse...

AT
ANLAN’S POINT
R DAY, Monday, Sep. 6,

lital vs. Tecumseh

Harry Wrbb n Dining Mall.
Webb’s Dining Hal! is doing a good busi

ness, As usuftl, it he excellence of tho 
cuisine and the despatch of the service 
Is favorably commented upon by those who 
patronize this splendid restaurant, 
where can be seen better evidences of 
the effect* of a good reputation than the 
way in which people throng to the dining 
hall, having learned either by previous 
experience ro by hearsay that the estab
lishment is one to be thoroughly relied

—Everyone waits for Simpson's ppenings. 
—We set the pace for style and novelties. 
—Mark the days.

east,
No-

Rcceptlon and Presentation to Lady 
laurier.

Strolling through the Music Pavilion on 
Saturday The World caught sight of Mr. 
Gerhard Heintsmnn, who had just re
turned from the East, and he readily grant
ed a few minutes’ conversation. «

“How did you enjoy your trip to the 
Eastern Provinces?” asked the reporter.

“Oh, very well, indeed.” answered Mr. 
Heintzman. “Of course, you are aware, I 
went to Quebec on an invitation from tbe 
citizens of Quebec to attend the recaption 
and presentation of a grand boudoir piano 
to Lady Laurier, presented to her bv. the 
citizens of Quebec.

“The instrument presented her was one of 
the Gerhard Heintzman make, 
not?’

| Extraordinary Selling in Ribbons
and Laces.

T Without entering Into details we ask that you watch 
X the Ribbon and Lace Counters. Which are conveniently « > 
t located near the Y onge street entrance. Tell us If you,, 
T ever saw such quantities of Ribbons offered for sale In a 
X any one store, whilst prices speak for themselves. There ♦ 
£ you find Ribbons that have been sold regularly at 60 
y cents marked 25 cents, and others. This Is a special <. 
X purchase, made by our own buyer when In European < > 
£ markets this season.

L called at 3.30 p.m. Reserved 
L Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 King St. 
iPlav rain or shine, 
tenadlers’ Batxd 
the game.

[TUESDAY, SEPT. 7.
I 3. SO p.m. Championship Baseball
INGFIELD vs. TORONTO.
led seats at Harold A. Wilson's.

on.
« »The Panorama nn<l Merry-Go-K4uuil.

Something new in the way of a merry- 
go-round is the one at the Fair Grounds 
tnls year, whereby you can enjoy a panor
ama of 36 beautiful views as well as a 
ride on the merry-go-round. Saturday be
ing Ladies’ Day, it was well patronized 
by both old and young.

The Exhibit of the R. 8. William* dt SonsThe Weed Cycle Kims
The Bowmanville Wood Cycle Rim Co.’s 

exhibit in the Bicycle Building is the daily 
rendezvous of cyclists attending the Ex
hibition. The chief point of in tercet to 
them lies in the fact that the wood rim 
made by this firm neither splits nor warps. 
They are meeting with tremendous sales 
wherever they are put on the market, and 
tho company eepeoie/îfcy invite the in
credulous to examine their display and be 
coin inced.

A Wall Paper Moveliy.
A beautiful paper, but, O! Low soiled, 

bas often been the wall of many a house
wife, and has naturally brought 
train a demand for the paperhaugc 
all the inconveniences of such visits, 
recent discoveries by Mr. George Emilio of 
34 Adelaide-st east has served to avoid 
all such grievances, and ocular demon
stration ot the valuable innovation can be 
seen on the first floor of the Main Build
ing. Mr. Emilio has here samples of be
grimed wallpaper that with a quick 
plication of the valuable discovery causes 
the dirt and dust to disappear as if by 
magie. The Importance of this, invention 
has been appreciated by some of the larg
est financial institutions in the city, among 
them that of the Canada Life Assurance 
building. Renovation of valuable celling^ 

tnnd walls has taken place at these build
ings, the cost being of minute proportions 
to that of the original. If you have a 

r obtain Mr. Emilio's 
price for his method of cleaning before 
deciding on a new material for the wall.

was it Company.
On Saturday it was almost impossible to 

get past the exhibit of the R. S. Williams 
& Sons Co., in the Music Pavilion, on ac- 
cornt of the grand music furnished on 
these instruments by the seven-year-old 
musical prodigy. Master Darwin Wood, 
but hereafter, by the conrtbsy of surround
ing exhibitors, the first ten minutes of 
each hour has been accorded the wonder, 
when no other playing will be allowed.

The exhibit of pianos made by this firm 
Is the largest in the Pavilion, lint the in
strument to which especial attention Is 
called is the “Special,,r In burl walnut. 
One of these instruments was purchased 
on Saturday by Mr. M. McCartney, who l§ 
well known In connection with the Fire 
Department. Their styles “M” and G 
are also general favorites.

Mr. J. C. Ward, the energetic represen
tative of the firm, who has made several 
sales, is daily in attendance.

The firm show over 20 Instruments, 
among which is a magnificent pipe organ.

This enterprising firm purchased the en
tire display of organs made by the adjoin
ing firm, who manufacture the Dohertv 
organ, which the Messrs. Williams will 
use in their various branches throughout 
Canada.

Oh, yes; one of our best,” said Mr. 
Heintzman, * and as Lady Laurier is a mu
sician of a high order, I value her opinion 
of the instrument very highly. She not 
only personally informed me that it far ex
ceeded her expectations, but she also wrote 
me a letter, wbk*h you see posted up there,” 
said Mr. Heintzman, pointing to a letter 
on the post in the pavilion, “commending 
the Instrument for its musical tone and ar
tistic finish.”

“I suppose there were many noted peo- 
wore there not, Mr. Heintz-

ba’s Great 
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A
NEW GOODS.

The autumnal arrivals are being opened 
out and placed on view every day as 
they coine forward. Selections In all 
departments are now very comprehen
sive, embracing large ranges of every
thing in style for the season.

NEW MANTLES.
No mistake can be made here by pros
pective buyers or those wno only wish 
to see the styles, as every garment on 
view is of direct importation, only a 
few days in the house.
Larlies* Black Jackets.
Ladies’ Colored Jackets.
Ladles’ Black Capes.
Ladies’ Colored Capes.
Every*cmge of -price from medium to 
best.. 8bme single patterns, exclusive 
styles.

B NEW BLACK DRESS FABRICS.
I This collection embraces the choicest 
J goods shown at London or Paris—beauti- 
b ful rich moire, brocade and silk effects 
P in many designs and patterns shown 
I here for the first time.

EXPOSITION
An Opportunity to Buy Pure Groceries.
In the Basement of the Big Store is found one of the 

largest and best-appointed grocery stores in the Dominion. 
Everything is the best We sell nothing but the pure in 
groceries—goods of known and reliable makers. This fact, 
does not prevent us from making prices also attractive.

Fancy Sweet Pickles, per bottle, rv*.........

-AND-

4ustrial Fair, ap-
n. G. Hnrru Mixed Metals. 1

An Interesting exhibit at the south en
trance of Machinery Hall is that of Mr. 
W. H. Harris, 25 to 31 .William-street, 
where is artistically arranged a full line 
of his products. Among tue many lines 
manufactured may be mentioned solder, 
babbit, type and stereotype metals, wire 
sheet, halt and half, aud plumbers’ wip
ing solder.

Mr. Harris has also on exhibition several 
samples of mixed metal, used for the steel 
sumgles exhibited by the Metallic Roof
ing Co. The points of excellence of this 
metal are that It i* freeflowing, hard and 
tough, which combined make the most ser
viceable of die metal.

Mr. Harris supplies itérer and lino* 
type metal used by The Hamilton Herald, 
Toronto News, Mail and Empire, and vari- 

othcr journals, stereotype plates of 
which, that have ueen printed from, he 
has on exhibition. He has also a number 
of samples of piano lead weights.

The prices of all Mr. Harris’ goods are 
labelled in plain figures, which is an in
novation at exhibition exhibits.

pie present, 
man?”

•‘Oh, yes: but I can’t remember all I 
met. Among those who spoke very highly 
of the instrument were the Mayor of Que
bec and the Premier of the Province. The 
prominent citizens present were more than 
satisfied that they placed the order with 
our factory. It was pronounced by many 
of them as a masterpiece of music* aud 
art.” *

After some further talk, Mr. Heintzman 
Invited the reporter to look ov*t tbe ex
hibit in the Pavilion, which I did, with a 
good deal of interest. The display D 
among the largest at the Exhibition, and 
the many ladies present on Saturday were 
delighted with the courtesy and attention 
shown them.

X visit by all visitors, I am sure, will be 
appreciated by Mr. Heintzman.

The city salesrooms of this firm are at 
188 Yonge-street—Gourlay, Winter & Lean
ing.

I, TORONTO,
JOW IN PROGRESS- 
jest and most attractive of all iu 
iry respect.
t miss seeing it. _______ I i

Selected Sliced Pineapple. per 23C

Selected Grated Pineapple, per
tin ....................................................... . J

Crosae & Blackwell's Preserved 2 Cc 
Ginger, per bottle......................... . Q

Crosse
Soups, per tin 

■' Crosse & Blackwell's Calves’ Foot -q- 
Jelly, per bottle ..............................J

tin
Bast India Pickles, per bottle... ISCs from Havana •«SSSSS.Sf••
Shelled Almonds, per lb.Mr. «I. tin,’. Exhibit.

This well-known maker of carriages, of
ar con-Was received the other day 

effect that owing to the war . 
aa the price of Havana tobac- jr | 
:1 gone up- > <

1er cigar stores will have to 
the price of their Imported 
k but the reason that McCon- 
or. Lcadcr-lan'c and Colbome- 
is able to sell them cheap is 

he bought a large stock of 
la Cigars before the war, mid 
Celling them at 4 for 25c.

‘and try them._________

Shelled Walnuts, per lb.—.............. '30Cj

Choice Family Flour, (4 bag, spec- ^

129 Queen-street east, has this 
tented himself with showing only three 
samples of hearses, serving, liowevér, to 
convey by this collection the ability of the 
firm to manufacture goods of quality and 
standard with any firm in the Dominion. 
The large hoarse of the exhibit is certainly 
a marvel of workmanship in point of struc
ture and finish, and should be in
spected to obtain an Idea of the high 
standard now obtainable by Canadian 
makers. The carriage Is of heavy pro
portions, but, massive as it is, the beauti
ful lines serve to take? away any appear
ance that might be termed heavy. The 
base aucL side pillars are relieved by 
quisltc carving to represent a trailing ivy; 
the figure of a dove serving only to decor
ate the top sides. The glazing of j 
h'cle is of the very best of British . 
with beyelled edges, and hanging to the 
interior are to be seen curtains of elaborate 

gn. The inside of the hearse is finish
ed in solid, walnut, silver rails running 
along on either side. The eeffet of the 
whole is heightened by the addition of 
lamps of ore ate and costly manufacture, 
and the expensive hammer cloth flowing 
from either side of the seat. This beauti
ful car has already been purchased by Mr. 
Harry Ellis, undertaker, of 283 College- 
street, and he is to be congratulated on 
the purchase of such a valuable addition 
to his appurtenances.

& Blackwell’s Assorted 2OC

Lake of She Woods Gold Ore».
One of the most ’merest*.ng places on 

the Exhibition Grounds is the C.T.K. bid'd 
ing, and not of the least interesting- vf tue 
many things to be seen there is the ex
hibit of gold ore from the Laite of the 
Woods. This exhibit represents samples 
from 73 working mines, among which are 

from the Mikado, Foley, SuUaua.

Isl ......... • •••••••» ••Oils

NEW COLORED DRESS FABRICS.
An assortment at once unique and com
prehensive, embracing many styles of 
homespuns, poplins, coverts and single 
dress patterns in rlcniy illuminated 
toned effects and silk mixtures.
Special lines-of outing cloths at GOc and 
85c per yard.

A Special of the Drug Section.
There are many specials here. Everything is special 

in price. You buy all the standard medicines at less than 
you usually pay for them. You have your prescriptions at
tended to by well-known graduates of the Ontario Çollege 
of Pharmacy.

A New Printing Preu.
Regina and Ferguson.

This exhibit was procured by Mr. G. ». 
Morris, secretary of the Rat Portage Min
ing Exchange, and Mr. Geo. Drewe/y.

The exhibit to In charge of Mr. W. F. 
Randall, who will explain the different 
ore formations and give other Information 
desired.

In the 'Machinery- Hall to something that 
Interests every printer, more especially 
the dtv job printer, who has been accus
tomed to giving out his larger work to 
other firms. It to the Jubilee Press, a 
treadle machine that combines with it the 
cylinder principle fonnd In the larger 
presses, and so adapted as to run off 1500 
impressions per hour, or 3000 Impressions 
if run by power. It to so light-running that 
a boy can do In three hours what would 
take him a whole day to do with any 
other treadle press. The editorial frater
nity from country towns visiting the Fair 
will miss something most interesting to 
them if they fall to see this lnventio 
Fred. Harbridge of Gravenhurst. 
the first and only one of Its kind In ex- 

Varlous sizes of the press will 
shortly, and three could have 

been sold to United States visitors during 
the past week had tlrby beeen on sale, 

press to attracting great attention, 
the orders coming In show that 

apness. with the capability of doing 
d work, to sure to be appreciated.

Canadian Fmlts and Cold Storage.
Mr Edward Johnson, representing Jack- 

son & Co., produce merchants and fruit 
Importers, Covent Garden, London, to In 
the cltv. He Is greatly Interested In the 
cold storage project. Of Canadian fruits 
he speaks In the highest terms, and says 
If an Improved method of packing Canad
ian apples were adopted far better prices 
would be realized. The English houses 
only buy the best qualities, and these 
often suffer from Indifferent packing.

An Exlrnulei Ladder.
An exhibit that calls for a good deal of 

attention is the Waggoner Patent Exten
sion Ladder, which Is by long odds the 
similes!, best, strongest and cheapest ex
tension ladder made. It is of great bene
fit to farmers, firemen, carpenters, paint
ers, plumbers, roofers, etc. A number of 
city firemen have seen nnd tested this lad
der on tbe grounds, and at once pronounc
ed It the best extension ladder they have 
seen, and, further, It is the only ladder 
on the grounds that has received a diploma.

The diief of the tire department at the 
Massev-Harris Co.’s factory examined this 
ladder on Saturday and was so taken with 
it that he at once ordered one for use 
In bis department.

It Is to be seen just outside Machinery 
Hall, where Mr. Geo. I'lckhardt will ex
plain Its general utility.

NEW SILKS.
This stock Is alive with Interest for all 
new styles for

SHIRT AND BLOUSE WAISTS 
In shot, fancy brocade and pin Id, a 
special line of fancy French plaid taf
fetas at 75c—choice of these beautiful 
goods from 75 patterns.
Extra black brocade silks, handsome 
dress lengths, at 75c, 85c and $1.00 per 
yard.

THE KELVIN CAPE.
In splendid array, a choice assortment 
of these stylish capes in Scottish tartm 
patterns, in plain colors and fancy 
dficbks of heavy wool cloaking and of 
finest camel’s hair make.

NEW WOOL TRAVELING RUGS.
WRAPS AND SHAWLST 

Tourists will find much here of interest 
to them. Our stock includes shawls of 
medium grades, up to the finest camel’s 
hair make known. Every desire can be 
satisfied in rug department, as we show 
Hght and dark shades, and many soft-, 
tones in plain colors and checks.
Real Shetland shawls, black and white, 
$1.50 to $6.00.

SHIRT WAISTS.
We are closing out at 50c nnd $1.00 
some lines of fine goods Imported for 
this year's trade, ana would draw spec
ial Attention to new and select stocks 
of tartan silk nnd leather belts, linen 
rollars and <*uffs. plain and plaid silk 
neckties, silk moire sash ribbons, in 
overy shade, at 30c and 50c, regular 50c 
and 75c.

ENQUIRIES by mail 
For samples of goods can rely on 
prompt answer.

ex-

Wve-
plate.

Our Kidney Pills—a special formula for promoting 
healthy action of the kidneys and bladder, es
pecially serviceable during gouty affections and 
for backache and headache, resulting from torpid 
condition of the kidneys; special price per bottle 25C

own aGet a Bird’s Bye Flew of the Ground».
By making a trip In the Ferris Wheel 

you not only enjoy a thrilling experience, 
but at the same time obtain a birds’ eye 
view of the entire grounds, with Its myr
iads of surging humanity, all for the small 
sum of 10 cents, children G cents. This Is 

of the principal novelties of

desi
ecker (100 yards) 4. It A Miller (120
udJdid not determine the^ —

«1er will rc-haudicap the rate btfo e

5.

n of 
It is theone 

grounds.istence. 
be made iTo-Day’s Program,

Citizens’ and Labor Day.—An Immense 
program of special attractions Is specially 
arranged for to-day. the principal leatures 
of which only can be enumerated here.
The trades and labor organizations of To
ronto and surrounding towns will hold 
their annual picnic and games at the Ex
position. Monster procession to the grounds 
in the morning. Grounds and buildings 
open from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. Opening of 
the great International Dog Show, aud 
every department will now be complete, 
and everything at Its nest and in full 
operation. All horses and cattle will be 
In the various rings during the day. Judg
ing of carriage. Cl.vdesdale and Shire 
horses, high jumping competitions by 
henvv-welght qualified hunters. Judging of 
driving by coachmen, tandems and gents J 

Bine Ribbon Tea. turnouts. Judging of shorthorn. Hereford,
The superior merits of this favorite £®{^0^n^ic?gte^Yln<?dns am? Oxford Hri features till 10 p.m. Great three hours’ 

brand of tea are well known to all who ^)own g^eep and all classes of swine, entertainment. In front of the grand stand, 
have used it. Housewives invariably pre- Down ^ <* rOQdfi machinery and mintary display by the Royal Dragoons;
fer it; they say it is cheaper and better other special exhibits. beautiful exhibition
than any other in general use. Those who alU„8,ore?ervwhere during the dav by the ladies from the city public schools, the 
have never tried it. but only know of its w^Hal Hungarian Gvoffv Band, the best of specialty artists, the gorgeous dia- 
virtues by the hearing of the ear. have n the Belleville Odd mond jnbllee procession, royal sainte, lm-
capltal chance during the holding of To- J : _ Governor-General’s Foot Guards posing ceremonies and livmns of praise by
rento's Great Fair of taking home with (g^wï and thfrAblbRIon Band 400 voices in front of St. Paul’» Cathedral.

On the fifth floor of the Big Store is one of the 
pleasantest Lunch Parlors in Toronto. You will like the 
service—the bill of fare—and our charges.

The
nndT. T. Coleman, Heafopih.r The Gondola Chute. dieThe ladles at the Exhibition on Saturday 

were greatly taken with the novelty of a 
ride on the Venetian Gondola Chutes, and 
the music of the $10,000 orchestrion in con
nection. It is cme of the principal at
tractions of the grounds. The Fair has 
not been properly “done” until you 
enjoyed the novel experience of a “Trip 
to Venice,”

The collection of agricultural Implements 
manufactured by this reliable company is 
to be found in the south side of file Im
plement Hall. It has been laid down as 
a prominent principle in this firm's busi
ness history that no mater what competi
tion has to be faced, the standard of their 
goods will never be of secondary consid
eration. Of the goods shown, prominence 
is given to the Dale pivot roller, made as 
hign in weight ns 12K0 pounds, nnd cap
able of rolling eight feet wide, 
plete Is the mechanical structure of this 
nrticle that, although of such heavy build, 
it'can be operated by a span of ponies. 
Other implements of reliable build and 
containing elements of novelty and design 
confined to this firm are two furrow plows, 
model scufflers. grain crushers, root pulp- 
crs. etc. Fntmers should call here if in 
search of genuine articles. <

go# goo

ir Prices A

The Robert Simpson Co., Limitedmake your savings jump 
From dimes into dollars

•i
Doherty Stoves nnd Ranges. S.W. CORNER YONOE AND QUEEN STREETS,

■ 1 and 3 Queen Street Weet
So com- The dlsnlnv of heating anil cooking stoves 

made Uy" tlie Hoherty Store Company in 
the Stove Pavilion, at Hie centre of tl-e 
main entrance, where th's coinixiny have 
hid their exhibit located for several years. 
Is one of the best displays in that build- 
in- as It jnstlv should tie, for the stove 
Industry to one of Canada', roost extensive
mNoU"firm "engaged in till, business l as 

I>° greater strides than th, Dotertv 
c,ove Comnany. and their success las been 
rained bv manufacturing only first-class ar- 
thies! thoroughly up-to-date in everything. 
"The (Vm guarantee all their stov.s to 
he com nosed of decarbou steel, and fully 
warrant them. Great care -s also exemsed 
m the outward appearance of their s' ives, 
and they are not surpassed by, those of

t 170 172,174,176,178 Tonga Street

■ling Silver Novelties
Latest Designs 
From 50 Cents Up.

OCXXXX5000000

heuer’s, yonce’st.

In fireworks at a height of 3000 feet In 
the air from a monster balloon, never be-, 
fore presented In Canada. Numerous spec
ial devices, etc.

*
fancy drills by young

madeAn Exhibit ofBrei-
Immedlatrly to the rear of the Honey 

Building ran bo seen the Interesting study 
of the workings of the bee. Visitors need 
have no compunction in making n thorough 
investigation of these little workers, as 
they are caged in bv a large covering of 
scrim, ad even should one enter the cov
ering to obtain a closer Interview with

' ’A

“We have had some Radnor Water 
analyzed, and aa the result is highly 
satisfactory, we will now be pleased to 
use this water on our mail steamers."'— 
II. & A. Allan, Montreal.

JOHN CATTO & SON
Imlesale and Retail Jeweller». King St., opp. the PostofUce.
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BUY CLOTHING WHERE CLOTHING IS MADE How the Sons of 1 

Celebrate It

THOUSANDS IN PROi
00900000000000000000000000000000». -t

V
: And Every Industry Nobly 

Represented.

v

We Clothe

Men.and Boys
Orderd

■ »

i ie
Fall Particular. of the Mur»til 

rncHtlon, the Order, tl 
March and ihe Banda—PrJ 
Game. at Exhibition Pol 
Who are Expected—The tel 
are Sechins to Make Thla I 
Demonstration the Trad! 
Mare Ever Held.

Following is the program 
ronto celebration ol Labor 
will be a big parade, in whij 
will be well represented. 
Sanderson will be chief mar] 
ed by Messrs. G. T. Beales, j 
Patrick, P. Farley and L. J 

/ Order of the I’nemt
The various bodies will u 

following order:
Division No. "I.—Band of 11 

toctive Association, Torou 
and Labor Council, the Toi 
ative Building Societies’ 
Will form on Jarvis-street, 
the head resting on Jarvis at 
streets, in their respective 01 

i Division No. 11.—Band, L.v 
4 of L. (’Longshoremen's U 

Union, Toronto, No. 1: L.A. 
of L.; L.A., 2622, K. of L 
Producers’ Exchange. WUJ 
Jarvis-street, east side, head 
Jarvis and Gerranj-atreets, i 
epeotive order.

Division No. IIL—Band,'-1 
ployes’ Union, No. 1, Toro 
employes’ Union, No. 2, Tori 
Bottle Blowers’ Association 
States and Canada, Toroul 
United Garment Workers » 
No. 81. Will form on Ge, 
east, head resting on Jarvi 
their respective Order.

Division No. IV.7—Band, It 
Ironmoulders’ Union, No. 
gam a ted Sheet Metal Wor 
national Association, No. 
Polishers, Buffers.^ Platers, 
workers' Union, No. 21; It 
Association of Machinists, 
branch. Will form on Ge 
west, head resting on Jarvi 
their respective order.

Division. No. V.—Band, To 
neymen Bakers’ Union, No. 
sterovs' International Union 
Will form on Gcrrard-street 
resting behind Division Noi I 
respective order.

Division No.'VI.—Band: It 
Builders’ Laborers’ Union 
branch; PlastereRf Lahore 
Toronto, No. 1; United Ass 
Journeymen Plumbers, Steal 
Fitters, No. 40; United Brol 
Carpenters and Joiners, No. 
gamated Society of Carpe 
Joiners, Stonecutters* Intern] 
sociation, Brotherhood of Pi 
Decorators of America, No, 
national Bricklayers’ Uuiol 
Operative Plasterers’ Intemi 
sociation, No. 48; Amalgam 
neymen. Slaters' Society. Wi 

, Wiltoii-avenue west, head 1 
Jarvis-street, in their respect! 
Jfcmision No. VII.—Band; 1] 

iff Vamisbers and Polishel 
Pianomakers' International 1 
84; Cigarmakers’ Internatiol 
No. 27. Will form on Wi 
Bast, head-resting on Jarvi 
their respective iSder.

Division No. VIII.— Bat 
Printing Trades Conncili li 
Brotherhood of Bookbiners' 
28; Toronto Tyiiographical 
91; Toronto Mailers' Umo 
Webb Printing Pressmen’s 
ronto Stereo typers’ and EH 
Union; Toronto Brotherhood 
Press Assistants and Fecdet 
Printing Pressmen's Union.

1 on Shuter-street east, head 
\ Jarvis-street, in their respect

Division No. IX.—Toronti 
gndc; Mayor and Corporatl 
cento; Toronto Technical Sc I 
Mayor and Council of Toron* 
Mayor and Council of Nor* 

. Iteeve and Council of the 
> York. Will form on Shnter-i 
I head resting on Jarvis-streU 
’ respective order.

Division No. X.—Industry 
comprising the various displi 
chanta and manufacturers: 
on Gcorge-strect, both sided 
and will ho under the hnmc 
tion of the marshals, who 
them in their order as they 
mine.

i By nail,» 5

% k> v

from head to foot.r
A ii

i With expectation 
Of getting 
Perfect 
Satisfaction.

CLOTHE
THEM
RIGHTLY.

/ 63
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CLOTHE
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CHEAPLY.
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PERSISTENCY in a righteous cause is always commendable. Inis s£fJ|cient exp^ the foremost
, rw5hine Thîs store’s first love was Clothing, and it was by doing the clothh^sine of every suit-buyer in the land. The enormous trade

^ïi ^ü^e^are^'oingrand'th'e grow^n^popo^arity^aml^app'recUtion M^on’^made clothing is indisputable evidence that we can and do sell better

Clothes'than you can get elsewhere.

THE REASONS AREWE MAKE THE> CLOTHING.
■i I °ORKM° NSJhÏP?“oU GET THE

m
M

mo
Ooo«I

BETTER
LATEST,"yOljngGET tBETPTrlR W

MONEY BACK IF1 YOU WANT IT.
Men's Four-button Suits, single or 'double sacque, in all-wool English,or Scotch Tweeds, 

medium and dark colors and newest sha des, first-class linings and trimmings, worth $14.00 
and $15.00, sizes 36 to 44........................................

Men’s Overcoats, in imported English cloths, fall weights ; blue, black and brown shadesf 
with all-wool Italian linings, sizes 36 to 42-in^h chest measure, worth $10.00

the premises, 
F A BETTEREvery garment is designed, cut, sewed and sold

vou

YOU GET YOUR
'

.. ifH

checked Canadian 
fit and well made,

Men'and EngHsTTweeds? wlîledltîSlnfngs, good trimmings, perfect

sizes ï6 to 44 inch chest, worth $8.00 and $8.50.....................................
Pure Worsted Pants, all-wUl English hair-line, in neat narrow black and grey stripes.

good linings, sizes 32 to 44..w

grey
10.00

7.99

Queen and Yonge Streets.

5.00i Men's • ••••*•••••2.00

Philip Jamieson,Si

The Rounded Corner.
|'i;t

I

AH ITALIAN IN TROUBLE.the evening. On Tuesday n number of 
speeches on educational topics in the 
afternoon and a banquet in the even
ing will bring the proceedings to a close.

A program of the proceedings will be 
issued as soon as arrangements with re
ference to speeches, topics, etc-, can be 
completed- ________ ____

AX AFFRAY AT ROCHESTER.

The Captain of a Couni Boot Assaulted by
lbe Crew en«l Drew ned.

Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. 4—There was 
a bloody tight on the canal here to-night 
between the captain and steersman of 
boats that were drawn up beside the 
path on the canal ready to be loaded. 

'Capt. Dixon made some remarks to the 
woman cook that were not relished by 
the rest of the crew- 
against he captain. He was knocked 
off the side of the boat with a blow 
from a whiffle tree, and was drowned. 
The steersman, drivers and cook are all 
under arrest for murder.

The B. Q. T. Bond Baer.
The committee in charge of the R- 

Q. T. road race, that takes place in a 
few days, are running everything in 
first-class style- It has too often been 
the case that prizes offered on such oc-, 
casions as this have hardly been worth 
carrying away, but this is not the man
ner of the committee of the R. Q. T. 
We see this Illustrated in the choice of 
two handsome high-grade pianos, manu
factured by the old firm of Heintzmnn 
& Co. It would not have been a diffi
cult matter for the committee to have 
indulged themselves in a third or 
fourth grade piano, but they simply 
said “we want the best,” and sought out 
this old-established firm, whose reputa
tion is the highest and is ever growing.

SQUAW DRAGGED TO DEATH.exclaimed: “In making those statements 
I could show that yoiFiare a scoundrel, 
if that would be any advantage, but I 
think the people generally believe it.

Mr. Macdonald: “Yod are a desperate 
man. I excuse yon.”

Mr. Macdonald proceeded to ask some _ _.
questions about mistakes in valuations Vancouver, B.C., bept. o.—ine pro- 
and real estate business generally, but T;nc}ai police had one of the hardest 
finally Mr Fleming refused to answer tracts in years a tew days ago to

arrest Chief Skookawak, commonly 
business, known as Chief Peter, and several of

Mr. Macdonald then asked Mr. Flem- his cronies. 
ling again to state what insurance com- While at the coast engaged m salmou 
! pnnv had offered him a position worth fishing, Peter became imbued with the 

“Part of your duties is to confer with $5000, and again Mr. Fleming refused j spirit of rebellion actuating the coast 
and induce manufacturers to locate in ! to answer. ! Indians on account of the prohibition
Toronto- Were you a success at that To Mr. Fullerton Mr. Fleming stated , by the Dominion Government of the 
as Mayor’ 7 that he was not an applicant for the ! Indian Potlatch ceremonies which some-

•‘Was it my duty as Mayor?” position. He had never used any cor- what resemble the Bhffft dances et the
“It has been urged that the salary nipt influence and had not canvassed Indians in the United btatea. wnenshould be raised because of the increas- any of the aldermen for votes. The ! he went back he snfln™

ed duties and your special fitness for offer was made by the Council to him. his contempt for the authontus, ana
this work I want to show that you are When speaking with Aid. Burns he was inaugurated a senes of horrible orgies,
ntterTv unfit.” not canvassing, but simply talking over including an arm-bit ng feast, a hve-dog

Mr Fullerton took objection and be- general matters. If he had known that feast and other old savage customs 
fore "the Examiner had ruled Mr. Flem- $4000 was the most the. Council would ?Th>ch for years hare been only prnc- 
ing made dome remark- offer he would not be in the position tised by the Indians with the utmost

aüîet°W,there are^sôm^pîaces1'wlieré^you D°'T" Some dm sum. ^AMthat time there were officers of the
are the same as other Citizens.” Mr. Macdonald interposed a remark constabulary in the neighborhood, but

“I would be sorry if I were the same about the public losing confidence in they heard what was going on and went
^anywhere1? Ported Mr. Flem- ^^as Mayo, _ ^ ^ totte ^P^r time ?as

vou aTtempthto^ndu™e any large' em- ^Mr." Macdonald: No. but they will, j custom*1 to "km*’ squaws when they are

^Mr^n.They’UpntyoninKing-^ oMtowork, betted • ^ to »n

forme ^ ^ Indfan îhen ÇuS^d and“stored
I wanT to an^er Mr Macdonald ” said “Stop that! stop that!” roared Mr. horse at a gallop, and the old worn,n
«^witness Macdonald, said Macd^nnld. y was dragged to a horrible death

“You keen quiet You are a fallen Mr. Fleming: I did not know I was Some halfbreeds and whites who sup- 
m.>VdPM?‘ 1 “W y°U talk" ^sted*^^
tkm^shoukT be’amvwered and Flem- “vVïï I am not the convict.” . be made a speedy example of. as his 
• -i > . 1 . ,, , “You were n convict once, and I tried defiance of authority, unless promptly
T* a87dllous 2n ?he ma5" to eet Yoi out” I and severely punished will lend to un-WamirTorimte8 ^“"faetuiers to Ml-s/yon saw the injustice of i.t.” | controllable7 savagery among the other

“Did you succeed in securing any?” n^a,hlICdianS-
asked Mr. Macdonald. m hand, and called his "tterttion to the

“g can.’.t rememb® any jl,st now- 1 ton’s) instigation that legislation was
^ SaMtog;Vi^mh^™rihePrrn,Xer1f

n vacancy occurred after July 1. Mr. stoîl'ew ïl proceeded^ to Fullerton advised the legal department
1P that such legislation should be sought

T-,mur’\ n.R It was Warring Kennedy’s financial dif-
in offering ficultjea that prompted this advice.

TiÜL»!,n<>t *'"'‘Sh to cU,m Mr. Macdonald: Was that legislation 
a “WoL f' e „• TXT 1 promoted by the city?

mSmxP,U^R Trrks Mr. Fullerton: I can’t say. I sng- 
a;,i nP T ?Ir" Mf|odonald ysted it to the legal department

J. .V? Befnre th?S; Mr. Fleming admitted that he had
T Mne tn,n5Tt?L a heard talk about asking for this legis-

“No, I would have gone fnrther had ]ation
I known that they^ would get more in- Mr.' Macdonald: Then yon made an

. . , . w untrue statement when you
+ 7°n. 8lIcc^d in doing?” Council that you never knew of this

T tried to make yon an honest man, legislation.
t?"pcT<1'” r Mr. Fleming: That is an,untrue state-

Nou. Mr. I.xaminer, I want yon to ment. I said I had never seen the leg- 
Stx?mtiSAfmn tS‘ ... .. islation until it appeared in public print.

While Mr. Bruce was calling the par- , Mr Macd0nald is determined to make
ties to order Mr. I’ lillerton made a re- Mr F|.,ming answer his question as to 
marl, that nettled Mr. Macdonald, and ; insurance company offered him
he exclaimed: I $5000, and will ask the courts to compel

“Now, Mr Fullerton, I want y-n to him t0 imswpr. The motion will be 
apologize. Yon don t hold your position h(,ard Some dnv this week, and in the 
by such n Strong tenure as to warrant meantime the examination was adjourn- 
you m making such remarks.” \ ed gjne dje

“t Will ^mako some remarks and not AH. Hall'am was also examined. He
apologize, said Mr. Fleminc. refused to tell for what candidate he

“Yon couldn t apologize Von are not hnd voted for Mayor. Nothing of im- 
a gentleman, was Mr. Macdonald s re- pounce was elicited from him. 
joinder.

“It was yo.nr interest to get as large 
a salary as possible?”

“No. It was my interest to have a 
fair salary.”

“It was the city’s interest to secure 
you at as low a salary as possible, was 
it not?” .

“No, not at the lowest, but at a fair 
salary.”

“Then you were trying to get more 
than you accepted?’*'

“I would not put it that way. I con
sidered the position worth more than I 
got.”

“You told Aid. Burns yon would not 
take lesss than $5000-”

“ Yes.”
“ What did your 

cedve.-?”
“ He got $2500.”
“ And you think you were cheap at 

$5000 V *
“ I think I am cheap at $10,000.
“ Did you tell AM. Burns that an 

had offered you a

II Ignatlo Ce»en<lno, a Peterbero Frail 
Vender, Charged with a Serlene 

Ollfnre en Sntnrday.

Canadian «everameni Patting a Map te 
Disgraceful Indian Orgies la 

Old Prier’» Camp.
predecessor re-

There is considerable excitement in 
Lindsay over the case of Ignatlo Co- 
sentino, an Italian fruit vendor, who 
is charged with committing a brutal as
sault upon 6-year-old Ethel Peacock, the 
daughter of a laborer who lives next 
door to the Italian’s cottage, near Lind- 

The preliminary.

And There Was Plenty of Fun 
Before Examiner Bruce. insurance company 

position at $5(>D0 a year ?
“I told him that I was offered a 

position equivalent to $5000 a year, 
and I was assured that in three years 
it might be worth $10,000 a year.”

“ What company was that ?”
“ That is my business.”
Mr. Macdonald asked the examiner 

to rule that Mr. Fleming was a hostile 
witness.

Mr. Bruce declined to so rule.
Mr Macdonald : Then. Mr. Fleming, 

yon want the court andf public to be
lieve that you gave up a position 
worth $5000 to accept one of $4000 ?

Fleming Hit. B«rk.
Mr. Fleming: The public and court 

at perfect liberty to believe wnat

About Manafaelnrlrs. say railway station, 
hearing of the case took place [Satur
day, and Cosentino was committed for 
trial. ,

Mr. Michael Basso of Toronto acted 
interpreter on Cosentino’s behalf. The 

prisoner says he is not guilty, and that 
he is the ^victim of a blackmail scheme. 
He is about 25 years of age, and knoivs 
but little of the English tongue. He 
came to Canada with his wife and three 
children not long ago, but within the 
past few weeks he sent his family back 
to Italy, where he could support them 
more, easily.

Cosentino has influential friends in 
Toronto, who will support him with the 
best of counsel when the case cornea for 
trial before the county judge.

E A. PUNCHES AT ROBERT J.
All took sides (IS

And the Ex-Mayor Makes His Answers 
of a Personal Nature.

ReU-H#t Talk la Canaec-Wberr Was So* 
tion
ike New Assessment Cema*l*ASoaer from 
Boldins HI» Job-How That Legislation 

Giving the Connell Authority 
« Mayor Got Through—lCnst^l 
l»g Answer t

E. A. Macdonald and R. J- Fleming 
fan e come together on. many ^occasions 
end thetx meetings are always of inter
est as each knows the other perfectly, 
ead they generally indulge in a red- 
|g, interchange of compliments. Th-J 
toet on Saturday in Special. Examiner 
jBrace’s chambers, when Mr. Macdonald 

Mr, Fleming about the facts 
*a connection with his appointment to 
The position of Assessment Commission
er. Ml Macdonald questioned the wit
ness for an hour and a half. Examiner
JSruce was called upon every tive mm
unis for a ruling and had a hard time 

the two from using anything 
tmto court language, as Mr. Iiejnms 
persisted in tacit mg on personal mnark» 
<o his replies to some of Mr- Mucdou- 
uM’e questions, and the latter frequently 
retorted in very pointed and expressn e 
terms. To give a verbatim report of 
the examination would take a page of 
The World, and yet t]*i keenness of the 
-examination can only be shown by giv
ing the questions and answers, and as 
many of them are given below as are 
of public interest" and as space will ai-

You held the position of Mayor ?”
“ Yes.”
“ A position of trust ?”
“ Yes.”
“You would not resign the position 

when the report was under considéra-’

do not think that is right. I did 
resign.”

Mr. Macdonald, holding up a paper- 
covcrerl book, “ Are these minutes cor
rect ?”

“I suppose so.”
“ Read them”—offering the book to 

Mr. Fleming.
“Oil. I am not paid to read minutes.
“ Well, if it’s money you want, here.” 

iAt the same time taking several pieces 
<rf silver from his trousers’ pocket :utd 
offering them to the witness.

“ Give it to some of yottr creditors, 
retorted Mr. Fleming.

That $*oao oner
“ Did yon urge upon members of ihe 

Council that you had special fitness 
for this position ?” 

hL “ I do not think I did. I suppose I
gave them to believe that I could fill 
the position.”

are i 
they like.

“Do you
take you at your word?

“The public won’t believe you 
oath.”

“Then that is your defence to the» 
action. Why, when you had an offer 
equivalent to $5000 a year, did you ac
cept $4000?”

“That is my business. If is none of 
yours." . ,

Mr. Macdonald: Aid. Allen preceded 
you into the chamber?

Mr. Fleming: No, I went in first.
Mr. Macdonald: You were hard after 

that $4000.
Mr. Fleming: Not so hard after it as 

you were after that $4500.
Mr. Macdonald: Then why did not 

yon. with such transcendent talents and 
abilities, resign the Mayoralty and 
stand your chance with the rest of us?

The Witness: I was not an applicant 
for the position or I would have re
signed.

With the proceeding, to Beetraln
think that the public will

on your
to Select 
r. Flem- HAPPENIXGB OP A DAT.

Items of Pasting Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Rosy City.

tion’t be deceived—" L. & S.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.
The Northern Steamship Company 

decided to close the season of 18V/ 
the sailing of the Northland, which leaves 
Buffalo for Duluth Tuesday, Sept. 7, re
turning leaving Duluth Saturday, Sept.

ed#i have
with « Will start at 10 e’Cle

It is particularly .request»’ 
societies be in their places no 
linlf-past nine o’cloca, as tinJ 
will start at 10 precisely, tit] 
of a bugle, and will move d< 
street tnJJuceu, to ShcrbonriJ 
to Sir.’oe, to Queen, to 8t 
nue, \p King, to Dufferin, t, 
bition grounds. All floats a 
arc requested to drop out at 
of King and Dufferin-stroetJ

1 he procession will be rov« 
various points by Lieut.-Col 
Iiavidson, 48th Highlanders; 
Dclnmcre, Q.O.U.; and ex-A 
MeMurrich, who will adjudgl 
entitled to receive the prize fl 
generfil display, irrespective d

11.!l Nnmbfr 72,
This is the train that leaves Toronto 

at 10.00 in the morning by the new 
Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting 
with the “Empire State Express,” the 
fastest train in the world, run by the 
New York Central, “America’s greatest 
railroad,” and reaches Grand Central 

Yesterdav Rev. Mr. Robertson, the station, the only station in the City of 
Glasgow revivalist, concluded his dis- New York, located conveniently to all 
courses to the congregation of Cooke s principal hotels, at 10 the same even- 
Church. In the morning, founding his mg. First-class service and no extra 
remarks upon the new song that the fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent 
chosen shall sing in Heaven, he pointed 0f the New York Central, 308 Main- 
out that men are put into this world ro street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor- 
practise this hymn of love and praise mation. 
to the Most High, and he further averred 
that until Christians were able to take 
the last difficult high note they won.d 
not be considered fit to join the eternal 
chdir.

The evangelistic services will be 
tinned all this week, Rev. Mr. Patter- 
eon, the pastor of Cooke’s Church, 
preaching every evening.

Oak Hall, 115 King-street east, note a 
for lightweight overcoats 
;s.1 An overcoat is very

great demand
and pea jackets. __
comfortable now for a trip on the water » 
or for wearing at the Fair Grow 5 to 
watch the fireworks.

The Church of England Woman's Auxil
iary will begin work for this year bv the 
board meeting In St. James' School House, 
on Thursday next, Sent. V, at 10.JO aju. 
Important business will be discussed, and I 
a full attendance is hoped for. Proceed
ings will be concluded in the ipomlng.

AT COO UK’S CHURCH.

lev. William Pattcnum Will Conllnnc Hie 
Evangelistic fieri 1res.No Influence lined.

Mr. Macdonald again reverted to the 
offer of $5000 from an insurance com
pany. ,

Mr. Macdonald: Do you expect the 
public to believe that you reiused a 
sum like that?

The witness said he didn’t care 
whether Mr. Macdonald believed it or 
noi-

i il
S.Ackerman, Commercial Traieler, Belle-

rompU te cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
nnrt every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to nil kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as it did so much^or

•it-
'I
j hrngrnn, of Gamer

A complete program has 
Pared, and the first event ii 
for 1.30. Competitors 
one

“But,” naked Mr. Mucilonald, “was at 
your love for the public treasury that in
duced you to sacrifice $1000 a year?”

The Witness: No; not exactly. It 
was in order to protect the public treas
ury from men like you- 

Mr. Fleming stated that he had not 
told this to AM. Bums to influence 
him. He had merely mentioned it in 
a friendly conversation.

Mr. Macdonald: Don’t you think that 
your duty as Mayor and your position 
as an -applicant for a position at a big 
salary kind of clashed?

The Witness: No; as Mayor it was 
my duty to get the best man for the 
position that I could find, and also to 
see that he received sufficient remunera
tion

Tbe Industrial Exhibition.
All onr present agents, together with 

those desiring to secure agency of The 
World for 1897 and 1898, who purpose 
visiting the Industrial Exhibition, are 
invited to call at our office in the Press 
Building and secure our new terms to 
agents. The coming year will find Tnc 
World larger, brighter and newsier than 
ever. Our terms to agents are the most 
liberal offered by any daily paper pub
lished in Canada. ed

Boad-.lrret’e New PaMor.
Mr. Morgan Wood, the new pastor of 

Bond-street Congregational Church, show- 
«•d a very charitable disposition towards 
other denominations not always found In 
the orthodox preacher of the various sects. 
In bis sermon yesterday morning, from the 
words: “In the manner of our thought 
we will set on our standard.” To-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock the installation as 
pastor of Bond-street Church will take 
place, when visiting ministers will be 
present and a suitable program rendered.

1
art

first prize’, and to not 
three prizes in all.

1— 100 yards race, Union n
2— Hop, stop and jump, ope
3— 1<K) yards race, married 

men 01l*y.
•4—lnu yards apprentice rac
5— Putting heavy shot (5ti 

men only.
6— I toys’ race, under 16 yej 
.i—Girls’ race, under 16 ye 
"—Limning broad jump, o| 
v—220 yards race, open.

RJO yards fat man’s race, 
I ii nll<* 0V(r, Union men on 

- V —100 yards smoking race,
I only.

told the
con-

A New Departure by the Wabash.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its 

own solid trams from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharinet, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trams are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibule-1 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other rulro" 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
Information of this most wonderful ra j- 
way from any R.Tt. agent, or J. A. Ke n- 
ardsoni Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeist corner King and Yonge-strecta, 
Toro n tip J ________

i TOROXTO NORMAL SCHOOL.
ifl

Arrnngnient# are Being Made te Fittingly 
Celebrate It. Jubilee.

i! A meeting of the committee which has 
the arrangement of the proceedings for 
the celebration of the jubilee of the To
ronto Normal School <m Nov. 1 and - 
next, was held in the private room of the 
Minister of Education on Saturday last. 
Dr. Ross was in the chair and there 
were present the staffs of the Normal 
and Model Schools, Inspectors Chapman, 
Deacon, Fotheringham and Hughes, 
Principals Mrs. Itiches, Mrs. Arthurs, 
Barber of Brampton and Doan.

Arrangements will be made for begin
ning the proceedings by a sermon on 
Oct. 31, to he followed on Monday by 
the unveiling of the portraits of the past 
principals of the Normal Schoolt brief 
reminiscent speeches by a number of 
the ex-students and a conversazione in

Mr. Macdonald: You asked $5000 and 
yet yon accepted $4000.

The Witness: That was the wish of 
the aldermen.

Mr. MacdemaId: Which office is the 
more important, that of Mayor or As- 
etosument Commissioner?

The Witness: Sometimes one, some
times the other. At present the Gom- 
miesionerahip is the more important.

A Fe.lîlln AI Trust,
“Was not Mr. Mnughan a competent 

man ?”
“Well now Mr. Macdonald. I don’t

care to answer that question.” , w

HkH-milé race. Union n 
I L> in yards race (old men 
L - open.
t Î. 7:! .vnrde race (single lad
I 15—120 yards hurdle 
| only.
B T’> yards race (married I:
B of ITnion
B It—75 yards

Union men onljv 
1 —Standing high jump.
i onl;‘.
, 12—75 yards’ race imurried 1

Fnllrrtnn Inlerfere..
Mr. Macdonald then started to exa

mine Mr. Fleming about, his success In 
handling real estate, bnt Mr. Fullerton 
ohjc<riod, and the examiner uphold the 
objection, on the ground that the Council 
was the proper judge of Mr. Fleming's 
ability.

“I want to show that the Council was 
deceived by the Mayor,” said Mr. Mac
donald.

This made Mr. Fleming hot and he

1T.F- McKtvcr . Dies Suddenly la Torenfe.
After eating a hearty breakfast at the 

Ball’s Head Hotel, Wellington-avenue 
and Niagara-streets, and settling his bill. 
W. E. M»’Kiver walked out the door 
of the hostelry and dropped dead on the 
street. He was the son of a farmer, 
was 18 years of age. and had come do.vn 
with Thomas .Tones, a Tvstowel c-i’tle 
dealer, exhibiting at the Fair- 
Jones took the body in charge and ship
ped jt home to L^stoweL

n I race,encumbers and melons are “forbidden 
_ fruit” to many persons so constituted tn.it

William T. Gibbons, grocer, Daren- thc iPnBt Indulgence is followed by attseks 
port-road and Yonge-street, has assign- of cholera, dysentery, griping etc. 
ed to James P. Igingley. Liabilities roment If they ha”
about $3000 and assets nominally tne "nl^to thelr^h ^rt^ com t D jodlov .
same. The creditors will meet on Tues- prsenterv Cordial, a medicine that wIM 
day at Mr. Langley’s office, McKinnon s(ve immediate relief, and Is a sure enr* 
building. V for aU summer complaints. ™

Bwlness Embarrassment»,

men only, 
mee l old m iUS

Mr.
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SEPTEMBER 6 I'S'ji I

inland navigation. PASSKNGBR THAT FIG.

IEII FILLS LIE White Star Line i

Royal Mall steamers. New York to Liv
erpool, calling at Queenstown.

...Sept. 8th, noon. 

...Sept. 15th,

ITORONTO EXHIBITION. 5.5. Germanic, .
8.5. Teutonic....
5.5. Britannic............Sept. 32nd, noon.
S.S. Majestic

noon.

Special Daily Excursions
BY STB.

Sept. 29th, noon. 
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic and Teutonic. For further infor
mation apply to Charles A. Pipon, Gen, 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.EMPRESS and G.T.R.

. $2.00

. $.125
BUFFALO 
N. FALLS 
ST. CATHARINES

AND
RETURN ■ 
AN1>
RETURN ■

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL *

AND 
RETURN

Steamer leaves Geddes wharf, west side Yonge 
St,, at 7.40 a.m. and 3.50 p.m. Tickets at all 
G.T.R,principal ticket offices and on wharf.

75c Lake Winnipeg................. Ang. 2b, daylight
Lake Huron................. ..... Sept. 1, daylight
Lake Ontario.........................Sept. 8, daylight
Lake Superior..................... Sept. 16, daylight
Lake Winnipeg................. Sept 29, daylight

Passage n 
cabin, $47.50 
eteera 
8. J.

rales extremely low.
to $(JV; second canin, $34; 

ge, $22.50. For passage dpoly to 
Sharp, ti5 Yonge-street; R. M. Mcl- 

rllle, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bariow 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Robinson Si 
Heath, 69)£ Yonge-street; N. Weatherston. 
Rossln House Block, and for frelgnt rates 
apply to S. J. SHARP,
western Freight and Passenger Agent, 61 

Xongo-street.
CAMPBELL,

General Manager, Montreal.

First

Niagara Falls Line.

EMPRESS OF INDIA >
■

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 7.40 a-m. and 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

ID. W.

and All Points East.
Tickets at «11 G.T.R* and leading ticket offices 

and on whnrf.
..........TO...........

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

..........VIA THE..........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Unes.
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

NIAGARA 1FALLS LINE.a

Str. EMPRESS of INDIA
AND C.T.R.

I.ABOR DAY
RETURN TICKETS AT SINGLE FARE S. J. Sharp, 65 YongeStWill be Issued on Sept 4th and 6th, good to re
turn till the 7th, to all points on the
WELLÀND DIVISION, N. FALLS 

AND BUFFALO.
Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily at 7.40 

a.m. and 3.20 p.m. TicReta at all G.T.R. and 
prlootpal ticket offices and at office on wharf.

R. M. Melville,
General Steamship and Tourist Tick

ets issued to all parts of the World.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-St®. j

’ Opp. General P. O. Tel. Ml*.LABOR DAY ■ /
Ilaternatl.nal Ravleallen Co.'» 14Bee.

American Line
NEW YORK-SOUTHÀMPTON.

(London—Parle.)
Balling Wednesdays at 10 &jn.

Parle.............. .Sept. 8 Parle.................. Sept. 20
St. Paul.......... Sept. 15 St Paul........... Oct. 6
St. Louis....Sept 22 St. Louis ....Oct. 13

Reel

Niagara Falls Td
$i.oo—si.oo

Monday, Sept. 6th, at 7.40 a.m.

• i
Return

tar Line
Friesland, Wednesday, Sept. 8, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Sept. 15. noon. 
Westernland, Wednesday, Sept. 22, noon. 
Sonthwnrk, Wednesday, Sept. 29, 11 a.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Ofûce, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW COMBKRLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 133

By STEAMBIX

EMPRESS OF INDIA
and Q.T$R.

Steamer leave* from Geddes’ wharf, west 
side of Yonge St. Tickets at office on wharf.

RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NATOTIONCO.
wwm THE CANADIAN SCEjmC ROUTE.#

Connecting at Qneenslen with the Niagara 
Navigation Co’y.

EXCURSIONS—LABOR DAY.
Return Tickets will be sold for SINGLE 

FI K8T-OLA88 FARE, good going Sept. 4 
and 6, returning Sept. 7, 189/. Steamer* 
leave Toronto at 2 p.m. dally (Sundays 
copied) for Port Hope, Cobourg, Kingston, 
Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec, the 
Saguenay and way ports, i 
leaves Hamilton Mondays

at 6 ;p.ra. for Bay of Quinte, 
real and way ports. For tickets, state 
rooms, etc., apply to J. F. Dolan, Agent, 2 
King-street east.

This line Is world-renowned for Its beau
tiful scene 
affords of

ry and. the magnificent views It 
the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls. 

Special rates to excursion parties. C. C. 
Harbottle, Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yo

ex-

Steamcr Hamilton 
at noon and To

il ont-

reets.

éKIronto wmmmm
FORT ERIE

Labor Day Excursion Jockey Club Fall Races
FORT ERIE, ONT.

SEPTEMBER 6th TO 22ni, 1897,

61

To St. Catharines, 
STEAMER LAKESIDE
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side) at 2 p.m., arcing through the leeks 
of the Welland Canal. Returning leaves 
St. Catharines at 7 p.m.

Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

7INCLUSIVE.
Single first-class fare and one-third for 

round trip tickets to either Fort Erie. Ont— 
or Buffalo, N.Y.

Tickets good going from Sept. 6 to Sept. 
22, 1897, Inclusive, valid to return within 
six (6) days of date of sale.
From Tarent», Guelph, $1. Mary's, load.». 

St. Thomas and Intermediate Stations.

TORONTO---- 3 HOURS---- BUFFALOTORONTO EXHIBITION
Str. CARDEN CITY

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Tickets and all Information at Grand 

Trunk Offices—1 King-street west, Union 
Station, North and South Parkdale, Queen- 
street east.Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at e p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa. Itowman- 
ville and Nowe:’ .tie. Round trip only O.c, 
good return any trip.

Every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at B p.m. for Fort Hope, Cobourg and 
Lakeport. Round trip only <11.60, good 
return any trip.

if

—FOR—STEAMER LAKESIDE

LABOR DAY-DOUBLE TRIPS —
Leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.: 
leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 
p.m. l'are : Single, 60c ; return, 756. Good 
until Sept. 13th.

Tickets at all principal offices and on 
wharf.

Will sell Return Tickets for SINGLH 
FIRST-GLASS FARE, good to go on Sept. 
4tb, 6th and 6th ; good returning until Sept. 
7tli; between all stations In Canada, Wind
sor, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William and 
East -

-$>. MILLOY & CO., Agents. 
N.B.—Boat leaves Toronto Saturday even

ing, 4th Inst., at 9 o’clock.

H ARVESTMERCHANTS’ LINE EXCURSIONS " 
™ MANITOBA

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

Str. CUBA. Str. MELBOURNE.
SINGLE RETURN

Montreal.......... $6.00 $10.00
Cleveland........  7.50 14.00
Toledo....
Windsor ..
Detroit... .
London....
St. Thomas..

Rate Includes meals and sleeping berth. 
Steamers lighted by electricity, 
gSalllngs—Going west every Saturday 7 am.; 
going east every Saturday 3 p m. No extras, 

y A. F. WEBSTER, Agent,
\Vb Gor. King and Yong# Sts.

AMD

Good to go on Ang. 31, return until Oct 80; 
good to go on Sept 14, return until N*v.
13; from all stations In Ontario, Onaplag, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and East Fur # 
rates, maps, time tables, pamphlets and fuit" 
Information, apply to any Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Agent or write

V. rj. MCrnunSUii,
1 King-street East, Toronto.

8.50 16.00

7.00

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Hamilton Steamboat Company
LIMITED.

X
Steamers Chippewa, Corona and 

Ohicora. Str. MODJBSKA
TWO TRIPS DAILY BETWEEN1 

TORONTO AND HAMILTON. -
Loaves Toronto 11 a.m. and 5.8Cp.m., 

Hamilton 7.45 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Book tickets purchased after this 

date will be honored next season.

SPECIAL 
EXCURSIONS

AUG. 30TH TO SEPT. 11TH.
Niagara Falls and Return........................
Buffalo and Return......... .............................

TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS.
Choice of New York Central & Hudson 

River Railway, Gorge Route, Niagara Falls 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central.

TORONTO
FAIR,

«1 25
2 (X)

Change of Time.
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakville 8 a.m. daily.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. dally.
Tickets at office on Mllloy's Wharf.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
/rSTEAMERS

“cum.” Tele. 2553.

, FIVE TRIPS DAILY HAMILTON AND TORONTO
bteamkb a. j. tymo.y

Leaves Toronto every evening, foot Bay- 
street, 5.30 p.m.; Exhibition Wharf 6 p.m.; 
ienvf^s Brown's Wharf (foot MacNab- 
street), Hamilton, at 8.30 a.m.

Return fan- from Hamilton or from To
ronto, 40 cents.

(Except Sunday.)
On and after SATURDAY, JULY 10tb, leave 

7, 9, 11 a.m., Zand 4.45 n.m. Arrive 10.30 a.m., 
1,15 p.m.. 4.15, 8.15. 10,30p.m.

Passeugers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.ro. by 
steamer .Corona can make connection with 
steamer Chicora at Niagara-on-tbe-Lake and 
return to Toronto. A. B. DAVISON,

88 Front-street east.Tele. 2319.JOHN FOY, Manager,
4

9
CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-st. East, Toronto
Right opposite the Cathedral door.
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See the Fireworks at 
the Fair in comfort by 
wearing an Oak Hall 
Fall or Winter Overcoat, 
a Pea Jacket or, if you 
prefer, a Heavy Double- 
Breasted Suit. We can
suit your taste and

<pocketbook from the 
largest stock in the 
city.

J ITALIAN IN TROUBLE.
Cosentlno, a Peterboro Frail 

idor, Charged With a Serions 
Oflence on Sntarday.

s is considerable excitement in 
y over the case of Ignatio Co- 
, an Italian fr^it vendor, who 
ged with committing a brutal as- 
pon 6-year-old Ethel Peacock, the 
er of a laborer who lives next . 
1 the Italian's cottage, near Lind- 

The preliminarylway station.
of the case, took place Satur- 

ad Cosentino was committed fur
Michael Basso of Toronto acted 
rpvetcr on Cosentino’s behalf. The 
fr saj-s he is not guilty, and that 
he* victim of a blackmail scheme, 
about 25 years of age, and knows 
tie of the English tongue. He 
<> Canada with his wife and three 
n not long ago, but within the 
kv weeks he sent his family back 
ly. where he couljd support them 
kisily.
ptino has influential friends in 
[o, who will support him with the 
l counsel when the case cornea for 
[cfore the county judge.

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

>f Pasulng Interest Gathered in and 
Around this Busy City#

: be üvceived—“ L. & 8.'* brand of 
bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful
ipvtizing.
Northern Steamship Company have 
1 to close the season of 189f- with 
ling of the Northland, which leaves 

• for Duluth Tuesday, Sept. 7, rc- 
; leaving Duluth Saturday, Sept.

ed

Hall, 115 King-street east, note a 
demimd for lightweight overcoats 

lea jackets.' An overcoat Is very 
hable now for a trip on the water 

wearing at the Fair Grou 1 ' to 
the fireworks.

Church of England Woman's Ai.xil- 
ill begin work for this year by the 
meeting in St. James' School House, 
lursday next, Sept. 9# at 10.30 aju. 
[ant business will be discussed, and 
, attendance is hoped for. Proceed- 
lill be concluded in the morning.

kerman, Commercial Traveler, BeHe- 
vrites : 11 Some years ago I used Dr. 
s' Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
atism, and three bottles effected a 
•te cure. I was the whole of one 
.r unable to move without crutches, 

-ry 'movement caused excruciating 
am now out ou the road and ex- 

to all kinds of weather, but have 
been troubled with rheumatism 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 

s* Oil on hand, and I always recom- 
it to others as it did so much^or

'1

Vew Departure by the Wabash.
I Wabash Railroad now runs its 
fcolici trains from Buffalo to Ohi- 
St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 

L’ii Niagara Falls, St. Catharine-., 
fit on, Woodstock, London and 
ham. Those trains are the finest 

v«‘<*n in Canada, being vestibule-! 
L-nd to end. Wabash trains reach 
Marge cities than any other railroad 
l- world. Time tables and detailed 
[nation of this most wonderful ran-
i rum any R.R. agent, or J. A. Kv'h- 
ii. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
vast corner King and Yonge-streets,
|lt0
imbors and melons are “forbidden 

1 to many persons so constituted that 
•ast Indulgence is followed by 
.olera. dysentery, griping, etc. l 
us are not aware that they ca,l dl1* 
to their heart’s content If they have 

md a. bottle of Dr J. D. KeHog » 
it.tv Cordial, a m< dicine that win 
hnnvdinte relief, and is a Bure f 
U summer complaints. " !

ks

■ ■
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MONDAY MORNING

20— 100 yards sack race, Union men 
only.

21— Grand drawing competition, open to 
wives of Union men only.

22— Committee race.
The official starter will be J. H. Ken

nedy; assistant starter, W. G. Reid. 
Judges—A. Tiller, D. Madden, P.

Neal, L. Miller, William Fogarty, 
C. O. Rock wood, George A. Martin. 
Referees—John Scholes and William 
Stark.*

How the Sons of Toil Will 
Celebrate It.

B.

Commlltee .nit Speakers.
This is very representative. Andrew 

McCormack is chairman, Robert Ttlock- 
ling secretary and Charles March treas
urer. Following are the members: Wil
liam Coggins, J. H. Kennedy, T. Oak
ley, P. Corbett, E. Webb, C. McXichol, 
George Sangster, James Claxton, A. 
Tiller, G. T. Beales, P. Lynch, M. 
Adamson, W. Glockling. W. Reid, P. 
Farley, W. J. Wilson. W. A. Vickery, 
I. Thomas, George Harris, F. Wager,
F. E. Neal, J. Moore, William Hender
son, A. Purvis, T. H. FitsPatrick. I.
H. Sanderson, James Kennedy, F. Fow
ler, J. Fannon, J. Darwin, C. O.- ttock- 
wood, William Payne, Alex. Bince, 
George W. Dower, Thomas C. Vodden,
G. A. Martin, J. T. Later, P. Martin, 
W. .T. Fogarty. Alex. Edgar, L. Miller,
L. Judge, M. Barrett. J. E. Gordon. 

Many speakers have been invited,
amongst whom are lion. A. S. Hardy, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Mr. E. F. Clarke,
M. P.. Mr. J. Ross Robertson, M.P., 
Mr. E. B. Osler. M.P., Mr. William
I. nunt. M.P., Mr. Thomas Crawford, 
M.L.A., Dr. G. S. Ryerson, M.L.A., 
Mr. O. A. Howland. M.L.A., Mnvor 
Slrnw, Aid. Leslie, Lamb, R. H. Gra
ham. Hubbard, Mr. A. W. Holmes (Pre
sident Trades and Labor Council). Mr. 
Georsre Harris. President Federation of 
Building Tirades.

THOUSANDS IN PROCESSION

tnd Every Industry Nobly and Well 
Represented.

Full Particulars of the Marshalling .t the
Line ..IPrnceisl.n, the Order, the 

March and ihe Bnnds-Program at the
«âmes el Exhibition Park - Speakers 

TVhoare Expeeted-The Cemmlltee Who 

are Sechlng to Make This the «randest 
Demonstration the Trades Unionists 
Dave Ever Held. \

Following is the program of the To 
ronto celebration of Labor Day. There 
will be a big parade, in which all trades 
will be well represented.
Sanderson will be chief marshal, assist
ed by Messrs. G. T. Beales, T. H. Fitz- 
Patrick, P. Farley and L. Judge.

Order of the I’reeriislou.
The various bodies will meet in the 

following order:
Division No. *1.—Band of Musical Pro

tective Association, Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council, the Toronto Oper
ative Building Societies’ F 
Will form on Jarvis-street, west side, 
the head resting on Jarvis and Gerrara- 
streets, in their respective order.

Division No. II.—Band, L^A., .6564, lx. 
of L. (’Longshoremen's Union), Drivers 
Union, Toronto, No. 1; L.A., 2i&)£3» lv. 
of L.; L.A., 2U22, K. of L; Toronto 
Producers* Exchange. Will form mi 
J arris-street, east side, head resting on 
Jarvis and Gerrard-strcets» in their re- 
spective order. , _

Division No. IIL—Band. Civic Em
ployes’ Union, No. 1, Toronto; Civic 
Employes’ Union, No. 2, Toronto; Glass 
Bottle Blowers’ Association of United 
States and Canada, Toronto ^branch; 
United Garment Workers of America. 
No. 81. Will form on Gerrard-street 
east, head resting on Jarvis-street, in 
their respective order.

Division No. IV.—Band, International 
Ironmoulders’ Union, No. 28; Amal
gamated Sheet Metal Workers’ Inter
national Association, No. 30; Metal 
Polishers, BuBers. Platers, and Brass- 
workers’ Union, No. 21; International 
Association of Machinists, Toronto 
branch. Will form on Gerrard-street 
west, head resting on Jarvis-street, m 
their respective order.

Division No. V.—Band, Toronto Jour
neymen Bakers’ Union, No. 1; Upnol- 
sterers’ International Union, No. 30. 
Will form on Gerrard-street west, head 
resting behind Division No. IV., in their

Mr. I. H.

MR. WHITNEY A! ORILLIA.
The Opposition Lender Hod « Good Recep

tion In Billy BennelV» Cenetllneney 
—Six Hnndrcd Preeent.

Orillia, Sept. 4.—Considering that this 
was a busy day with both fanners and 
townspeople Mr. Whitney’s meeting this 
afternoon was quite successful, there 
being an attendance of about six hun
dred, a large proportion of whom were 
country folk. Mr. John McCosh, Presi
dent of the East Simeoe Liberal-Con
servative Association,occupied the chair. 
The leader was preceded by Mr. W. H. 
Bennett, M.P., Mr. A. Miscarapbcll, M. 
L.A., and Mr. W. II. Hoyle, the Con
servative candidate in North Ontario, 
all three of whom gave unusually brigat 
and telling addresses, which were well 
received by the audience. Mr. Whitney, 
who, though a little hoarse and tired 
after the week’s speechjn a king, spoke 
strongly and eSectively. dWoted the first 
portion of his address to a repl^tp some 
of the remarks made by PremiBrTdanly 
at Markham yesterday. He was quite 
sarcastic over the fact, as reported in 
The Globe, that only four hundred peo
ple could be drummed together in the 
banner County of York to hear the Pre
mier, a smaller number than that had 
greeted him on any occasion but one.

Perhaps Mr. Whitney’s most interest
ing statement was the flat denial- that 
he gave to the insinuation that he was 
in collusion with Sir Charles Tupp'r 
and the party leaders at Ottawa. ” 
is absolutely and unqualifiedly untrue," 
he said. “We have not and will not 
mix ourselves in Dominion politics. We 
will stand entirely on our own merits." 
He also dealt in much the same manner 
as at other places with the financial, 
educational, mining and partisan official 
questions. The meeting was very or
derly, there not being a single interrup
tion, and broke up with loud cheers for 
the speakers and the Queen.

ederation.

It

respective order.
Division No. VI.—Band; International 

Builders’ Laborers’ Union, Toronto 
branch; Plasterers’ Laborers’ Union, 
Toronto, No. 1; United Association of 
Journeymen Plumbers, Steam and Gas 
Fitters, No. 4G; United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, No. 27; Amal
gamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners, Stonecutters’ International As
sociation, Brotherhood of Painters and 
Decorators of America, No. 3ï Inter
national Bricklayers’ Union, No. 2; 
Operative Plasterers’ International As
sociation, No. 48; Amalgamated Jour
neymen Slaters’ Society. Will form on 
Wilton-avenue west, head resting on 
Jarvis-street, in their respective order.

Division No. VII.—Band; Brotherhood 
of Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1; 
Pianomnkers’ International Union, No. 
84; Cigarmakers’ International Union, 
No. 27. Will form, on Wilton-avenue 
oast, head resting on Jarvis-street, in 
their respective order.

Division No. VIII.— Band; Allied 
Printing Trades Council! International 
Brotherhood of Bookbiners’ Union, No. 
28; Toronto Typographical Union, No. 
01: Toronto Mailers’ Union, No. 5; 
Webb Printing Pressmen’s Union, To
ronto Stereotypers’ and Electrotypers" 
Union; Toronto Brotherhood of Printing 
Pros* Assistants

AFFAIRS IN CUBA.

Many Deaths From Kptdemle Diseases—
Weyler Disgusted Because of the MIs- 

Interpretatlou of Mis Orders.

Havana, Sept. 5—fhrring the month 
of August 500 persons died in Guinea 
from epidemic diseases. All of the vic
tims with one exception were Cubans. 
The rate of mortality among the refu
gees is very great, and the same is 
true regarding the troops. The mortality 
due to yellow fever, malaria and dysen
tery is excessive. It Is estimated that 
37 out of every 1000 of the sick sol
diers in the hospitals throughout the 
islands die. It is stated that front 20 
to 25 deaths occur on each trip of' the 
steamers which carry sick and disabled 
troops from Cuba to Spain. The bodies 
of those who die en loute are thrown 
overboard, 
on one of these steamers recently be
fore she left -port.

Captain-General Weyler returned to 
Havana very greatly disgusted because 
of the erroneous interpretation of his 
edict referring to the gathering of cat
tle, large numbers of oxen and cows 
having been slaughtered in consequence 
of the misunderstanding of his Order.

During his recent tour General Wey
ler deposed the Mayors of several 
towns and sent various military comman
ders to Cabanas Castle. At Guinea and 
other towns he caused the release from 
custody of a number of merchants ami 
reconeentrades who had been falsely 
accused.

The Captain-General has issued an 
order prohibiting the planting of to
bacco within the boundaries of the mili
tary cultivated zone. He declares that 
if the recoincentradoa died from hunger 
the mayors of the towns were to blame 
for their deaths bccansP of their negli
gence in carrying out his instructions.

and Feeders; Toronto 
Printing Pressmen’s Union. Will form 
on Shuter-street east, head resting on 
Jarvis-street, in their respective order.

Division No. IX.—Toronto Fire Bri- 
ladc; Mayor and Corporation of To
ronto; Toronto Technical School Board; 
Mayor and Council of Toronto Junction; 
Mayor and Council of North Toronto; 
Iteeve and Council of the County of 
York. Will form on Shuter-street west, 
head resting on Jarvis-street, in their 
respective order.

Division No. X.—Industrial division, 
comprising the various displays of mer
chants and manufacturers: Will form 
--- George-street, both sides of street, 
and will he under the immediate direc
tion of the marshals, who will place 
them in their order as the)- may deter
mine.

deaths occurredThree

b
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I Will Start at 10 e’Cleek.
It is particularly requested that all 

societies he in their places not later than 
half-past nine o'clock, as the procession 
will start at 10 precisely, at tne sound 
of a bugle, and will move down Jarvis- 
street y^j^ucen, to Sherbov.rne, to King, 
to Sii t/v, to Queen, to Strachan-ave- 
tme, \o King, to Dufferin, to the Exhi
bition grounds. All floats and vehicles 
arc requested to drop out at the corner 
of King and Duffciin-street.s.

T he procession will be reviewed from 
various points by Lieut.-Col. John I. 
Davidson, 48th Highlanders; Lieul_-Col. 
Dclamere, Q.O.R.; and ex-Ald. George 
McMurrich, who will adjudge the body 
entitled to receive the prize for the best 
general display, irrespective of numbers.

Rrlner Fulled le t ome Fp.

S~Berlin. Ont., Sept. 4.—-In the case of J. 
S. Reiner, found guilty of forgery and 
perjuryijiy Judge Chisholm, his lawyer, 
J. I’. Ma bee. gave notice of appeal, 
which was allowed and was made re
turnable to-day. No notice ot same 
having been entered, sentence will likely 
be passed on Monday.

1‘rogrnm of tame).
A complete program has been pre

pared, and the first event Iff—set down 
fur 1.30. Competitors are limited to 
One tirst prize-, and to not more than 
three prizes in all.

1— 1(10 yards race-, Union men only.
2— Hop, step and jump, open.
3— 100 yards race, married men; Union 

men on*y.
4— 100 yards apprentice race.
b—Putting heavy shot (50 lbs.). Union 

men only.
C-Iiovs; race, under IG years, open. 
‘—Girls’ race, under 1G years, open. 
»—Running broad jump, open, 
p—221) yards race, open,

10—100 yards fat man's race, 200 pounds 
j l 11 “fid over, Union men only.
TJ H—loo yards smoking race. Union men 

! on':-.
Half-mile race. Union men only.

I 1 111 yards race (old men over fifty),open.
J;1 yards race (single ladies), open. 

I"—120 yards hurdle race. Union men ] , only.
o' yards race (married ladies), wives 

°J_ Vnlon men only 
<•> yards raev i.

Lnion men only. 
liS-SLanding high jump. Union 

only.
12—7ô yards race (.married ladies), open.

r

CURE

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES*NO ALL

A Sa laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
r\ and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night durinf 
hirty days will cure constipation^

9 price zee. or e ron slop

(old m n over 50).
men

THE TORONTO WORLD

She’s bound to have.
Pearline, this lady. The grocer has 

just sent her one of the many substi
tutes, instead. You can’t see the boy, 
but he’s on his way back to exchange it. 
\ If all women were only as careful 
| \ and determined, there would be less 

grumbling, and Pearline sales 
would be multiplied.

Probably no woman who uses 
Pearline would take anything else, 
knowingly. But since Pearline 
has become a household word, the 

ignorant and the careless suffer. The ignorant think that 
“Pearline” means âny washing-powder; the careless fail 
to Notice that they’re getting an inferior article, instead of 
Pearline.

e X'
*IDid This Man Kill His Wife 

and Dissolve the Body?

SENSATIONAL TALES TOLD. z

Mrs. Christine Feldt Gives Startling 
Evidence for the People.

•t Wes Supposed That She Was a Wltnrst 

for Ihe Defence, hat She Tern» Fp ai a 
Witness for Ihe Proieeallea -Lueigerl 
Says Me Can Disprove the Arguments 
of the Chicago Pollee-Bnt Can He 
Do 117

<1 843

Chicago, Ill., Sept 4.—Curiosity seek
ers who attempted to gain admission to
day to Judge Tuthill’s court, where the 
Luetgcrt murder trial is being held, 
found themselves intercepted at the en
trance to the Criminal Court building 
bn MicBigaih-etreet Hundreds were 
turned away, and the crowd in the 
court room was kept within bounds suc
cessfully. When the trial was resumed 
additio6»[ witnesses appeared to identify 
the’rings found in the vat- Luetgcrt 
consulted frequently with his counsel, 
and at one time rose in his place and 
carefully qxamined the rings with the 
initials on the inside, and which, accord
ing to the witnesses for the State, were 
Mrs. Luetgert’s wedding.rings.

Fried Mueller, a niece ot Mrs. Luet- 
the first witness. She saidgert, was

the rings were the ones- which Mrs. 
Luetgcrt wore habitually.

Mrs. Christina Pearce of 053 Clybonvn- 
avenue, followed. She said that she 
had known Mrs. Luetgcrt since she 
was a smalt girl. She said that at a 
picnic a year ago, which Mrs. Luetgcrt 
attended, the wedding ring waa a sub
ject of a conversation, in which it was 
remarked that Mrs. Luetgert wbre no 
ol her jewelry except her wedding ring. 
On cross-examination the witness sale 
she had never seen the wedding ring ofl 
Mrs. Luetgert’s hand and knew nothing 
of the initials in it, but identified it from 
its size and general appearance.

Mrs. Anna Cesser of Chicago Heights 
was a servant in the Luetgert household 
up to the fall of 1889. She identified 
the wedding ring and the small 
guard ring worn with if positively.

A Startling Seasatloa.

There was a sensation when Mrs. 
Christine Feldt of 151 Clyboum-avenue 
was called as a witness for the State. 
Mrs. Feldt is the widow whose name 
has been so often mentioned in connec
tion wit h the case. It was belle .-ed 
she would be one of the mn/n witnesses 
for the defence, but she had not been 
before the jury two minutes when it 
became apparent that she had gone 
over to the prosecution. She produced 
a handle of letters written to hr : by 
Luetgert in hie cell in the jc ' mid 
carried to her home by Luetgc .1 son 
Arnold. The letters were filled with 
endearingr- terms, such as “ Beloved 
Christine." and in them Luetgert told 
of the-suffering he was enduring as an 
innocent- prisoner in" the jail.

Inspector Schaack and hi# officers were 
referred_to as the “gang" that was 
after hfmji and the police were fre
quently reiefred to as “ dogs."

ran Be De It 7
Luetgcrt, over and over again, assur

ed his correspondent that he would 
overcome the police am, be with her 
again a free man.

Mrs. Feldt testified that Luetgert 
told her months ago 
more for Mary Simmering 
for his wife. She said sn

that he cared 
than he did 

e visited his 
house May 5th. and asked Mary Sim
mering where Mrs. Luetgert was.

Mary replied that she had gone down 
town, and would he back eoon. The 
witness then asked Luetgert about it, 
and he told her Mazy had lied to her, 
that his wife had disappeared. Luet
gert said his wife had ou former oc
casions left him for several days with
out any explanation, end he did not 
know where she had gone. Then he 
made the statement that be cared more 
for Mary than he did for his wife. The 
witness told of a visit to Luetgert at 
the jail. The prisoner sent her a re
quest, through Judge Vincent, his at
torney, to come to the jail. Duet-, 
gert then endeavored to persuade her 
to loan him money to pay for his de
fence. He asked her. she said, to put 
a mortgage on her house in order to 
raise the money.

The letters of Luetgert contained 
requests for money, interop 
protestations of affection. Th

THIS IS THE BEST
offer ever presented by any dentist, as the work is 
strictly high-class. Do not miss this opportunity.

<t
À

'wuiî

Toqjmdn=d°d,S0"Tov: PAINLESS DENTISTRY
eraed

„ . , , , , rongh themall he protested that he was an innocent 
and persecuted man.

and high-grade work, will reduce our prices one-half until Sept. 14.
Beet Set of Teeth on

Rubber .........................
A Good Set of Teeth 

on Rubber.................

What n l,Mile Girl Inr.
Littje Gotlieb Schrimpke, 14 years old, 

testified that on the night ot Mat 1, 
shortly after 11 o’clock, she saw Luet
gert and hiR wife walk around the cor
ner of the factory into the alley in the 
rear of it. This evidence sustains the 
theory of the State that Luetgert took 
his wife into the factory by way of the 
furnace room in the absence' of the 
watchman, whom he had sent to the% drug store.

On cross-examination she said it was 
her sister who saw Mr. Luetgert that 
night and told her mother about it.

The letters of Luetgert to Mrs. Feldt 
were not read to the jury, but this 
will be done Tuesday morning.

Monday being a legal holiday there 
will be no session of the court. Stares 
Attorney Deneen has a sensation to 
spring on the defence in the Luetgert 
trial next week which will, he believes, 
clinch the fate of the accused sausage- 
maker. It is nothing less than the posses
sion of a skull, a number of teeth and 
the first joint of what is believed to 
be the left index finger of a human 
hand, which it is claimed were found in 
the basement of the sausage factory. It 
is believed by the attorneys for the 
State that they will be convincing when 
introduced as evidence with the expert 
testimony of Professors Delafontaine 
and Haines that they are human. These 
two experts, as a result of experiments 
recently conducted, will, it is said, state 
positively that it is possible under the 
circumstances under which it is alleged 
by the State that Luetgert worked (0 
destroy and disintegrate a human body.

A Trinmph Mon.
“Before taking Doan's Kidney Pille, I 

felt that diabetes had Its grip 
Now 1 know that It has been met and 
deflated. I have used the pills for some 
time and now enjoy good health. I shall 
always be glad to testify to the merits 
of this triumphant medicine.”

(Signed) RICHARD LYMAN,
St. John, N.B.

Oner Wn« Enough fee trim.
Aid. Rutter has informed some of his 

friends that he will not be a candidate 
for alderman next January.

Onlv these who have hail experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
,-onr boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to th 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

, I Gold Crown (22k) .............. *8.«0 for S4.#0
SV8.00 for $6.00 I Bridge Work (per tooth) 8.0» for 4 66

Gold Crown» ......................... 0.66 for 2.6»
4.66 1 Painless Extraction.......... .36 for .25

The price of all other work reduced accordingly. Our work fully guaranteed.
8.00 for

H. A. GALLOWAY, L.D.S.,
Entrance 2\ Queen East, Over Bank of Montreal.
s Efsfupevr

Klondyke.
B. C. Gold Fields, 6000
Hammond Reef ...........
Goldern Cache >*•••• 
Misslssaga 
Hawk Bay, 2000 ...
Saw Bill, 500...........
Smuggler ...................
Juliet ......................
Great Western.........
Bannockburn ...........
Tin Horn ..................
War Eagle Con., 2500X-...

Parties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 
their way clear to do so, write

E. L. Sawyèr & Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

ro
i
.

.. 2.82 

.. aim 
a. .tlSfc«
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Wanted.•

SAW BILL LAKE F. McPhiilips,H. B. PROFDFOOT, C.E. and (U S. 
Address BOKBEilU. C.P.B.
Cable Address—Frond foot Boebenr.

i Toronto-street, Toronto.■Phone 1800.

MINING STOCKSToronto f. McPHILLIPS <6
NO. 1 TORONTO-STREET. 13G

B. C. gold fields. 10c Saw Bill
Deer Park.......... War Eagle............ call
Ooodonoueli ....call Tin Horn. ..wanted 

Colorado G.M. &
D. Co..............

Kootenay Ex.

call

HO, FOR YUKON ! Ibex of biocan.. 
Noble 3 Con. 5 

or 10.000 at 
22V,c............. i

wantedIf you want a share In the Immense gold 
deposits of the Yukon buy stock In the Ju
bilee Mining and Development Co., Limited; 
10c par value, authorized capital $130,060.

Manager. 14 Arcade, Yonge-street. 
S. J. SHARP.

upon me.
wanteJsnap Uo 

State quantity and lowest cash price.
W. H. BLEASDELL & CO., 

602 Board of Trade.
t

1205 Yonge-street.

RICHARD PLEWMAM,
Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia. 

Mining properties In Cariboo and Koote- 
(Trail Creek Properties a 

57 Mining

B.C. COLD FIELDS. . . . . . . . . . 9c
Smnggler (.tc-day 114c Noble Five

fell Athabasca............. 29c
33c nay for sale.

specialty.) Special Catalogue of 
Properties In above-named Divisions furn- 
Isiud on application. Correspondence re
spectfully solicited. Use Clough’s and 
Bedford MeNeil’s Codes.

Saw mm

Tel. 2830. 
s 29 MELINDA,EVELYN MACRAEed
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pectecl that the English farmer will be 
a ready seller at current f-mparattrely 
high prices, and In anticipation of Michael
mas Day, Kept. 2b, a day of harvest 
dav settlements. Private cable advices con- 
firmed the public cables and no el QU"*j 
continental markets, Paris being easy, and 
London dull. There were no encouraging 
responses to over-night offerings of wheat, 
or counter bids, either, except out of me 
of current values. Resting selling orders 
were In hand, but were above tne mar
ket limits. The clique was credited with 
giving the market support by buying 
through a number of commission houses. 
The volume of business, however, is lighter 
than It has b^en for weeks. Raid win A: 
Guemcy were buyers early, and that house 

Bartlett Frazier sold quite freely in 
the last livur. Schwartz, Dunece and Les
tev were mederate buyers. Minneapolis re
ported good flour sales for export, which 

somewhat out of line from tile advices 
from the seaboard. Northwestern receipts 
were larger than a ago, but about
300 less than a year ago. World’s ship
ments indicated over 8,000,000 
pect fair increase afloat, and decrease in 
European stocks. Argentine shipments, nil. 
In last hour there were good selling by 
early buyers, which caused market to de
cline. We think it a good purchase on the 
slump.

per cent over last year. 
New York bank statement 

$5,403,550; loans, 
, decrease, $204,- 

deposits,

crease of 10.7
The weekly

shows: Reserve decrease, 
increase, $8,416,700; i _
700; legale, decrease, $4,008,000; 
increase, $4,763,400; circulation, increase, 
$530,300. .

Gold is quoted at Buuoos Ayres to-day at 
185.50, at Lisbon 46, at Rome 105.20.

Berlin, Sent. 4.—Exchange on London 20 
mavks 39 pigs, for cheques.

London, Sept. 4.—The amoimt of bullion
ithdrnwn from the Bank of England on 

balance to-day £85,000. Gold bais now 
quoted at 77s. ll%d.

Consol? closed In London to-day 111 7-1G 
for money and 111 9-10 for account.

Bank of England rate to-day was 2 per 
cent., and open discount 1 15-16 to 2 per 
cent.

Paris rentes to-day sold In London at 
104f 10c.

French exchange on London was 
19c.

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counts**— —Bet. BankSrr 
Sell.

to 6c per lb. and 25c to 30c per basket; 
plums, 15c to 35c.WHEAT A LITHE HIER.To the Trade: specie.HIDES AND WOOL.

The prices now being paid by leading
TH?dea-No.lei,e 8c to 816c: hides, No. 2, Tc 

to 7*$c; No. JL 6c to 6%c.
Oalftklns—-8cMo 10c.
Wool—Fleece. 10c to 20c.
Sheepskins—$1 to $1.25.
Tallow—Rendered, 2%c to $%c. 
Lambskins—50c to 55c.

Sell. Buy.
N.Y. Funds. .1 % to ...11-10 to 1-16 dis. 
Stg. 60 days.. | 0 to 9*6 8 11-16 to 8% 
do. demand.. | 0% to. 6%|9% to 9 3-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Buy.
EIGHTEEN!Monday, Sept, 6th.

Repeat orders, special purchases, 
and orders short shipped, 
have been arriving in 
great quantities for the 
past week.

Monday—that is to-day—we 
commence showing these 
goods, and as many of the 
lines are well known and 
large orders already placed, 
others entirely

New, of extraordinarily good va
lue, we reasonably expect 
an early clearance. We 
want every buyer visiting 
Toronto from this time 
out to see our

Chicago Market Closed Firm 
at 941-8c.

36,100iActual.
Sterling, 60 days. ..I 4.84"%|4.83% to 4.83% 

* .demand...j. 4.87 14.80% to ...» 
Bank of England rate 2 per cent.
Money on call in Toronto 4 per cent.

J îNTIL the 15th of September, I 
^ will insert a full upper or low
er set of teeth for $4 and extract 
teeth free of charge. I will at any 
time meet prices of other dentists 
and give much better value for the 
money invested. Headquarters for 
bridge and crown work. Gold work 
a specialty

GREATSTOCK RAISERS
SANITARY IRON STABLE FITTINGS, 
HOC TROUGHS,
"MONTGOMERY” PATENT

STOCK WATERING BOWLS. 
OAT CLEANERS, ETC.

OSLER & HAMMOND nml

FOREIGN ORDERS LIMITED. E. B. Ofil.KR, OTOCK broke*» and
H. V. lUmoxo, O Financial Agents.
it, A. Surrii, Member» Toronto titucic Exchange.
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission. -

was

Citizens T 
to Se<

New York Stock Market Strong But 
Rather Irregular. SPECULATION. bushels. Ex-

SllOWIl in practical working order at our 
stable on Fair Grounds.

-The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, ‘‘Speculation and How 
to Trade." Hailed free on application. Pri
vate wires to both New York and Chicago 
Exchanges.

J- A. GORMALY & CO.,
Brokers,

Telephone 115. 56 and 58 Victoria St.

C. H. RIGGSTORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Sept. 3. Sept. 4.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
.... 240 235 240 235

____  .... 96 90 99 91
Toronto ....................... 234 227% 231 227%
Merchants’ .......................... 178 185 178
Commerce .................. 135 139 136
Imperial .................*. 187% 196 193
Dominion ..................... 245% 253 251%
Standard ..................... 171 }<■* llVn
Hamilton .............................. 168 1<2 1«0
British America ... 126 125% 12» 12o%
West. Assurance .. 172 169% 1<1% 1«0
Imperial Life ..... ... 128% ... 128*/6
Consumers’ Gas ... 212 210 216 211
Montreal Gas ..........194% 193% 194% 194%
Dora. Telegraph ... 135 131 135 131
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 50 45 55- 49
C N W L Co, pref.. 57% 56% 5<% 5i%

do. common .......... 16 13% 16 14
C. P. R. Stock... 73 72% 70% 70%
Toronto Electric .. 137 136 136% lojyfc

&m!racabie Co.C . ! J 183* 163 isi ~T83% 
do. coupon bonds. 107% 106% 107% 166% 
do. reg. bonds... 107% 10«% 106/î

Bell Telephone ..-- 174 169 1<3 lo»'.
do. bonds .........

Rich & Ont N Co 
Montreal St. Ry.
Toronto Railway 
Empress ........
Brit Can L & I..
B & Loan Assoc.

Tisdale Iron Stable Fittings Co. Corner King and Yonge-Streets, 
TORONTO.

Local Stork Market Is Lively Tilth IIamer
ces Transactloas—British Markets are 
Doll—Northern Paellle Was the Feat ere 
at New York-No New York Stock Ex- 

ebaage To-Day—Toronto Frail Market 
Becelvlug Large Quamtltlcs — Latest 
Commercial and Financial News,

LIMITED. Montreal .... 
Ontario .......... W.J. ANDERSON & CO. 186

FOTAL ATTEStocks. BRITISH MARKETS. .
London, Sept. 4—Cargoes off coast— 

Wheat, very Irectlve: corn, nothing doing. 
On passage—Wheat, buyers Indifferent op
erators: corn, quiet but steady.

Liverpool—Sept. 4.—Cotton-Spot Ameri
can middling, fair, 4%d; good middling. 4 9- 
32d: American middling, 4%d: low middling, 
4d; good ordinary, 3'r^L, ordinary, 3 11-160.

Liverpool, Sept. 4.—Wheat - closed quiet, 
7s 7d, after 7s 6%d and 7s 6%d: closed yes
terday 7s 7d. Com steady, 3s 6d; closed 
vesterday 3s 5%d. ________

Item 7. Toronto Chamber,. 
King and Toronto «Is. AUCTION S AXES.

John Macdonald & Co. Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.

MORTGAGE SALE

VALUABLE WOOLEN MILL
With Water Power.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain Indenture by way 
of mortgage, bearing date the 4th 
May, A.D. 1891, and made by one 
Ernetus Cooke, there will sold by
public auction, at the Provincial Hotel, & * 
the town of Gananoque, on Saturday, Sept 
18, at 1.30 in the afternoon, that well-known 
and valuable woolen mill, consisting of 
part of water lot “H,” as more fully set 
out in said mortgage; also^5 shares of the 
stock of the Gananoque Water Power Com- - 
pany, subject to the easements contained la 
a deed from Peter O’Brien to William and 
Samuel McClellan, as to right o# way. On 
the premised is erected an up-to-date woolen 
factory. The above offers an excellent op
portunity to one wanting a good woolen and 
cording mill with excellent business ProS

can be done with

Welllagloa and Front Streets E„
TORONTO. Toronto LaborNEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices is as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close. 
154 155% 154 155*4

«% ïïâ ïïâ. 26% 26% 26*| 23*4

’. 15% 15% 15*4 15%

CHEESE MARKETS. t■ Saturday Evening, Sept 4.
Chicago wheat opened at 94%c and closed 

at 94%c.
The New York stock market opened Irre

gular. Sugar 154, Tobacco 95%, Burlington 
98%, Rock Island 92%, St. Paul 98%. North, 
west 126%, Louisville 63%. Western Union 
95%, Southern pref. 36%, Manhattan 106%, 
Missouri Pacific 39.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
day 15,000; left over 5000. Market slow at 
yesterday’s decline. Light $4.2u to $4.50; 
mixed $3.95 to $4.40, heavy $3.80 to $4.30; 
rough, $3.60 to $3.90.

Chttle receipts 000; unchanged.
Sheep receipts 4000; prospects steady.

will be 
uylng or-

Canton, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Two thousand 
sold at 9%c; 800 small at 9%c; 
butter sold at 19c.

Ain. Sugar Trust..
Am. Tobacco............
Am. Spirits ............
Ches. & Ohio..........
Atchison ...................
Cotton Oil ............ -
Chi.. Bur. & Q..........
Chicago Gas ............
Canada Southern . • 59
C. C. C. & I----------  39
Delà. & Hudson .. 119% 120Vi 
Delà., Lac. & W... 160 162*4
Lake Shore .............. 1T7*4 ... ... ■■■
Louis. & Nashville. 6314 63% 63 63%

36 35% 36

AT OSGOODE BALL. large cheese 
150 tubs or

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Twenty lots, 
1886 boxes cheese, offered; 9%c bid. No

Iroquois, Sept. 4.—At the Cheese Board 
to-day 9<)u colored and 250 white were of
fered; 9%c was offered for colored and 
white, and about 600 sold on board. The 
farmers are seeming to hold out for big
ger prices.

London
tories oi____
Sales: 365 at 9%o, 185 at 
9 7-16c; market fairly active.

Sept.

Taeeday*» List.
Single judge at 11 a.m.: Moore v. Moore, 

Height v. T.G.T.Co., re Harris and Madoc, 
re Dewar, Robinson v. Foster, Burgess v. 
Hicks, Murphy v. Fleming, Butt v. Booth, 
Macdonald v. City of Toronto, McKellar v. 
McKinnon.

Nomjury sittings at 2 p.m.: Swen.v ▼. 
Davidson, McCullough v. Massachusetts, 
Newlove v. Watson, Holland v. Alexander, 
Cluskey v. Beale, Miles v. Ankateli, Web
ster v Crickmore. „„

UF& RatRMlwny'Comi

ç-^ù»°m cw°s
stone, Vanslckle v. Axon, Lusk \. Gill.

tlie International D 
Batter Than Evel 
View—The PostmJ

n m m1048 ^ ^

39*4 s» 39%
119% 120 Vi 
160 101%

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the To-on to, Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion.

f
at the Directors] 
Love Feast—The I 
tion at Their Qj 
Racing was Light

its 1. Ont, Sept. 4.—Twenty-five fac- 
fferert 5055 boxes August make.

9%c, 670 at

4.—Sales: 4000

1# KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. .................. 20 14
05% 05% 97 9.)

222 221 222 221 
83 82% 83*4 82%

105 98*4 i05 - 98*4
75 70

Kansas Texas, pref. 36
Manhattan ................
Missouri Pacific .. 38
Leather,
Balt. &
N. Y. Central

101106*4 loo 105C. C. BAINES,? Watertown, N.Y., 
at 9c to 9%c, bulk at 9%c.3939% . 38

70% 70 
17% 17%

... 70% 70’
... 17% 17]

IV. A. VVUUR. ............119% lllj
North. Pacific, pref 56% 52r 
Northwestern 
General Electric . • 38
Rock Island ..............
Rubber ........................... 20
Omaha ..........
Union Pacific 
N. Y. Gas ..
Pacific Mail 
Phila. & Reading.. 27
St. Paul ........................ 98
Susquehanna, pref. 38 
Western Union .... 95 
Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref 
T. C. & I..........

pref. . 
Ohio ...

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange-1 Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commiseien.

20 TORONTO ST.

New York Stock Exchange 
closed on Monday, Labor Day. Bi 
ders are expected to accumuh

Standard Oil interests are believed to have 
bought 3000 St. Paul. Very positive state
ments that 1 per cent, extra will be de
clared next week. It Is thought London is 
short of the stock.

A London special to The New York Daily 
Graphic says the English wheat shortage 
amounts to 2,000,000 quarters.

There was a fair amount of trading on 
the local Stock Exchange this morning, 
Standard Bank shares sold at 171% and Do
minion Bank at 246. Toronto ElectricLigJil 
stock was wanted at 136%. Western As
surance at 170 and British America at 123.

Argentine shipments of wheat to the 
United Kingdom are nil: to the Continent 
nil. Corn, to United Kingdom, none; to 
the Contlnçpt none. *

Bradstreet gives the shipments of wheat 
and flour for the week as 6,268,247 bushels, 
against 5,149,652 last week and 3,369,865 
last year; coni 3.185.064. against 2,682,452 
last week and 2,527,526 last year.

The To day’s Program
Yesterday "was not exec 

breaker at the Exhibition, bin 
Immense crowd on the grouuj 
remembered that on the &j| 
year LI Hung Chang visited! 
with the result that the atj 
about 100,000, and the recelpJ 

The rush to see the great Cl 
that day a record-breaker, | 
hardly be expected that it wotj 
yesterday, but all things c« 
directors are to be congru tu I 
big attendance yesterday auj 
success of the day in every d

It was Citizens’ and Lab 
though the sun shone dowid 
the thousands who swarmed

60
■

111110ate. e
50% 52% 

125% 126%WW1T+
38% 38

125 1 pects. A good trade 
farming community. Water power unexcell
ed. Terms and conditions of sale made 
known at time of sale, 'or on application to 

W. R. CARROLL, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Gananoque, Ont

38%

l HR. JU’KAT AGAIS. 92*4 02% 92 92*4
10% muto20
- I81%*4 IT

*4 196

soWest Tlrterla liberals Srlwt «be Same Old 
Member far «be Local.

• Lindsay, Ont, Sept. 4.-The West Vic-
held here

81
Estb. 1843. 1717*4 17 

196 198
SCORESEstb. 1843 -os

6146: 37%
27%

37*438
27% 27
(ÎRV 98% 98% 
38th 38 .33*4

, toria Itefonn convention was 
to day for the purpose of electing officers 
of the association and choosing a can-

tative, there being present electors from 
all narts of the riding. It was con
vened at 11.30, Mr. F, C. Taylor bemg 
elected president, Mr. William Cameron 
vice-president and Mr. D. It. Anderson
“ST» Mr. Taylor called the meet
ing to order, and in a few well-chosen 
words thanked the association for hav
ing selected him as their president.

The first item of business taken up 
candidate. 1 he

TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

ESTATE NOTICES-
It 95%

96%
9595

- 95%
38%

TO CREDITORS.96 J^JOTICE95
1- 393938TORONTO

IS INTERESTED

23%23% 2323m, p
A. VI. & !•••••
Southern Rail 

do. pref. .

- 32% 33 
11% H% 
36 36%

33.. .32utt H In the matter of Mrs. A. A. Graham, of 
the city of Ottawa, milliner, insolvent. 
Notice is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of her estate to nre for the benefit of her 
creditors under the R.S.O. 1887, chapter 
124, and amending acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, McKinnon Bnilding, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 7th day of September, 1897, 
at 4 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of her affairs, for the 
appointing cf inspectors, for the setting of 
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally^

All persons claiming to rank upon the es
tate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1897, 
after which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which 1 shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY,

i
36%

I
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

i and tilled the buildings and 
were so ' intent upon sight-i 
thoroughly interested that 
to Ignore the heaL Every 
tinit the crowd was imnyya 
ft is most difficult to estima 
4n such a concourse good ju< 
inen of years of experience i 
said that the total attendtu 
afternoon and evening was

The grounds began to fill u 
In the morning, and when 
procession arrived at noon 
sands the turnstiles began 
steadily at a quarter a head, 
honr until 3 o’clock a const 
heated, dusty, but genera 11 
women and children flowed 
gates until the grounds were 
The street car sendee was > 
sidering the big crowds that 
corner waiting ‘ to— be car 
grounds.

A big program of attrac 
larranged for this day was c 
every department was cor 
ïul l "operation.

The International Dog 81 
ie<t yesterday, 
this important and Interest! 
The en-tries in nearly every 
erous, and lovers of man 
Will e

The
temoon and evening, and 
off smoothly and satisfacto 
bor Day sports were held 
Ring, and a long program 
In good time.

Pickpockets -are still plyi; 
and several persons are nm 
suit of a visit from stealthy 
irrests were made yeeterdaj

Bends and debentures on convwieot terms.
IWTEEE8T ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS. 

Highest Current Rates.
4% INURES! ALLOWED. \\ %! J.LORNE CAMPBELL1 me be mis is unco., lift directoksi 
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
j. d. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING,C.B..K.Ç.M.G. 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., _ Insurance Under-
A. S.WIRV1NG. Esq.,Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq- late Assistant 

Receiver-General. •
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq.. \ ice-Presl- 

dent Qiieen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT. Esq., President 

Electric Light Co.
JONES, Esq., C.E., London. Eng. 

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an
num. compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over.4% per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3% 
to 5 per cent, per annum.

J. S„ LOCKIE. Manager.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange*
£8 JORDAN-STREET. TORONTO. 

STOCKS. GRAIN «& PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent in Ontario for the

tT 78 Church-street.136was the selection ot 
convention unanimously chose Dr. Mc
Kay of Woodville, who has so ably re
presented the riding in the last four 
Parliaments. . _ , „

Mr. George McHugh, M.P., and Hon. 
E ,T Davis also delivered addresses in 
Science of the Hardy Government

: agents WANTED 
in every town and village la Canada to sellWEARE COMMISSION COMPANY

CHICAGO.
I.

Si “ABMEDA CEYLON TEA.”astonishingly great values. We 
not, because these values springjrom 

simple but far-reaching causes, 
a cash business, our books are not dis
figured by Bad Debts. Bad debts ne
cessitate your paying high prices to atone 
for those who neglect to pay at all. 
Then we go direct to Europe to buy our 
goods and pay cash down—thus securing 
values that have no equal in Toronto,

Put up in one-pound lead packages.
A. H. CANNING * CO.. Wholesale Agents

57 Promt St. East Xob^kto.

in ourI LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Trustee, 

Building.Wheat—There was a good demand for ex
port and for home millers. Ontario quoted 
at 83c to 85c. Manitoba wheat was firm 
nt $1.01 to $1.02 for No. 1 hard, afloat Fort 
William : $1.09 for No. 1 hard, Goderich, 
and $1.07 for No. 2 hard there.

Flour—There was a fair inquiry for ex
port, and some orders were placed. The 
market is firmer at $4.40 to $4.45 for cars 
of straight rollers in wood, w*st.

Mlllfeed—Unchanged at $11 for shorts 
an $7.50 for bran west.

Kye—Scarce, there being none offering, 
and buyers are quoting lc to 2c higher, at 
45e east and 43c west.

Corn—Firm, at 29c for yellow, west.
Oats—Steady at 21 %c for mixed and 22%c 

for white, north and west.
Peas—Firm at 44c to 45c, north and west.

Aa Opportunity to Bay Far*.
Perhaps in no former season have 

farriers been so well stocked with new 
season furs as is th$-.case this year. 
Business, they tell us*.* has opened out 
earlier than for some ^ye-ars past. “This, 
at least,” said Mr.wFairweather, head 
of the firm of J. & J. Lugsdin, “is our 
experience- We completed the improve
ments in our store in good time in 
August, and immediately put the fur 
show rooms in shape and opened out 
with the choicest stock, we believe, ever 
shown by the fifm during their twenty- 
five years’ history.”

Continuing, Mr. Fairweather said: 
“More than ever furs will lead the 
fashion this season. They will be worn 
for comfort and also because jof the 
style that surrounds a fur garment- 
Where other garments are worn, such as 
a tailor-made costume, furs will be made 
to supplement these, especially in neck 
furs, fike ruffs and caperines, because 
of the richness and style that they give 
k> a lady’s dress.”

J. & J. Lugsdin are to be compliment
ed on the character of their premises, 
immediately next door to Ryrie Bres. 
These are not only large and roomy, 
but are fitted out in very suitable man- 
ner, and. best of all, are heavily stock
ed with goods, and w.hat shopper does 
n°rnuWant a choice when shopping?
. opportunity is one that presents 
iteelf not simply to onr own city people, 
mit. also to thousands of visitors here 
nunng the Exhibition term, to see furs 
ns perhaps they have never seen them 
before. J. & J. Lugsdin being praetienl 
furriers, there is every dependence to 
ho placed upon the character 
furs they offer shoppers.

McKinnonare Toronto • Toronto, Sept. 3, 1897.
I I Doing OWENTIPS FROM WALL STREET.

McIntyre & Wardwetl (John .1. Dixon) lc- 
ceivtd the following despatca from OUle.igo 
to-day :

Northern Pacific preferred was the con- 
spiclously strong stock of the R. R. list 
to-day. It was active and advanced on 
shorts covering. Missouri Pacific was strong 
on an enormous Increase In earnings jtor 
the last week In August, over $200.000 
gross. The Atchison statement for July 
shows a gross Increase of $238,000, but a 
decrease la^surplus of $60.000. The an- 
thraclfffcbal/rs showed strength. General
ly the tone-'of the market was strong, but 
Irregular. XT' was left more to itself, there 
being a good many Important absentees 
from the Street. Several things are in 
prospect that might have an unfavorable 
effect on stock values, particularly the 
Cuban Question, which may come Into 
prominence next week, and colder weather 
is Indicated for the corn section. We re
peat that we think It would be well for 
longs now to look at profits, and wait for 
a break to buy stocks. Weekly bank state
ment shows loans Increase $8,417,900, de
posits Increase $4,764,000, circulation in
crease $536,300, legal tenders decrease $4,- 
000,000, specie decrease $205,000, and re- 

decreases $4*113,000.

JyJOTICE TO CREDITORS.1

In the matter of Miss Martha Patterson 
of the city of Stratford, milliner,insolvent. 
Notice is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of her estate to me, for the benefit of her 
creditors under the R.S.O. 1887, chapter 
124, and amending acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 

day, the 7th day of September, 1897, 
'o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re

statement of her affairs, for the

and thousan

135

a visit to this d 
Grand Stand wasoffice.

Tues 
at 3
celving a
appointing of inspectors, for the setting of 
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on of 
before the 15th day of September, 1897, 
after which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY,

THE
NEOSTYLE

DUPLICATOR
TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.!
Subscribed Capital............$633,160 x

195,416

Deposits received on current account. Four 
nnd a half per cent, interest paid on savings 
oeposits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. BUNSTAN, Manager

86 King et. east, Toronto.

1h« OJtteiul Lmmci
Paid-Up Capital The invited guests to the 

elicoir yesterday were the 
of the trade and labor ord 
prtsentatives of the fruit 
agricultural products and 
publishers.

The Dominion Parliament 
LegibUiCiire were represented 
linm Mulock. Postmaster 
Hon. G. W. Boss, Minister j 

After dinner had been <1 
the toast of “The Queen*’ h 
the president called upon l 
General to speak.

Figures Eloquent With Meaning.I
Trustee,

McKinnon Building.For a Fall Overcoat our lino .of 
English Covert Cloths nt $20 is 
specially attractive. No such va
lues can be seen in Toronto. The 
shades "are the newest and most 
select, and the garment is cut 
somewhat sacky, but not extra va-' 
gantly so.

Score’s Guioea Trousers, spot cash 
$5.25, are really worth $8 and $9 
a pair.

We have a grand lini of Scotch 
Tweed Suitings at $20, $22.50 and 
$25. 
designs

Toronto, Sept. 3, 1897. >WANTED
A Well Furnished House

servein all the new colorings and 
ns. Loval’s checked and 

faintly striped, as well as olive and 
olive and brown mixtures, are all 
good lines. Dark greens and 
browns on olive grounds, or black 
and white on grey, form exquisite 
combinations and are decidedly 
rich in appearance. The old credit 
price for similar quality was 126, 
$28 and $32.

JOHN MACOUN, [WJIn the Noith-vçfstern part of city. Annex 
preferred. Must have about 10 rooms and 
all modern conveniences. Birds enjoy it!CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER, 

Fire Insurance, New York Stocks, 
Chicago Crain and Provisions.

65 YONGE ST., - TORONTO.
Phone 2936. VV

(Automatic and Hand) 1 hr ForI usa tier-tie
I : 2000 COPIES 

WRITING OR 
TYPEWRITING

Mr. Mulock opened his ren 
big the directors for a con 
favor in -inviting him to b 
said that he brought a me 
Premier, regretting being 
present, as lie required a 
weeks before again appel 
Mr. Mulock said he was gle 

*7 especially on such a day 
celebrating. There was a 
when it was feared that t 
machinery - that was be 
would deprive the laborei 
their work, but it lias gou 

allowed to take

FEBGUSSON& BLAIKIE “ I encloscx 25c. for Book on 
Birds, and Bird Bread. I find 
your seed excellent, and my 
birds do seem to enjoy the 
Bird Bread.” — Mrs. ff. G. 
Cooper, Fie ton, Ont,. Aug. jist, 
1897.

RT/yrirP "BART. COTTAM * CO. lOXDOlf, o* 
lVvilvu label. Contents, ronnufsetired nnder 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD RRF.AD, Hte. : PERtM 
HOLDER. 5c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTA MS SEED you 

25c. worth for 10c. Three times the vaine of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTàMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

!

Tel. 1352. 23 Toronto Street.

H. CAPEWELL, From One Original. Perfect 
Fac-Similes.of the ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SPEEDIEST-CLEANEST-BESTAccountant - Broker - Auditor, 
207 MCKINNON BLOC. Phone2711.

N- Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
■ Local Securities dealt in.

The receipts of grain 
wagons were somewhat larger on Saturday, 
about 14ÎH) bushels of wheat being deliv
ered; 400 bushels of new white sold nt 74c 
to 80c; 500 of new red at 83c; and 400 of 
goose at 73%c to 74%c. There were 400 
bushels of oats which sold at 26c to 28%c, 
and 300~bushels of rye at 42c to 44c. Hay 
steady at $8 to $9 per ton for 25 loads. 
Straw $7 to $8 per ton for 3 loads. Pota
toes plentiful at 40c to 45c per bag. 
Wheat, old, white, bushel. .$0 85 to $0 90 

“ new, white, bushel. 0 74 80
74%

from farmers’Speelaiiiee. 6134

charges are sold to gentlemen whose keen 
appreciation of the best British woollens 
naturally lead them to a firm who know 
now to buy such goods and whore to buy 
them. Scores’ buy and sell for cash, and 
what Is more, go direct to the British 
manufacturer for what they want. Their 
values In Scotch tweed suitings at $20, 
$22.50 and $25 are simply amazing, and 
their specialty in covert coatings at $20 
Is another indication of their superior pur
chasing powers. All the new autumnal 
tints will be found, nnd this season they 
arc more than ordinarily attractive.

<’lly Hall Wales.
The City- Council will meet at 9 

o’clock this morning to take part in the 
Labor Day parade-

The petition sent in by eight out of the 
eleven property owners on the west side 
of Bond-street, between Shuter and Wil- 
ton-avenue. was for a 5-foot brick side
walk next to the road, with stone curbs. 
They will probably get it.

NEOSTYLE CO.I iU no- HICH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING STREET WEST

TORONTOSCORESiS are now 
from their daily avocation 
it wel lthat the directors 
tion recognized their duty 
a day for the reception of 
ever Canada was to be w« 
of workingmen, and if C 
was to be developed, it > 
Parliaments that could d 
workingmen hud to be depv 
land 1» full of promise, n 
was a brighter promise of 
its just reward.

Toronto8% King Fast,i

- McIntyre & Wardwell (Join J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch Iron) Chicago 
to-day :

Wheat—The news In the market to-day 
was bullish, but the trade was remarkably 
small, and prices were only steady. Cables 
were quite steady, but tnere was an ab
sence of foreign trade in all markets. The 
shipments of wheat last week were en
ormous, amounting to 6,268,000 bushels, the

C L & N I Co..................... 105 ... 106 largest for any week since August, 1891.
Canada Perm .............125 121% 127 122 Some reports were here of very poor yield

do. do. 20 p.c.............  104 110 103 in Russia, and the partial failure of the
Can S & Loan.................. 109 ... 103 potato crop la Ireland. The visible supply
Cent Can Loan .... 124% 124% 124% 124 is expected to show another good decrease,
Dorn S & I Soc.................. 75 ... 73 estimated at about 1,000.000 bushels. The
Farmers’ L & S............. 82 98 90 legitimate situation Is certainly very strong,
Freehold L & S... 116 113 117 113 but speculation seems disinclined to take

do do. 20 p.c.... 100 85 100 95 hold at the present comparatively high ui.ge
Huron <t Brie L & S ... 155 ... 155 of prices. ...

do. do. 20 p.c............... 146 ... 146 Corn and Oats-The corn market held
Imperial L & 1......... 110 100 ... 100 its own remarkably well to-day, consider-
L & C L & A, xd.. 102 97 102 93 ing the light speculative trade, and the
London Loan ................... 101 ... 101 efforts of local talent to depress prices.
London & Ontario.. 95 ... 05 ... On all weak places there were buying or-
Manitoba Loan .... 70 ... 70 ... ders sufficient to absorb oferl“S?'HIPld
Ontario L x- n 120 . 120 the market closed firm. Country offerin
People's Loan ............ 50 40 45 40 w-ere very light, nnd the heavy receiptsReal' Est^lT& D."." 75 ................................. at this point have no effect, as sales against
Tnrnntn s a- t 11ou 11q iiai/. iiq same were made some time back.Union L & S ! ! ! ! ". 105 * 99 1054 M o»ts there was only « «W trade,
W'pct fnn y x- <$ ion ion with a moderate tone to the market.

do do *5 D C............  105 ■“ 105 Provision»—Opened steady, and ruled dull
ao. do. -o p.c... ... luo ... luo all day. Packers were free sellers of tic-
bales: Imperial 10 at 190, 50 at 192. 2>. tobor, but trade was light. InteraaVonal

2 at 193; Dominion, 20 at 250, 20 at 251. 20 j packing Co. bought October lard. Market
at 246, 100, 100 nt 251%; Hamilton, closes easy, at about lowest prices of the
25 at 171%, 50 at 171%: British America 1 dav. Estimated hegs, Monday, 35,000; next
Assurance, 17 at 125%, 17 at 125%, 30 at we*ek, 135,000.
124; Western Assurance, 100, 125 at 170, 100 
at 109%, 25, 50 at 170: Consumers’ Gas, 0,
10 at 211; Montreal Gas, 50. 10 at 191%;
Ontario & Qu’Appelle Land Co., 50 at 50;

Northwest Land Co., 10 nt 57~4; 
do., common, 25 nt 14: Toronto Elvc ric,
10, 40, 7. 10 at 136%: Cable, 25, 23 at 183%,
150 at 183%; do., coupon bonds, $5000 at 
106%; - Toronto Railway, 25 at 82: Canada 
Permanent, 1 at 122: Dominion Savings and 
Investment Co., 83 at 76; Freehold Loon &
-Savings, 20 per cent.. 50 at 95; Imperial 
Loan & Investment Co.. 4 at 10S; London 
& Canada Loan Asscotation, 100, 11 at 93 
xd.: People's Loan. 20. 6 nt 41.

The regular Saturday session of the To
ronto Stock Exchange will be resumed.

EISA NC1AL.

?get this

♦J. ALCOHOL Sit| =■ Misery t
X The excessive use means misery starv- .*.

ntiOD and poverty to al>. It will wreck y 
♦> the strongest constitution. It s ft dis- y 

ease that can be cured. We have cured y 
«!♦ hundreds, and hold as many teetimoni- y 
♦♦♦ als from men who are anx ous that tnoir y 
A blessing mey be shared in by their ♦>

X "’"heLakeliHrst is the pioneer Inet.üu- .*♦ 
.-. tion of Canada. Fer conies ot testl- ... 
A menials, terms, etc., write ,
* MANAGER, BOX 815, Oakville, Onl. %

X Ontario Double Chloride of •{• 
Cold Cure Co.. Limite d- £

“ goose, bushel ..........0 73
“ new. red,* bushel... 0 83

Rye, per bush........................... 0 42
Barley, bushel ............................ 0 24
Peas, bushel ....................  0 45

new, bushel ...................... 0 26
. 0 27
. 0 45
. 0 20
. 0 45
. 0 05
. 0 15
. 0 04
. 0 15
. 0 80
. 7 50 ,
. 8 25
•. 4 00
. 7 00
. 5 00
. 6 50
. 3 09
. 6 50

Ü

OBJ. I SUIVI83 X
4-1

t; 27 ]«8 KINO-ST. 
WEST.

Ml
TORONTO,
Tre,t, Chreall 
Disansea aal 
gives Special A._ 
tention to

Skin Diw|*W»

brass and iron Hon. ti. W. Rons46
27 Hen. G. W. Ross was 

privileged to be pre 
time. He said he 
gross of the Exhibition,the t 
exhibits and the manner li 
conducted, and it delighte 
testimony that It was will 
Canada and without a 'rival 
eut. He was delighted wltl 
of the exhibits in the A 
which Impressed him with 
In Canada we had industrie 
we need not be ashamed, 
compared with those of « 
the comparison would not 
discredit, 
that Canadians asserted th 
markets of the world. H« 
find a market for our got 
Boss. He thought that wi 
of ready solution. 'The fir 
Bury was quality, then p 
raw materials. We had a I 
Mr. Ross, but on a count n 
the United States we bat 
where—toward the English 
was unlimited, 
where there was a full nr 
and he was glad to know 
of Trade seemed to be alh 
our • trade hi that dlrectit 
could produce goods that 
the requirements of the E 
then lie. saw no reason wh 
could not be secured. Mr. 
calling ojtt. Canadians to : 
tional -'(Tlgnity. for they 
heritage which they ough 
develop.

Oats,
“ old, bushel ..............

New potatoes, per bag ..
Turnips, per bag................
Beets, per bag .....'.........

“ per dozen bunches 
Red carrots, per dozen...
Corn, per dozen...................
Cabbage, per dozen..........
Onions, per bag...................
Hay, new. per ton......... ..

“ baled, new, per ton.
“ old, per ton ............

Straw, loose, ton................
“ sheaf, ton .............
“ baled, car lots...

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..
“ forequarters, cwt .

Veal, carcase, cwt..............
Mutton, carcase, cwt............ 5 50
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 7 35

“ “ heavy, cwt... 6 00
Syrlng lambs, each................... 2 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb.. 0 07
Turkeys, per lb............................ 0 08
Spring ducks, per pair..........0 50
Spring chickens, per pair.. 0 40
Butter, lb. roll*............................ 0 16
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.... 0 13

“ case lots, dozen..........0 11%
Apples, per batrel

BEDSTEADS,
MANTELS.

âr29
55

:>()Hi ;
X2'i Don’t fail to see our Exhibit at 

Exhibition.<•5
20
90 î15 >e Pimples, 0^ 

cere. Etc.
PRIVATE DiSEASES-and Diaeaae,

of a Private Nature, as Irn*“Le"c£ 
Sterility. Varicocele. N ervous DebiUty. 
etc (the result of youthful £ol'y 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of IodJ

DISEASES OF WOMEN - PaJ”fu'‘ 
Suppressed - Menstruation,

&nd all DU-

00 RICE LEWIS. & SON50 ^ -50
00 OLlm lte<l) •

Corner King ana Vloterie-streets. 
T oronto.

50 gs He therefewe t25Important to Smokrr*
Mr. M. McConnell, cigar dealer, corner 

Leader-lane and Colbornet-street, has a 
special line of extra fine cigars for Exhi
bition week. Gentlemen who desire a box 
of really fine cigars at a moderate price 
should call and see his stock. On account 
of Mr. McConnell's extensive purchases in 
cigars he is enabled to give very low 
prices, wholesale and retail.

50
50

’ CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—Sept 
“ —Dec. ..
“ —May ..

Com—Sept ..
“ —Dec. ..
“ —May ..

Oats—Sept ..
“ —Dec. ..
“ —May ..

Pork—Sept ..
“ —Oct. ..
44 —Dec. ..

Lard—Sept ..
44 —Oct. ..
44 —Dec. ..

Ribs—Sept ..
44 —Oct. ..
•4 —Dec. ..

50
59 FOR SALE.59un
50 Profuse or

Ulceration. Leueorrhoea, 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
flays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 04% 94% 9-1% 941/,

94 *» 93%___93%
94% 91% 93% 91%
30% 30% 3C% 30%
32% 82'A 32%
35% 35%

WHEELOCK ENGINE,
150 H.P., Cylinder 18x42.

Coldio & McCulloch, - Makers.

08
10 ft
75 Ftin- We woul

13«CDTwo Boltlta Cnre Pimples.
Gentlemen.—For a long time I had pim

ples breaking out all over my face. I was 
told about and started Its use.
After taking one bottle I was murh better, 
nnd the second bottle made a eomplete 

I have recommended it to others of 
my friends, and they have found It uni
formly satisfactory.

18; 32%
16 35% 35%

19 19%
20% 20% 
23% 23%

12% Tiro Mitre Gears. Nos. 91 and 02; «pine heavy 
shafting, large nnd small pulleys, hangers nnd 

pright drug saw — complete with two 
saws, 2 64-in. circular savv^belunc. Appl>

4^Wellesley St., Toronto.

19%19
6c,- CURE YOURSELF!WYATT «36$ CO.IX)1 50 20% 20%

23% 23%
• © OAt • i •• .... ••••
.8 95 -8 95 - 8 85 8 85
.9 02 9 02 8 92 8 93
.4 72
.4 82 4 82
.4 85 4 87 4 82 4 82
.5 67 4 67 4 05 4 65
.5 70 5 70 5 02 5 65'

Canada (Members Toronto Stock Exchange.) boxes. H

not u. stricture. charges, or any inflamai*- 
Pr.wou tlon, irritation or ul«ra-

,«1THEEv*nbOheMIO»l0o. t|on o( m„c0„, meal.
Not astringent

PAUL CAMPBELL, Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor
onto Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro- 
v sions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cash or on margin.—46 King St. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stucks buughi 
and «old.

86Assignee, Liquidator.
A. F. BEST, 

Whltebread, Ont. 4 75 4 75

SELF SEALER IN!) HIM JlflSCampbell As CampDell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : No. 22ti McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

Fatl Campbell.

CINCINNATI,0 
L D. S. A.

I branes. 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggist*

Circular sent on rejne**-

The Voice nt Ti
Mr. Edward Gurney, P 

Board, of ITade, spo 
glad to notice the i

Not Coing Ont of Bastaess.
Mr. Sydney Ashdown wishes to state 

that although ho Is returning to take up 
a position in his father’s business In Lon 
don. Eng., the business of the Anglo- 
Cnnndinn Music Publishers' Association, 
Limited (Ashdown’s), 88% Yonge-strert, 
will be carried on as usual, with Mr. John 
Hanua as manager.

Tills season’s manufacture cannot be 
excelled. See our goods and get prices, and 
we shall sell you. Address

John Davis & Sons,
Pottery, Dnvisviile .Ont

V..^05 Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—The market opened firm at %c 
higher than last night’s closing prices, and 
on moderate buying advanced another %e, 

A cablegram to Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co. to 94%c. The foreign orders were **u both 
from London quotes Grand Trunk first pro- «.ides, but limited, and of no special signifi- 
feired stock at 44%. „ I c;ineo, except as favoring the buying side.

Government bonds in New York this , influences were of a general order, and 
morning are quoted at from 125% to 126%. j sentiment was about equally divided. For- 

Canadian Pacific Railway earnings for eigD markets were dlwtur mithiglv ’lull ami 
the fourth week of August were $684,090, slightly loweiy-especlally the English, which 
an increase of $88.000. j were affected more particularly by the fn-

Railroad earnings for August show an in- vorable chasge in tne weather. It is ex-

»k<‘ bTelephone No. 50. ■MOT m prov 
the times ,and the era' of 
was dawning upon Canada, 
opinion that the last yean 
Century would be such yeni 
witnessed in Canada bef<;l 

Mr. H. K. Smallpelce of 
behalf of the new8[>ap#‘r 
few weii-chosen remarks, 
directors for the recognitio 

Rev. Dr. Briggs also re

Wm. Campbell. JOHN STARK & GO., DR. PHILLIPSTORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
There was a large amount of fruit on 

the market and the demand fairly good. 
Prices ranged much the same as during 
the week. Apples sold at 15c to 25c, and 
$1.25 to $2 per barrel ; peaches 20c to 50c. 
pears 15c to 30c. blueberries 50c, Lawton 
berries 3c to 4c per quart, tomatoes 10c to 
20c. onions 10c to ^0c, cucumbers 10c to 2 k*. 
musk melons 20c per basket nnd 50c to 75" 
per crate, crabapplcs 20c to 25c, grapes 3c

63Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

Late of New York Cl'.y
Treats all chronic and speoiti
diseases of both se*«j 
vous debility, sod all dis«««

:rs:rr rxfA
I/O Bay Street, Toroat»

^ir«l SS. Line.
The Cunard Loac steamer Auranla sails 

to-morrow from mew York, nnd the Etru
ria on Saturday, loth of which have still 
accommodation va<\nt in all classes. Make 

■L early application to A.F. Webster, corner
King and Yougc-streets.

%
<n

Compony, Umitecl.,
w. B. BAINES - - - CITY AGEN

185 TFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 1 Toronto St.
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